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16 Years ago we opened up "WHERE BIZ HUMS" an enf
STORE dedicated to the people for first-class Merchandise. '
a shop that combined features NEVER BEFORE SEEN, a sho
BUT CHEERFUL, a shop as fine as the finest, as good as the b
HIGHEST IN CHARACTER. Briefly A HIGH-CLASS SJ-~/=The man who does the most talking doesn't necessarily
business men who make the strongest claims are not neces
STRONG CLAIMS, but we back them up with the
opportunity to prove this to you f
·
·

SWEET BRf>S., LIMI:

.--Auld Jock .Whis·

Subscription :
Five Shillings per annum.

I

Experts on our staff are ready to help
you. See various Oepts. of the paper.

Post Free.

ONE PENNY•

2

THE RAILWAY AND , TRAMWAY

Special Editorial Notice.
The scheme of this paper is set out in
the leading article and illusti;ated l;Jy the
various departments.
We invite our
readers to carefully weigh and consider
each page. Every department has a distinctive characteristic, and offers special
service to Railway and Tramway employe0s, tliP.ir wives and their families.
LET US JOIN HANDS,

To make the "Co-operator" the success
it should be, every reader has a duty to
perform. That duty .is to become an advocate for the paper. Recommend it to
your friends.
Send suggestions to improve it. Invite others to take an enthusiastic interest in its ,~·elfare. Use the
service which the paper offers. Let there
be no procrastination. Now is the time.
Therefore act now. With the exercise of
its functions, will those. functions develop.
Some people think it is the editors and
managers who make 01· 111ar a paper. That
ls not so. - True, these factors are necessary, but it is the joining together of -the
readers with the man'agement and editorial staffs which p1~duces that harmonioJJ.S whole which spells success.
WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.

In many schemes and proposals placed
before worln!len, the wives and, daughters
and mothers are entirely overlooked. The
" Co-operator" specially provides for the
womenfolk.
Indeed, to such an extent
have arrangements been made for catering to the wants and desires of the fair sex
that their assistance ls absolutely essential. We, therefore, ask the men to seek
to arouse the goodwill and interest of the
won1en in this venture. We also ask the
women qurselves to join with ,us in a ··
friendly effort to build up a great cooperative paper as a Service institution
of great value to each household dependent
upon raihvay · and tram"?ay earnings.

CO-OPERATOR.

July 14, ]909-.

For All Sorts &Conditions

OUR ADVERTISERS.
This statement would not be complete
without some direct reference to our advertisers. Our advertising clientele have
made the Issue of the "Co-operator" possible. Our columns show that the best
houses in Australia have talren space to
speak to the Service. The 26,000 employees of the Chief Railway Commissioner reeC'iVe, - roughly spealdng, about
£ 3,250,000 in salaries and wages per year.
'l'his army h::s to live, and the greater
porlion of the huge annual income mentioned is spent on the necessaries of life.
vVlty not give our advertisers a share of
your trade? They are anxious to do business witl1 you. Be sure and mention this
paper when- shopping. You will secure
spel'ial attention, and the paper will be
greatly benefited. We are positive that
if the Railway. and Tramway employees
would concentrate their spending into
specially interested channels, vast benefits
will
,. . result.
NEXT ISSUE.
It was our intention to continue the
publish'ing of the "Co-operator" at once,
but we are being so flooded with
business, that we find it neces_sary to devote all our energies immediately to the
organization of a thoroughly competent
staff to effectively handle the immense
interests being submitted to our care.
There is only one thing which can retard
the speedy development of this enterprise
into gigantic proportions, and that is the
apathy of the employees themselves. Such
is not now apparent. We ask each reader
to see to lt that this great opportunity
is· utilised to the best purpose.

OF MEN.

·mt$ni15 to
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COUPONS.
Should any ' re1der desirn to preserve the
"Co-operator" in-tact, ,copy the coupons
instead of cutting them out. The purpose
they are intended to s erve will be . equally
n:i.et- by following this course.
-
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Sewing Machine

The leading Cloths in these Suits at present are English Tweeds, smooth
surface, Scotch Tweeds, rough surface, Real Irish Tweeds, woolly surface, in
Harris Tweed designs. We have a wide range of patterns, and shall b e pleased.
to send a full selection of samples, Post Free, on application. We may specially
mention that the Suits look extremely well in a rough Marine Blue Se rge. It is
the finest Serge made for hard wear. A man in any station of life can wear
this serge; nothing looks better when it is well tailored.

refer.red to under
the heading

"How to Increase
Your ·Wage ,:.:__

D
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ES, Ll:M TED.

F0R THE
FAM I LY
tHng a SEWING MACHINE, make sure that you get one
the surest way to get The Best, is through a Singer Shop or
't trust the job lot sewing machines sold by dealers at sos pend more money in repairs, but never get the work of the
ST cost of a SINGER is the ONLY cost, and it does its
E, and twenty years from now, wherever you happen
PARTS and NEEDLES as you require them.
$3
IP

-IS

WHY

l'?ITY AND SUBURBAN

Machines sold in one year than all the
in the World put togeth~r - - -

SH0PS:
Corner GEORGE&. MARKET STS., CITY.

;ence of your friends and the MILLIONS OF
using SINGER MACHINES decide which
YOU?

st of Time, and is the best investment

..

GEORGE and HAY STREETS,
HAYMARKET.

,, , MILLER ST. and LANE COVE
ROAD, NORTH SYDNEY.
456 OXFORD STREET, PADDINGTON.

Old Machines Exchange<l

KING STREET, NEWTOWN.
BURWOOD ROAD, BURWOOD.

verywhere

CHURCH STREET, PARRAMATTA.
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THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWA·Y

THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY CO-OllERATOR.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Managing Editor :
J. H. CATTS, M.H.R.
Bu::iness Communications:
Box 1273 G.P.O., Sydney.
TE~MS

TO SUBSCRIBERS
(In Advance Only.)
Wi lhin the Commonwealth.
Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/- posted
Half- Ycal'ly
. . . . . . . . 2/6 posted
Outside the Commonwealth.
~·Z:, P~pua, and Fiji . . . . . . . .
7/,. h .. , U.8.A., and elsewhere . . . . 11/~A CO-OPERATIVE NEWSPAPER.
h\·ery subscriber will be entitled to
haYc any business conducted in Sydney
fr.eo ot choi.rge and /l. share in the ·profits
01 the paper at· the end of each yea1·
A special rcfernnce should be made to
the. vcu:iot!s departments of the paper,
which . rndicate the advantages to which
subscribers arc entitled.
OUR ADVERTiSE.RS.
As subsci:ib~rs will share in the profits,
lt IS to then· mterest to do their busine;;s
with those who pay for advertising space.

This will increas0 the value of the paper
as an advertising medium, and co:isequently inc:1·ease the amount to be d1v1ded
amo!1gst subscribers at the end of the
year. Be snre and mention the " Railway and 'l'ram\\'ay Co-operator " when
doing business.
ARTICLES AN:'.) CONTRIBUTIONS.
Space will be given for contributions
and articles, dealing with any llelpf1:11
subject. ·we will clo our best to authenticate fl.11 facts sent in, and where we .cannot do so wJU place matter in an open
column, where we will not be re,;ponsiblo
for the opi11ions ,t!Xprcssed.
LEGAL RESPONSI BI LITV.
Wl,ilst all cnir business will JJe c.onducted in good faith and the best service
and advice giVen, it must be understood
that all such scn·ice is of a friendly
nature and without legal responsibility.
AGENTS WANTED.
vYc want agents at all depots, workshops, and country centres, who will be
paid fo.r their services,
Address Personal Communlcatlom1
J. H. CA'l''l'S, M.H.R.,
123 Macquarie St.,
•
Sydney.

The Railway an:d Tramway Co-operator.
JULY 14, 1909.

AN IMMENSE. MUTUAL EN'TERPRISE.
,.'·.

"The Railway and Tram1vay Co-operator " is being issued in order

w place before the whole staff proposals of simple co-operation, of undoubted utility, and of vast possibilities. The movement for increasecl
wages and improved working conditions cannot end the economic
struggle. A most= urgently necessary corollary is a means whereby
the wages received can be made to· represent the greatest and fairest
equivalent in c'on:'.iitiorlities required by the· wage ·earner. 'If wages
are incr.eased, al).d the prices of the necessaries of life also increase
proportionately. the wage earner is, no better off than before. In other
v,·ords it is the commodities which wages will buy-the exchangeable
value-which really determine tlie r~ward which a worker receives
for his lab or. Orie· of the causes of,)1igli priced goons is the number of
hands through which they pass .before reaching the actual consumer.
The more
Each: distributor has to be paid f~:r handling the goods.
middlemen, the greater the number of charges which accumulate before
the selling price is fi:s:e<l. It is clear therefore that to cut out most of
the middlemen wili enable substantial redU'ctio'ns to be macle in the
price of goods. This would increase the buying power of wages, and
consequently, enable the wage earner to secure more of the necessaries
and comforts of life. This is the basic principle of the scheme now
submitted. Note the following synopsis of the proposal:--.
OBJECTS.
1. To ·provide a weekly home newspaper contammg up-to-date
information of interest and service to Railway and Tramway employees, their wives and families; to fight for their welfare, anrl to
cncolJ_rage themJ.° band together for mutual aid and joint protection.
2. To estabh~ au. agP.ncy to render expert assistance in au· social,
legal, brisiness, · :md · other matter3, ordmarily untside the scope of
effective treatment by Tracle Unions.
~~. To organize
i .pert buying agencies. and any departments
incidental thereto, for the purpo-sa-of supplying subscribers with the
necessaries of life, etc., of guaranteed quality at berlrock prices :(a ) J<Jmploying experts to buy at best and cheapest houses,
take advantage of bargain sales, and thus enable subscribers to gain
immensely and without risk in the purchase of commorl.ities.
(b) As opportunity offers and experliency renders practicable,
to extend operations in any direction calculated to serve the interests
of subscribers.
( c) To establish co-operative agencies in the country rlistricts, or
arrange with any existing agency to distribl(l~ supplies where
such ca.n be proved economical and convenient.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscribers will be accepted at 5s. per year.
A maximum of
four subscriptions (and any benefits and privileges associated therewith) may be accepted from any one person. There shall be no liability attachable to any subscriber. Each subscriber shall be entitle1l
to:(a) A copy of " The Railway and Tramway Co-operator" each
,,·eck for one year free, posted to any part of Australia, provided ·
that where on e person multiplies his subscription, the corresponding
number of copies shall be posted to him or those whom he may
nominate.
(b) 1\ssistance at the capital of the State in any social, political,
legal. business, public or private matter.
( c) Service by expert buyers in securing and despatching the
rn'cessarics of life to any part of Australia.
( <1 ) Participation in the advantages of co-operative un<lertakings.
( c) A share in the profits (corresponding with number o.f subi::eriptions) which will be divided at the end of ea.eh year.

,
t

MANAGEMENT.
The conduct of the enterprise will be in the hands of J. H.
Catts, l\LII.R., who will be responsible to each subscriber for all busin ess in connection with the undertaking eutrusterl to his care.
WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
To become enrolled as a subscriber to the '' Co-operator,'' simply
nse the form below anrl mail with postal note for 5s. to J. H. Catts,
M.lI.R., Box 1273, General Post Office, Syrlney.
ORDER FORM.
Mr. J. H. CATTS, M .. H.R.,

CO-OPERATOR.

THE PARIAHS OF THE
SERVICE.
On every hand we hear of the stran.dcd
con_ditiou of station-masters and njght
off10ers. Rumor now is laden with a
report that th e S.Ms. will in futur-c reli~ve the night officcra, and. vice versa,
drnrnally. This involves a working dav
of twelve hours.
•
Whether true or false is it not time
the S.Ms. and night officers formed a
branch of their own, with the full
autonomous powers of a branch within
the constitutional folds of a registered
Ur.ion?
Cannot th.2y ,,co the t 0nd cncy of the
law? Unable to turn the current of
U n :oni.>m wit!tc.ut taking away the voting power of the mas.>es, which they
~-a"· o d !1ot do, the governing party found
It adv1,;able to make Unionism part of
the law, and made laws to govern ar.d
modify its 01w·ationa. Pas.dncr over de·
ba table iosncs in connection "'with the
monJ.::ling of these laws, we are bound to
m~int?in that there is a growing disinchn:ihon on the part of law-"iv·ers to
give car to in-dividual grieva~ces. In
8h o:d , it is ·lICC·easary-if a man desires
to :12 hear~-that he.be heard through
t he colhct:Ye mouthp1-ece of an associ.atio ~1. 'l'he machinery of the law· is there
and in,dividtials are expected to use it
aud give eff~rt to it by collectiv-0 agencies. Verily th is is an age of a.swciation.
Lawye1·s are ,a,;;sociatcd by rnles of proccdnre that ar e the most conservative
an<l J:>inding rules kucwn. Rea.d the procoo::l111gs of the Law Institute, or, if
you are unfortunate enough to be involved in lit.iga tion, the formal scale of
fees, an.cl th~ l'tiqnottc of proc·cdur(l will
teach you that it is a ~·ery expensive
and exclusive form of Union. So it is
with doctors.
The Friendly Societies
ar·e involved in a struggle ju.st now with
the mf'clical profossfon, which is nothin"'
more than a Medical Union, organized
to keep up the scale of fees.
W.hat then! Is i~ infra dig for the
station-master or m"ht officer to become a Uniouist? A tho1rnand times no.
Moreover, if he does not bind up the
heterogonou.s element- that if bolrnd up
w~uld make f?r 'Yholesome peace and
fairplay-he will_ f~nd a whittling away
o~ th~ sr::inty. privileges he enjoys. The
nibbling is gomg on now. His weakness
is well known. Not a fevr have recently
been defe11ded a t the Appeals' Board who
never thought o ut the value of collective repr~se·n tat i on until they were
strai:id;d, an d we re glad to knock for
a·:Jm1s, ..>n a~ labo.r a gencies they had no
time for . bl,ore . I n passing, we would
also. r ei;nind the m that a share in the
profit. l~ the weekly "Co-operator" cau
oo obtarnc..d for 5s. subscription per
aunn,m ~ \~ hwh carri es a free copy, po,,ted
to h ell' a >tlrf'So. The influence of a
well ro1:<lllc.t
paper is not to be meas~n e d by t i6e term s of its subscription.
'l he a.> "ndhncy of the Press is one of
the mo~ . :t
·ishi ng factors of 1nc.scntday. poli tic~
'lie bulk of it repr€senh
ea~nta l. \\' . 111 cn<leavor to represent
r:;i1!waymen
every branch of the service. H el " ' "" lay the foundation of
your o ·.vu 1
yo11r own moitthpiece,
and t he se1 tine! that will stand 1.x:twe:!n
you and 0·1pre saon.

ASALE FOR
OUR GREAT

Hllf-Yearly Sale
STARTS JULY IOth.
ENDS AUGUST 15th.
Though this Is the first Issue of "Your Paper," we feel we are
NOT STRANGERS TO YOU, for we number among . Our Customers
" Hundreds of Tramwa.Y Men."
If you have neve~ . dealt with
us before-it's a mighty good chance now <\t Sale Time. We have no baitsfor you'll find our Values Honest and Really Low Priced, an~ 'what shou!d
concern you most is " Our Clothing, O'Coats, Tailoring, Shi'rts, and other
Items are ail made in our Park-street Workrooms under the. Best Conditions
In Sydney I We have no old stocks--but a Splendid Assortment of "All a
Man Needs." Everything New and of Recent Style-all to go at Genuine
Sale Reductions.
·
If you value Economy and Quality then you can't afford to miss the Best
Sale of the Year ! ! - - May we count on seeing YOU 1

A

MONTH . Of' . RARE MONEYSAVING BARGAINS.
. Our Entire Stock of Men's HighGrade Clothing, Overcoats, Hats
and Mercery at Genuine Reductions
of

15 to~ pe
'li!L.-S:

FPEE!

'J'.hc .s achand-barrow slaves of the inthis opportumty.;
ut it do es not do away with .
ne ce<.;1 t y of form inl{ into a colJe.ctive
body. lVe believe fh•at the commercial
a!!ent~ of the Commissioner are work" ~n .average 13 ho:irs per day.
l'. ou .wo.1 .t get any concession until you
g·et it through a Wages Board or coneentrntc<l effort as a body. .Arise ye
genteel, tinsel-braided slaves. .Arise'!
tcn~r ou ;ht _to welcome

··,

St~rlish Extra Pair of Trousers or Handsome
Fancy Vest ·Free with ,,~· ~o-Measure-Suit ''
at 50s., 63s., 70s., 75s., 84s.
--

Send for Free Sale Catalogue. It illustrates and descrii:Je,:;
FU.L LY numerous Bargain~ (all sold with our usual "Money
Back Guarante~. '' Also Patterns of our Suitings, Vests, and
Overcoats.
CARRIAGE PAID ON ALL PURCHASES.

--~--

THE WRITING ON THE

F. J. Palmer &Son

w ALL.

(By W. W ebster, l\I.H.R.)
M essrs. Deakin, Cook, and Fuller
Fo:rcst, Quirk, and Agar Wynne,
With Employers' Union Fairbafrn
Icy Irvine and Pat Glynn,
Foxton, colored labor champion
Groom and Millen, Robert Best:
Wh a t a motley combination
Sitteth on the people's chest
By your double-dealing tacti~s
You've secured an unjust call.
But you're doomed, the jury's "'llitingSee the writing on the wall.
·

Largest Exclusive Men's Outfitters in Australia,

<Two Stores),
CORNER PITT AND PARK STREETS,
Also 726-28 GEORGE STREET, HAYMARKET,

SYDNEY.

Whe n you crucify your pa rty
And upon the fat man fawn
Treach'rous conduct none ha~c equalled
All just m en would proudly scorn.
Life -long IJrinciples you've swallo1\·ed,
Traml)lecl on your fi s cal creed.
·
Office hunget· doth devour you,
Yon mus t satisfy your greed.
Buy the pres R a nd stifle fr eedom
:rn a chorus you may bawl.
'
\Vhilst the people cry for vongoanceSee the >Yriting on the >Yall. ·

7~}P"4~
El CHT-HOUR.
Art Union

'

"The Railway and Tramway Co-operator," Box 1273, G.P.O., Sydney.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to "The Railway and Tramway
Co-operator" for one year, for which I enclose 5s. I understand that you are
answerable for the money yc~1 receive, and that I am not responsible for any
liability.
Name . . .. ... ... ................... . .... . ......... ··· .. ·······••·••··· .. .
Occupation . ..............•..•........... . ............•.•..• , .•..•• , .... .
Address . .' ....•••......•..•.••...•..........••.....•....•..•..•...•......
Date

A NEW THING IN BUSINESS.
Begin srriall; Grow big is a principle upon which many mammoth
ventures have developed. The scheme outlined here is quite new--.
jt is intrndefl not only to achieve greatness, but to be born great.
Tho policy has been well conceived, the organization thorongllly
planned. Every department will be unrler specialised treatment by
(·~perL?, whose. maxims shall be: To do the right thing, at the right
1.une, m the right way. To do some things better than they were
ever done before. To eliminate errors.
To know both sides of a
question. To be courteous. 'fo set an example.
To work for the
;ove of w~rk. T~ anti~ipate req~1irernents. . To rlevelop resources.
To recogmse no nnpednnent~. 'I o mal>ter circumstances
To act
from reason rat 1'er than from rule. To l.H' satisfied 1dth n~thing short
of perfection.

cent.

H a rk, the bugle call awaken s !
Labor forces now arise.
Hear the shout for r e tributi on
As it ec ho es in th e skies.
Jn each State the ramparts crumble,
Shot and shell sha ll la y them low.
At th e polls the death roll numbers
Many a traitor out shall go.
Midst the dC-ad lie mangled leaders,
Priv'lege d classes one and all
See the Fed'ral war cloud low·i'.ing,
S e e th e writing on the wall.
By your autocratic mixture
Of protection and freetrade
Pseudo democratic alliesWllling helpers in the taidYe have sought to fool the people.
Now the mask is torn aside.
Much too long have you deceived them
And the ballot box defied,
Now the labor army's marching;
Can't you hear their footsteps fall?
Hear the thunder! "Banish traitors!"
Says the writing on the wall.

Be sure and r ad
ti e Editorial
notices on Pages Two an Thro•

AND SPORTS

First
Prize
In 1908

GIYE.S AWAY

~175

was won
by Mr. A.
Moorhouse,
Henderson
Road,
.•\.I exa n d ria,
Syont-y,
for the
modest
outlay o!

IN PRIZES.

FIRST PRIZE VALUE ........ £500
SECOND PRIZE VALUE ..... £100
THIRD PRIZE VALUE ........ £63
ancf 247 other valuable Prizes.

1/-

;"'

Drawn October

SQ,

Everyone has an equal chance. ft may b•
yours this time.
The chance came to
Mr. A. Moorhouse last year,

Send for your Tickets early as only a Limited Number can be s
Tr.:ides Hdl,

SyC::;~y.

ALLAN McDOUGAi..L, Secret

A~D
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HURRAH!

Scientific and Technical

'THE CONVENERS OF THIS PAPER HAVE SECURED

J. F. ASHWOOD

11

11

Australia is not able to produce the high-class technical speciallty journals, such as are published In America
and England , owing to our smaller community. These great journals are, therefore, out of the reach of Australian
workmen. We have arranged to search the whole of these productions and reprint valuable scientific and technical tit·
bits for the info1·mation and assistance of our readers.

RIMS FOR WHEELS.

Trouble is often experienced through
the inability of worn trolley wheefa to
permit a. car to coast through at a.
good speed without any risk of the
trolley leaving the line. In order to
amid this trouble, the British Insulated and H el.sby Cables, Limited have
de signed an(! placed on the mark~t various types of trailing frogs, which are
able to adapt themselves readily to a
new or worn trolley wheel. The training
frog has three legs, detachable, and consequently the body of the frog need :not
bo removed from the span to effect r epairs, which can be carried out on any
one of the three wires inde11endently.
A ll on-fouling mechanical frog is also introducoo, the trolley wheel running on
its groove for the whole length of the
frog. .A. special type of section air-gap
insulator is mad-~ . Tl1-0 makers claim
for this that it is absolutely non-fouling;
the trolley wheel runs on its groove for
the whole length of the insulator. There
are no ends to wear out and renew, while
special insulators are not required, a.s
ordh;ary line insulator bolts are used.
'rhe body of the insulatOT need not be
taken from the S})an when fitting or
ren ewing the trolley wire.

Invented by G. Webb, England,
antl patent applied for on Dec.
lst (Ko. 13175).
There are 5
figures, numbers l, 3, and 5 being
r eprotluccd below to explain the
idea. The device is not a strictly
raiil\·ay inYcntion, but may be of
interest and start trains of
thought amongst railway and
tramway mechanics, relating to
carriage wheels, etc.
Rims for wheels of road
vehicles, interlocking and bolted
togcthc1' as shown.

lQ)
O"
_- ,·

The invention, as
fl
slw 1Yn h ere, belongs
'
' ·:lJ
to E. D. McDonald,
... . .
California.
Patent
was applied for on
,,,-.: ... ~
Noycmber 4. There
.;1.·~~ 1
Rre 9 figures, num•
bers 4, 6, antl 7 are
reproduced to illus- /Q
trate the device. Australia is mostly sup- 9,
pli ed 11·ith an abunclan<'e of
suitable
timbC't" for sleepers
for the present. How·
ever, it is as well to
know of those c1e- 17
\·ices being resorted
t o, in order to over- /./
come loC'al natural
shmtcomings elsewl1ere. The number or the patent application is 12972.
Roversible concrete sleeper: 'l'he_ reinforcements arc fastened at e nds by bars
B: tile angles of square spikes, wh en driven, cu t into the walls of tubes 20 which
conned bed l'lates 18.

So many <mginemeu desire a change in
the draft applia.nce.; of a locomotive as
a means of attempting to overcome a
failure to steam, tha t it woul(! eeem to
emphasise the fact that intelligent
thought given to other oon.ditions affecting the admission of .air would frequently help the situation aJtd react to
the good of the much-abuse d draft appliance.
Mechanical engineers ~eucrally are opposed to any one tampering w.ith the arrn.ugement of draf t «pyliances witl1out
authority, after th frvft end fixtures
hanl h~n properly , .i1 ·d. by tl1e shop.
'.rhis is a,;; it should
tor continued,
1rnii1telligent r ead ju
n t will not improv<i tbo steaming
•lities of a locomotiYe and will n-Ot
id o determine
npou a sntisfaf'tory
emenr, IM'culiar
to an imlivi.du.o.l ~ · ~6' '""
dabs of eug ilJM.
Tht> e011r!i1.,ion 1s !'OJU~timcs r eached
that the draft is not .)ropcrly r egulated, whm later invc., ,igatiou shows
that the trouble :i.3 JlOt within the smoke
box. There aro a number of places
tLrough which air may leak into t he
smoke box, and the adn1issiou of air
through improper chann-els will tend to
destroy the vacuum. and thereby impair
the steaming qualities of tho e11ginc .
There may be l eaks betwecn the saddle
casting and the smok e box, there may
be a hole in the cyliudei: .casting which
will admit air arnuud the nuzzle box,
fmd again ther-:i m.i.y be a leak between
the s moke box and the stack saddle.
_\. careful conoi<lcration of air openings at the rear end of the boiler is
eqtially as important as an investigation of the front ·e.n<l. Au unr-estricte<1
~upply of air ben-aath the grates .as well
:is a generous admission of air through
the grates is nece?sary to combustion.
Ca.rciess operation and managemc11t
~ometimes allow openings and air vents
to become obstr1teted, with the result
that a supply of ::iir sufficient to snpport corn bustion is not a<lm itk:l, and con,-;cq nently a failure to steam results.

'!'his device (patent applicaThern are six figures,

f;illing track
thereby operating a motor 9'.<i
with lever 93 to c ut off s team,
:!IC., on a following or apriroaching train ; the falling
contact bars 32, J•'ig. 4, are
raised by motor 30 and 101.;kecl
by .motor 36 operating arm 38.

BOL TLESS RAIL FISH-J01NT,

The holtless fish-joiut "·as in\renteu by A. R. Dowling, Yictoria, patent (13 286) being applied fot· on .Dec. 15. There n.re
6 figures, numben; 1 a nd 6 being
shown
below.
illustrate
the
device.
fi!>h-joint: Sitk plates
co1mected by a longitudinal web
which slides into slots in rail
" ·ebs.
B0Hl1'SS

Be sure and read the Editorial
notices on Pages Two and Three.
AU10MATIC TU~N-OUT.

Tl1e i1JYenlion as illustrated below belongs to F. Russell, :;:.\ew South "\\'ales. 'l'he patent w::is ap11licu ftH" on May 14th
(Xo. 11492). Tlwre are 8 figures; number 1 shows lhe idea.
Automatic turn-out for railway stations: Switclws at either C'ncl leading into a th1·ough si<le track are operated by
wh eel flang.-s engagin g a tappet Jeycr 1 anu locked by a bolt 5; modifications.
~
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Here's a Sample Order giving the exact price that Groct>ries wifl cost•
if you live in the Country delivered to your Railway Station.
If you live at Werris Creek, c'istance 256 miles, or any similar dis·
tance, all it will cost will be V2 d. per lb. on to the cut-rate prices for
orders weighing not less than 1121bs.
Dubbo, distance 284 miles, V2 d. per lb., or any similar distanc9.
Harden, distance 231 miles, V2d. per lb.,
,,
,,
,,
Kiama, distance 72 miles, Y4d. per lb.,
,,
,,
,,
Any distance up to 50 miles for orders not less tha11 30/· we deliver
free to your Railway Station, excluding large parcels-sugar, flour, and
tins or cases kerosene.
(The weight of this order packed would be 1501bs.)

-

-

1

I

£2

-......I

-715

116

11--2/

.-'/3

"fi!t1<

"7/'j

Invented by N. C. Christie and
W. Henderson, of New Zealand.
Patent applied !or (No. 12235 ) on
Aug. 13.
There are 23 figures ;
numbers 1 and 3 as below will suffice
to illustrate.
Pneumatic· brake pipes : Electric
cil'cuit to indicate closed cocks; ir_i.sulated conductor with contacts or
train pipe coclrs and couplings.

mark.s

MELBOURNE ELECTRIC RAILWAY SCHEME ABANDONED.

The following Members of the Austra lasian Institute of Patent Attorneys (In·
corporated), viz.:WALTER S. BAYSTON , 441 Collins ·
street, Melbourne
BEDLINGTON BODYCOMB, corner
William &. Bourke Sts., Melbourne
COLLISON. AND CO., 483 Collins St.,
Melbourne
A. O. SACHSE, C.E. , 454 Collins St.,
Melbourne
are prepared to apply for Letters Patent
and Registration of Trade Marks in the
Commonwealth , Great Britain , United
States, and other countries.

Considerable di -appointment is being
felt by British electrical manufacturers
at the_ d~cisiou of the Vktoriau Hailway
CommMs10ners,
announced
in
tho
"Financial Times," not to proceed after -all with the electrification of the
Melbourne subnrba11 steam r a!Jways.
Last year Mr. C. II. Merz vioiterl .Australia. on the invitation of the Victorian
Railway CommissiouerH. Mr. Merz subsrqne11tly presented a report in favor ol.1
converting the Port Mdbourne-St. Kilda.
and the Brighton-Essendon ka.nches to
t'.'lectric traction at a cost of nearlY'
.£!)00,000, the length of track beilig 29
miles. Then, by stages, the whole of
the lines, aggregating some 129 miles·,
"·ere to be changed to electric working,
the cost of the entire scheme being.
£2,227,000. Mr. Ji:erz's details went to
show that, with the incroa,;cd traffio
which he estimated would accrue under
the new conditiona of working, tha
scheme would he a financially sou.nd one,
but the Railway Commissi011ers do not
agree with ~fr. Merz's estimates of in·
crease-tl traffiC', an{l are of the op.inion
that for se,eral years to come equally
gocd or better financiai results can b'e
obtained by overhaliling .te steam rolling-stock and rum1iug au accelerated
service.

Pat~nts ~ Crad~

under the

Rc~1.llations

_of the Com-

FEE. - Shorthand,
Typewriting,
or
Bookkeeping, one n)ght a week, 15/ - per
quarter ; two nights a week, 251- per
quarter.
Two or more subjects, two
n ights weekly, 10/- a month,
COACHING FOR EXAMS. - ( Publ ic
Service, Clerical Entra nce, etc .) . £2 2s.
per qua rter.

Smith -Premier· Business College

G
I

0

PNEUMATIC BRAKE PIPES.

1>lwn they have learned Shorthand and
'l')·pcwriting.

IK?r• 10

0

NOTE.-You can send your orders through the S: H~ oi U>ia Paper,
0 1• direct to J. I= . A~l-IWOOD, I.TD., Mall Order Uep' tment, 827 Geo e
Street, Sydney. ·
Our Up-to-date Cut-rate Price List se
e asking.

mission<'rs, given a subi:;tantial
INCREASE OF SALARY

;,,,__

s. Cl.

lbs. Tea (1/3) , 3/0; 12 lbs. Sugar, 2/6 .. • .. .. • .. • .. ... .......... ... 6 3
lbs. Pearl Barley, 6d.; 1 Large 'l'in Baking Powder, 1/- ........... · 1 6
Tin Stove Polish, 31;(,d.; 3h doz Bag Blue, 5d......................... 0 8¥,i
6lb. Bag Breakfast Meal, lj-; 1 doz. Jelly Crystals, 10t,1.u.. ....... 1 10¥.i
lbs. Sperm Candles, lld.; 1 Tin Dutch Cocoa, 4oz., 6d.. . .. .. •• • .. • • 1 6
Large Bottle Coffee Essence, 1/-; 1 lb. Boiled Lollies, ·H~d. ... • .. 1 H2
1 lb. Cornflour, ~ ¥.,d.; 1 doz. Custard Powders, 9d .................• 1 l'h
2 lbs. Best Dates, 7d.; 2 Bottles Essence Lemon, Van!lla, 9d..... •• •• 1 •
1h doz. Dry Soap, 5d.; 1 Tin Fresh Herrings, 5¥,,d. . .. . • • • .. .. .. . .. • 0 101/.i
1 Tin Best Salmon, 9'hd.; 2 lbs. Tapicoa, 5d. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 1 2¥,,
2 lbs. Currants, 1/1; 2 lbs. Sultanas, 1/3 .. .. . .. . .. •• .. . .. .. .. ... .... • 2 4
1 lb. Raisins, u¥,,d.; 1h lb. Lemon Peel, 41hd ...................... 0 10
1 7Jb. Tin Golden Syrup, 1/4; 1 7lb. Tin Honey, 2/- • • .. .. .. ....... 3 4
lh doz. 21b. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, Assorted .... ... , ...... , .. , . . . • • • • 3 9
3 Doz. Wa.'I: Matches, 1/-; 1h Doz. Fnll Cream Milk, 2/6. • .. • .. .. • .. 3 6
1 4oz. Tin Mustard, 6d.; 2 ozs. Nutmegs, 3d. . ............ . ... ......, 0 9
2 Pkts. Marrowfat Peas, 7d.; 1hlb. Tin Pepper, ~d. . .. . .. .. . ... . .... 0 11
2 Bottles Picalllli, lld.; 5 lbs. Best Rice, 1/- ...................... 111
1 Pkt. Haricot Beans, 3d.; llb. Best Biscuits, 6'hd........•..... , . , . • 0 0%
6 1bs. White Sago, 1/-; 51bs. Fine Salt, 3d. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ... .. 1 3
1 Bottle Large Wore Sauce, 1/-; 4 lbs. Washing Soda, 3d . ..... ..••• 1 3
1 Extra Large Bar Crown Soap, lOd.; 1 Box White Starch, 5d .. ,. ,.. 1 3
1 Large Bottle Malt Vinegar, 6d. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6
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CUT-RATE PRICES.

APPRENTICE CLERKS
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MEN AT THEIR
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tion Ko. 11446) "IYa:o invented
by A. R. Angus, New South

,..,

TO SUPPLY GROCERIES TO THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY

EFl!'ECT OF AIR OPENINGS
UPON_ STEAMING QUALITIES.

PREVENTING RAILWAY
COLLISIONS.

Vi-ales.

Sydney's Pure Food Stores

OVERHEAD TRAMWAY
EQUIPMENT.

PATENTS ;\ND INVENTIONS.

REVERSIBLE CONCRETE SLEEPER.

Li:anited,

30 CASTLEREAGH ST., facing Moore St.

AND WHEN YOU HAVE A HUNDRED OR MORE
COLLECTED VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS . . . .
387 GEORGE ST., CITY (Opposite The Strand).

DO BUSINESS WITH
A TRADESMAN
WHO GIVES ..

Ask Your Grocer for

& euRRY 1?0WDER
''SUN'' BRAND eHUTNEY
And You Wilt U
No Other --------_____,____......_..,.......______...
~e

-------~,.__.__._

11
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Conducted by

Woman's Realm

Mrs.

<ifi3

SERVICE.

Women readers are cordially invited to make a friend of " Miss Earnest Service." Information and advice wlll be
and shopping orders will be executed, no charge being made for same. Cash must accompany orders.
Should you
your shopping done with any particular firm, your wishes will be respected. Original invoices will be forwarded
goods.
Write to "Mrs. Service," c/o "Railway and Tramway Co-operator," Sydney. Send 2d. stamp to.I'
Make postal notes or post office orders payable to the Manager " Railway and Tramway Co-operator."

OPENING OF THE FEDERAL
PARLIAMENT.
The opening of the Federal Parllament was quite one of the events ot
the season. Apart from there being a
splendid opportunity for smart dressing, there was another attraction-that
of hearing a number of extremely
heated speeches from all sides of the
House. Of course, such a unique turn
in the political affairs of the Commonwealth, namely, the betraying of
the Labor Party by the Deakinites, and
a possible fusion of the Deakin-Cook
parties, for no other purpose than the
ousting of the late Labor Government, was unparalleled, and on the
opening day, and for the rest of the
week,
the galleries were simply
crowded with enthusiastic m1m and
women eagerly watching proceedings
and waiting anxiously for the outcome
of it all.
On that particular Wednesday (May
26) there were many bright spots of
color in the splendid headquarters of
Australian politics. 'l'he Senate Chamber is one of the most lovely I've ever
seen. The walls, ceiling, and beautifully-carved plllars which surround the
room are entirely of white and gold.
Opposite the main door is a white and
gold canopy or throne which surmounts
the Speaker's chair of red velvet. To
reach this one ascends three broad
steps, covered, like the rest of the floor
space, with crimson carpet. The Senator's benches, built round three sides,
and three tiers deep, are also upholstered in crimson velvet.
For the
opening
ceremony
one
advanced
through the open door Into a perfect
blaze of light, golden as the rays of
the setting sun, as the magnificent
chandeliers shed all the colors of the
rainbow upon the white and gold and
red-a veritable fairyland. To complete
the picture, room warmers stood at the
ends of the long centre table, spreading
out their warmth through golden-red
glass screens, which admirably hid the
glare of light from the channed eyes
of onlookers. The Governor-General,
advancing with his suilc, in full dress,
woro his Commander-in-Chief's uniform and cocked hat. The tall, graceful countess, walking daintily beside
him, touched the keynote of perfection
and good taste in a simple trained
frock of pink satin charmeuse, a blending of the faintest pink and heliotrope,
the result of which is the new shade of
"crushed rose leaves." Very delicate
it looked; for all festive occasions, in
any style, it would tool{ charming.
There was hardly any trimming, just
n very little lace appearing on the Empire bodice. A mole brown picture hat
softly adorned with brown feathers was
worn with this lovely creation. As she
sat on her husband's left hand on the
dais a handsome brown feather boa
drooped f~om her graceful shoulders,
displaying some very fine diamonds.
By-the-bye, the old Conservatives in
the House got a shock when the Dudley
lady stepped unhesitatingly on to the
dais, instituting a new order of things
by remaining seated beside the Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty's
Forces in this corner of the British
Dominion. · No other Governor's wife
has ever done that; one of the Senatorial benches has always been considered the proper place for the Viceregal lady, who isn't supposed to have
anything to do wl th the opening of
Parliament.
(Our Queen Alexandra
has ever been the only woman to enjoy the privilege of a dais seat.) Anyhow, the Governor-General has all the
work to do- takes his cocked hat off
and puts it on again ever so many times
during the business, stands up and sits
down again until he must get quite nervous for fear he'll do it in the wrong
place. The present Governor-Generaless evidently intends to be the" ornament" on all public occasions. and a
very pretty one she'll make, too. The
ceremony is quite short. 'I'he Senators assemble, and immediately an
usher announces the Speaker. Before
taking his seat he bows to the standing gentlemen, who return the compliment.
Next enters the GovernorGeneral, to the music of military bands
playing " God Save." Everybody stands
up and sits down again, while the G.G.
desires the presence of the members
of the House of RepreRentatives and
their Speaker. "TI'hcn they're all in, the
Speech is reacl. Earl Dudley ueclares
Parliament open, fixes on his cocked
hat comfortably, rises, assists his lady
from the dais, and with a procession o!
gold-laced gentlemen, leaves the Chamber-and the opening of another Parliament is an accomplished fact. Everybody else makes a bee-line for the refreshnwnt room, where husbands and
wives, sweethearts and friends, are
regaled with afternoon tea before the
1·eal liYe business of the country begins.

--·--

Readers are invited to write if there
is anything they ·would lilrn done in the
shopping line, and the lady :>hopper
will imrchas e anything they require,
from haH-a-clozen yards of lace lo a
costume. at the lowe><t possible rates
from up-to-d ate, reliable firms.

TOURING THE SHOWROOMS.

WOMEN'S CLUB.

The variety or styles wherever one
turns is enough to bewilder the most
easy-going woman. .Zbe Directoire,
the Empire, the Emr~Princess, and
the Princess, are all !~Ing their own,
although even then, each Directoire
seems to differ from its fellow and each
Empire from the one in the next showroom. The task of choosing a gown is
Indeed a work of art, and Involves much
thought; Tl:lere are such heaps of
braids, Oriental trimmings, buttons,
fringes, satin scarves, and Empire
sashes, beautiful hand embroideries,
and fitel lace, that frocks can be made
to look really beautiful just at the
present stage. So many women make
the fatal mistake of choosing a shade
or style entirely unsultable simply because it is fashionable. Don't be misguidecl. In this ago of quick changing
shade and fashions, there is nothing
which carries you through so well as
plenty of individuality, plenty of ideas
of your own, and good taste. With
these essentials, and a fairly competent costumiere, you need never worry
about your frock not being strictly
Directoire, like Mrs. So-and-So's-its
a good cut. anyhow, and not too rigidly fashionable. It must be fairly upto-date, but if the whole make-uplength, and width, and stylc--is not
erratic, depend upon It yours will be
smart when the lady ot the Directoire ·
has had to asknowledge that hers is
certainly old-fashioned.

It has been suggested that we should
organize a Railway and Tramway Women's Club, for the wives and daughters of employees. Tl:lere need be no
subscription,
and
" Mrs.
Service "
could act as the club's secretary.
The objects might be to promote an
interchange of helpful ideas, to assist
the women folk to earn pin money in
their leisure hours, etc. If the suggestion receives any support we are willing to develop it. WiU the women folk
write to us and express their opinion?

For instance, recently at a function
in Melbourne, I saw a faint coral pink
serge, much piped with brown velvet
and pink satin, and panelled down the
left side with tucked pink satin scalloped;
panels in miniature appeared
down the sleeves, faint pink silk fringe
fell gracefully over the shoulders into
the Empire waist, and pink velvet buttons were used profusely. 'l'he ·wearer
chose this in spite of primes, greens,
browns, and reds being the most
fashionable colors, because it 'vas uncommon and pretty; the result " ·as, it
was acknowledged to be very s"mai·t, besides being the only pink there.
At the same function, I saw n very
smart navy coat and skirt worn with a
mole felt hat much trimmed with while
fur.
Not far away was a black frock,
braided, embroidered, and buttoned. A
black picture hat". massed with white
ostrich plumes rested daintily on the
very blonde head of this sombre clad
!a dy.
A brown cloth Empire had touches
of pink and gold and brown Oriental
embroidery, with which was worn a
floral toque " ·ith touches of pink satin.
This week, in Sydney, l saw such a
b eautiful green cloth costume. Sprays
of flowers (any easily worked ones
would be effective) were 'rorked up
the front of skirt, the leaves and petals
were of green net worked round with
green silks. It seemed as if, when
was completed, the material was cut
away from the net, and the splendid
effect can well be imagined.

all

Another delicate grey was worked
all over the front panel with Oriental
silks in soft shades. Buttons in groups
completed a very " chic" costume.
All-cream serges arc much worn, find
very smart they are for all times.
Blacl( and white navy and dark
striped wool mixtures are first fa~·or
ites still for coats and skirts. Coat
sleeves are still long to the wrist, tight
and plain, or folded, while the skirts of
the coats are sometimes plain (8plit up
the back like a man's frock coat) and
very often spli t back a nd sides from the
bottom to the high ·w aist and e laboi·ately braided round. Smart revers of
velvet or satin adorn the front;;.
A lovely lace and silk frock in
cream, with a high neck, h ad marguerites gracefully climbing all OYer the
front of skirt and bodice in pale pink
ribbon work. The stems and leaves
were workecl in green. This looked
fairly easy, but the effect was glorious.
Nothing mOL · exquisite co uld 1.Je imagined.
To have up-to-date neck 1Year, you
must fold satin or sill( round the neckband or collar to harmonise with your
blouse or frock; loop at the side or
front, and have a heading of net at the
top. Velvet ribbon threaded through
or round the top and bottom of a lace
collar, bunched at the left side, makes
a plain blouse look immediately smar t.
Lovely laces are to be seen.
Evening coals are in the main Empire, with long full sleens plentifully
coi·ded and fringed . The most popular
shades am green, cream. pale pink, ::m<l
fawn, and UH' material gcnernlly charmc:use satin.

---··- -QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
CAUSES AND CURES OF CORNS.
--I have great trouble with corns. I
don't Jmow how I come by them, but
would l!ke to be rid of them.-Housewlte.
ANSWER.-Corns are caused by
friction and
intermittent pressure,
whlch on their part are due to ill-fitting boots and shoes_ The hard corn
is shaped like a cone with the apex
pressing dowuward on sensitive nerves.
This condition causes the pain. To
cure a corn the hard, horny skin composing it must be softened. This Is
accomplished by painting the corn with
a 10 per cent. soJution of salicylic acid
in flexible collodion. 'l'he application
is, as a rule, made for several successive days. A camel's-hair brush is very
conv~ni~nt for painting the corn.
The
normal skin about the corn should be
prot ctPd by a coating of mutton tallow
before the solu tion is applied.
WARTS.-My daughter is troubled
with wul'ts. \Vhal clo you advisc?Blanch•'
ANSWER -The coincidence b e tween
warts and c msti11ation has often been
noticed 1.Jy hose who have ma.de a
careful ,;;tucly of the skin. Treatment
direct<'• o the correction of intestinal
· luggi'!!J c ' has been followed by disapph~ a H.:t;;
f the wa rt8.

SCARS. How can a
mov0cl ·. >-1. \'.H.

sca r be

re-

ANSWE '~ . -A 1>car is composed of
ne'v tissu<J form0 d afll'r various kinds
of inju ric~ to the skin. If a scar is so
disfigurin,, as to be a deformity it can
often 1.Je t ;-.:cised. Of course a "line"
scar will be left, but this is often in significant in comparison with the original blemish.

COSTUMES FOR FANCY DRESS
BALL-No. 15, Wagga.-Fancy costumes can be hired at various priccsCourt dresses of all periods from one
to two guineas; clown, pantaloon, nigger, Chinaman, pierrots, bushman,
s~ockmc~,
toreador,
brigand,
Indian, Irishman, or jockey, from 10s. 6d.
to 25s.; Jap.anese 12s. 6d.; Mikado 2ls.,
Nanki-poo, N eapolitan fisherman 10s.
6d., Ol"lando 21s., or any Shakesperian
character at the same price.

Narrandera.-I
am
not
quite
clear as to the sort of skirt you want.
If it is for maternity purposes, I suggest that you let me buy one with
pleats, and with an elastic uand round
the waist. You would find this much
more comfortable and far less noticeable than one on a running string as
~·ou s ug15est.

--·-

THE KITCHEN.
BACON OMELET.
1\Illlce half-a-pound of lean bacon
v e ry fine, . and fry in either butter or
la1·d; have your eggs r eady beaten and
seasoned with salt and pepper. Add to
the bacon in the pan and cook. Serve
very hot.
SOUSED FISH.
The bream should be left whole afterbeing cleaned and salted. Put them in
a nice pie-dish, sprinkle with pepper,
flour, teaspoonful of butter, five cloves,
a small onion cut up, half a teacupful
or vinegar, and small quantity of water.
Bal{e in a hot oven for half an hour.
Thi s is an excellent dish.

LAMB'S FRY.
Boil one pound of lamb's fry In plenty
or watci·. Drain, and dry on a clean
cloth. Put a little finely-chopped parsley into a teacupful of breadcrumbs.
Brnsh fry with yolk of egg; roll in
breadcrumbs and parsley, and fry f9r
about five minutes in boiling fat. Serve
very hot, with good brown gravy.

Be sure and read the Editorial
notices on Paqes Two anti Three.

•
The maddening smart of a burn or scald (and the fact that the
action of the air is injurious) calls foc the immediate application of
Zam-Buk.
Keep a pot of this soothirg first-aid in the most get-at-able place.
The kettle may boil over or lm eh from the hob at any moment, and there
is daily rlslt ot similar mishaps to men, women, and children alike.
Lighting one's pipe isn't always safe and painless; lifting dishes
from the oven and washing up have their own warm surprises; and the
youngsters learn many painful lessons about playing with fire.
"A burnt child dreads the fit'e "-but if
.
-;.- /
mother has applied Zam-Bulc it loves this
~~·..
pure healing balm eve1· afterwards. Zam~F
Buk is so soothing and cooling, and besides
~, ,,_
subduing pain and inflammation it helps
..., "J'
to grow new skin-a unique property
~
which is especially valuable in injuries of
•
this kind. Much tissue is often destroyed,
and those who have watched a. burn or
scald heal up under Zam-Buk's beneficent
influence, have often marvelled at the
wonderful work resulting from the application of a balm which works hand in
hand with Nature so harmoniously and effectively. New skin appears and spreads
over the destroyed surface like new rows
{)! houses erected by an e:i.."J)ert builder,
and soon the part is quite whole and sound
again.

A SCALDED FOOT PROMPTLY HEALED.
Miss F. Douglas, of Sussex-slre<!t, .Lower N. Adelaide, "Tiles:"Some six months ago, while engaged in the kitchen, I had the misfortune to scald my foot. I applied different ointments and so-called
healers, but at the end -Of a month my foot still remained bad. One day
I bought a pot of Zam-Buk Balm, and aftet' a few applications my foot
showed signs of healing, and in a little while it was completely cured.
I am exceedingly grateful for what Zam-Buk has done iC01· me, and can
recommend it as a handy household healer."

I EVERY HOME NEEDS ZAM-BUK I
zam-Buk is unequalled for Cuts, Bruises, Abrasions, Burns, Scalds,
Pimples, Blackheads, Children's l:iore!>, Scabs, Sore Bi·easts. Piles,
Eczema, Psoriasis, Tetter, Barcoo, Barber's Rash, Boils, Festerings,
Strained and Sprained Muscles an d '.l'endons, Stiffness, Ahsces8e!',
Blisters, and all injured conditions of the skin. Zam-Buie is oblainal.Jle
from all Chemists and Stores, a t 1/6 per pot. or 3/6 special large family
size (containing nearly four tim es the 1/6 size).
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INTERNATIONAi;
NOT-ES AND

~

~1

NOTIONS

Ma·ke· your mustard
fresh and·~':
A perfect mustard

We have arranged to isecure regular information from England, America, Germany,
and other countries In regard to Railway and Tramway employees' movements and affairs.

BELGIUM RAILWAY MEN.

i.

AUSTRIAN

LOCO.

ENGINEE~S.
'l'be action of the French post oftic&
'>fficiald has evid~>ntly cau;;erl a. certam
Tae 1 ith general meeting bas been
nervousness amo:ng the Govern•ment, of
held iI Vienna. on April 23 and 24.
the nt)ighboring countriee. Especially
Sarne was 1;1ttended by ;io:.i del.egate~ enthe Bdgian Government bas take'll steps - titled to vote. During the rliscussion of
to preyent a strengthening of the' orth11 ·Statutes tho IJOint "l'ress" wok up
ganisations of the railway, post aud -U.lemo~t of the tirne. · It wa.~ n. question of
graph &ervants, thus. faithfully imitat"obligat-0ds.i.llg''. the paper. A number
ing the' great neigh boring .State of Pruaof propooitions were 1·eferred to a Press
l!ia, where the competent Ministers excommittee to be appointed. It was «·
ercise a most severe control after 'the
•olved to appoint a Press committee,
pattern of the east-clbish agrarians. Up
compo11ed of two men each from all the
to the present there cxfats in Belgi~m
linee runni.ng to Vie=a, of the two cdino legal recognition of the right of ortorR, and of two members from Galicia.
ganization of the State servants, among
'I'be "obligatorium" of the paper will
which the 100,croo railway men play the
come iii ·operation on O"ctoLer 1.
A.
first roll; last year, .however, the Minisyearly subsidy of 600cr. ·has been grantter for post and railway matters, Mr.
ed for the "''Recovery Home" in Linz.
Helleputte, agreed during the discussion
'l'omschik, M.P., introduced a. motte1'
of his Iludget to revise the administra- .
for di.sc11ssion, for which he considered
trative regulations with a. view to a.
· the general meeting .as the right place.
more liberal right of organization. But
Ho <lescribed in the first placo the
now this will not be done, and also proefforts of the coalition to .help· the sobably not for .>ome time to come, because
cieties combined in same to social adthe State servants have held a m·eeting
vantages, and declared as a fundamental
in Brusse1s at which they · expressed
principle fol' friendly co-operation . at
their approval of the action of the
any time. But disputes had now rece.ntFrench post offi.cials. The Belgian Goly come up at certain stations betwesn
Yernment permits the State ·s ervants,
members of the Engineers' Society ou
under considerable restrictions, to orone side and the Railway Servants' Soganize themselves in order to represent
ciety -0n the other side, overlooking enmutually the interests of their trade, to
tirely the intimated intentions. He said
promote mutual assistance and enterthat it was especially the en.gincers who
tainment, but the Government does not
did not only deny the Railway Servants'
tolerate any opposition among the State
Society, but who very often agitated
"servants," no partaking in political
again,st s·ame. He requested, therefore,
action, no organization of State officials
to struggle with all possible means
which makes it its duty to represent
against such occurrences, in orde1' not
most seriously the interests of the memto hurt the good understanding bebers. The fact that there aro in Beltween the two organiT.ations. The .headg-ium 9627 railway men who earn· less
man Kulm thanked Tomschik for w.hat
than 3frs. a day, and that it would rehe had said, aud requested tbe present
quire a. credit of 978,629frs. to increase
delegates to work in their field in this
their income to at least 3frs. a day,
sense in order to prevent under any
proves already bow much the railwaycircumstance.s occurrences which are
men are in need of a good organization,
liable to endanger the fraternal cobut it proves also why the Government
operation of the locomotive enginee;rs
insist; upon the most severe "order and
among each other. The .itatementa of
<Esciplinc."
tho two speakers were received by the
meeting with great applause. The meeting then further discussed varioue quee.£>RUSSIAN RAILWAY
ti<l'Il.s, such as the uniforming of the
OFFICIALS.
locomotive staff, the construction of
staff .houses through the railway adThe :S-ociety of the Merlium Grade
ministration, the new Bill regarding
State Railway Officials of the Adminthe social insurance, and then adjourned
iatrative Service, the Society of the
Rine die.
The former committee has
Medium Grade State Raihvay Officials,
been unanimously re-elect~d. _ We are
the Society of Railway Assistants, the
unfo'rtunately not in a position to give
Scci-0-ty ')f Raiiway Practicants, and the
any~·nformation with reference to the
Society of Station Service and Despatch
mem ership and the financial conService Managers have recently comditio1 !!·
bined in a cartell in Ilanovi'r. The car\
t ell r·epresents 32,000 members.
The
agreement, which t.hese five societies
DUTCH RAILWAY MEN.
'have made, reads in the most important
points as follows :-The societies agree
A Convention was -held in Ts Bosch
(1) in case of petitions to the minister
on the lst and 2ud May. Same was ata11·J. the legislative bodies to try in the
tended by representatives from 30 out
first instance a joint submission through
of 37 divisiou.s. In bis opening address,
the cartcll, and to p:i:oceed alone only
Oudegeeste (President)
stated that
after it has been found impossible to
at this Convention no ceremonies
come t<> an understau.ding with the other
and speeches of clerical tutors wou1d
wcietie3; (2) to give to the official orprevail, as had been the case the week
gan a tendc·ncy which corresponds with
before at the Convention of the Christh-~ cortell idea, and whi.eh promotes
tian Society St. Raphael at Roosendaal.
unity among the medium grade State
That Society .had stated to have 83
railway ofiicials, and to absolutely abdivisions, with 3356 members, yet its
etain from attacks on other classl'!s of
i;tanding could not be very grand, as
medium grade railway officials which
only 2027£1. had been received a,s income
are represented in the cartell; (3) to
for fees, whereas their society had now
take into consideration a closer combina1902 members and 635 subscribers. Dur.
tion of the various societies of medium
ing the pericd from April 1 to the lst
rrad e railway officials at some future
~ust. the membership had again been
date, 1tniting at the samo time the five
mcreased by 180. But, unfortunately,
existing ·ofticial organs.
The other
the puni.sbment of three members in
poi·nts only refer to the regulation of
Barneveld threw a. shadow upon the
the business side of the cartell agreeConvention. During the proceedings the
mcn t.
relation towards the gradc societies waii
di~cuss·ed iu detail.
It was resolved
with 101 to 43 votes that members of
CHANGES IN PRUSSIA.
the society who still belonged to the
grade societies in question .:.hould with'i'he Prussian railway administration
draw from the latter. It was also reis at present co11~idcriwg as to whether
solved with 159 to 1 vote to strive first
the arrangement, of which a trial bas
of all to ir:duce the grade societies to
bee;n made at the railway management
ama l~~unate with the so-ciety. The ConFrankfort·on-M., viz., to pay hour
vention then d i£ cusscd 1.hc matters permon<Jy instead. c.f th·e former milcag~
taining to th e tramway employees. As
money, sliall be extended to the entire
that society had been dissolved and as
train staff of the State railways. Under
some :livisions ha<l been affiliated with
the pl'er•wt system th·e train etaff of
the railwaymen, the Convention .h ad to
the pass·enger and express trains gets
bring- some cle:.irnes.; into the matter.
morn mileage mott<'Y than the staff on.
It was re.solved to appoint a committee
the goods trains, because. they make
to study all questions pertainiug to the
·longer runs. It is this inequality which
tramway employees. Then. followed tho
is to be remedied by the new arrangediscussion of the new service regulament. .A.11 told there are 40,000 to
tions, of the co-operation with the grade
50,000 railwaymen who would be af.
~ocietics if the gra.nd rnciety i.s invite~
fe<:td by this change in the system,
by th·em to it, of the pro1Jaganda. work
in the sontheru part of Holland, and of
the caJt<lidate.s-hip of Oudegeest for the
SWISS RAILWAY LABORERS.
Second Chamber (Parliament). The next
Co·nvcntion will be beld in Ha:nlem.
Swis3 Railway Workshop Laborers'
Union, in the year 1908.-The Union
has 3l!J3 members in 13 divisions. The
income, together with the balance in
AMERICAN PER. WAY
hand from last year, amounted to
EMPLOYEES.
11,!H9,49frs., and the expenditure to
'62,742frs., consequently there remains a
Internati011a.l Brotherhocd of Mainprofit of 7,292,0'lfrs. Th'e Union is a subtenance of Way Employees' of North
division of the Labor Unio'll; of Switze·r America.-The International Brotherland Railway (Arbeiter Union Schweizer,
l1ood has during the years 1907 and 1908
Transportanstalten). Up to the month
aecured 6350 new members. 'l'be finanof December, 1908, .the Union has pub.cial reports have. not been published.
li8ted a paper of its own, called the
'\Ve caw, therefore, give no information
"W·erkstattenarbeiter" (Wor:k:;hop La·on the organizi1ig conditions. 'l'be 7th
borer), but when the Labor Union deBiennial Convention bas b£en held in
cided to publish an official paper the
New Orlean..;, on D ecemba 7. The. pro"Workshop Laborer" ceai!'€d to exist,
ceeding:; are too voluminous to be puband wa~ replaced by the "Flugelrad"
li.;hed ' J1ere. But we - will mention in
~Winged Wheel). The instruction given
this co11nection that the Nutional Un"iou
to tho cent::al comrnit.tre to QHler into
o[ llailway 'l'ra{·kmcn .has re.solved, by
n·egoti:ition;; with . t:-.J depot w~rk;;hc·p
a rJ'fercndum vote, in which 5283 ruem1:ib''" <' ''~ . witl1 n view to on affil1at.011
lwrs h:ivc partaken, to amalgamate wita
with tho \\"ork1d10p J,abor-r n' U11iun, r~
th: 111tc!·natio11al Brotherh-0od.
Jll<'i ,,_··<l "· i t!i o11 ~ a1:y 1 c>11lt, a ;; th ~ ro;1f1d4.'11i a l 11.•W of tJ;.-:- D :1ct \Yo:~ · ~ h c.p
Be sure and re.ad the Editorial
J,a1rn'c·· ' C"n i::u ref1;.,cd 0.1 .:r-,·il '.:5 t:i
notices on Page-s Two and Three.
afliiiate.

--·--

8elaiL1m, Italy, Switzerlar.d

ENGLISH TRAMWAY
WORKERS.
Amalgamakd Association of Tramway
and Vehicle Workers of England in
Hl08.-The .Amalgamatcrl A.ssoc1ation embraces drivers and conductors of the ·
ele.ctdc street railwav, of tbe cablo lino
of the skarn cars, or't!oe h<>rsc cars. and
of the omnibuse;;, the horse minder~,
drivers, carters, borseshoers, washers,
and cleaoers. It exists no1V for l!J years,
a:nd has H,838 members in 90 branches
or local div1Biona. Durmg this time
more tliau .£97,000, or about two million marks, have been paid to the members as strike benefits. sickne~s benefits,
etc. The capital amounts at present
to .£30,636, or 615,000 marks. Thirteen
branches have during last year secure<l
quite considerable improvemeuts.
To
the details we are going to refer later
OD.

' . AMERICAN TRAMWAYS.
The "Street Railway Journal," in it11
estimate of August 29," 1908, shows that
there are 12:!8 companies operating
str~t and elevated railways in · the
United States; that the total mileage
fa 38,812 miles; that there are 68,636
electrically equipped can, sweepers and
locomotives, and that there are 17,568
other cars, making a total of all cars
of 86,204; that the capital stock of these
roads is two billion, two .burndred and
fifty-one million, four hundred and
twenty-five thousand and eight hundred
and eight-two dollars (2,251,425,882
dollars).
Canada. and Newfoundla.nd bave 52
companies, 1151 miles, 2683 electrically
equipped cars, sweepers and locomotives,
and 268 other cars, making a. total of
2953 cars; capital stock fifty-four million, three hundred and thirty-three
thousand .aud O'lle .h undred and n.inetysix dollars (54,333,196 dollars).

~~ ~-~,

made perfectly these carry in
themselves a gu-

of good
Keen's Mustard, of course
for the firsf; for the
second. always see
that the mustardpo·; is freshly
ole11ishec:J

each meal with
<this is of vital

importance>

KEEN'S
MUSTAR

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR.
At the close of tho official year from
S-eptemlJer 30, 1908, the reports .>ho;v
tbat there were affiliated \ wi+h the
A.F. of L., 116 internationoal1. unions, 38
State federations, 606 cenithl bodies,
and then there were a.ffiliat
583 local
unions that -had no nation
or intcrn,ationals, and were affiliat d direct
with the Federation. 'l'he 11 • international unions a.re composed , of 28,700
local unions of their respect~ ve trade-;
and callings. A.dd to these! t he 583
locals affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor direct, wh ich makes
29,283 local unions un-:ler th jurisdiction of the A. F. of L., com prising a
membership of 1,586,885 m embers. To
get an idea of the growth of the A. F.
of L., the reports of that organization
show that in 1897, its total member.ship
was 264,825, which shows that the
growth in the past ten years has been
1,322,060. 'W.hilc the year of 1908 was
a panic year that cost the organization
of America heavily, both in finances and
membership, yet the records of the ..A..F:
of L. show that even during the year
there was an increase of 47,915 members.

IF

YOU

ARE AN EXPERT,

You can safely buy a Diamond article anywhere, but if you arc not,
then our advice is to deal with A REPUTABLE HOUSE. Now,
we are specially suited
to serve you well.
\Ve have our own
Our ®. 10 Guinea
House in the centre of
the World's Diamond
Market-Hatton Gar~~-~
den, London-and we
are constantly on the
look-out, and ready to
Fh·e Guineas
Ten Gurneas
put the cash up, when
good value is offered
us. Take Our Five and Ten Guinea Engagement Rings as an example of what we can do, They are the .Best Value ii;i Australia. For
others, see our Catalogue. It's Free. Can we send you a Size Carel?

5

Engagement Rings

AMERICAN COST OF LIVING.
"Bulletin No. 77," is.sued by the Department of Commerc.a and tabor for
July, 1908, shows that the coat of living
has increased for the year 1907 over
1906, four and two-tenths per cent. It
showed that it had increased seven and
three,tenths per .cent. over 1905, eight
per cent. over 190.t, and nine and threetenths per cent. over 190.1.
.An examination of the tab!es girnn by the
Governrne11t co·noirlora €\'erything, and
many articles only show a small increa.se, bu.t if we were to take- the staple
ai·ticles 11sed in the average family, it
would show a higher per oent. than is
given as the total iucrea;e by the Government. For instance, all meats show
a heavy increase.
Mutton show3 a 5.0 p er cent. increase
Prnnes
5.6
Beans
6.1
Butter:
8.2
Cheeoo
9.3
Milk
9.7
Cornmeal
11.1
.,
Potatoes
11.4
Flour
,,
16. 7
,,
,,
So, if the sta11le products that are
used in th·a average workingman's family
were considered wparately from the gene·
ral increase as given by the Govern-·
:i:ient, it would show a much higher rate
lS it affect.s the arnrage family.

Col:rnan's
~tarch

---·---

TO DESTROY MOUND ANTS.
In the evening, when all the ants are
in tl1e nests, poul' a large tablespoonful
of bisulphide of carbon down. half-a-dozen
of the main openings. Then throw a. "\\'et
bag over the JJest and let it remain for
two or thne miu u-tes. Take off the bag
and apply a lighted match, fastened to'.
the end of a. stick, to each treated openi'n<>', when the ascending ru·mes will
ig~iite and explode; ;shattering the nest
and killing the ant.;; within it. By this .
means not only are the ants kil!ed, but ·
the nest is destroyed. No danger need
be. feared in igniting the fumes in the
nest, but care must be taken, when placing the bi5ulphide in t .hil nest, 11ot ~o
h.ave .a light about, as the chew ·~al i3
very ip.fla .r:rpn_able .... ~ • .
_ - -- -- -··

does an ironer justice~

THE RAIL 'VAY AND TRAMWAY ....CO·OPER:ATOR.

'J uly 14, 1909.
-

I
A Scientific
Problem
Solved.

HOW TO INCREASE

I

w

I
Town Shopper

-,

rou w• o

w

FREE ~~~~u~~~N~~~.S

Conducted
by

YOUR. WAGES

7

I

-

EARLY AND GET ONE.

We a re In a positio n to In crea se th e pu rchasi'Mg power of yo ur wages by at lea st 10 pe r ce nt . We ca n select your
groceries, Ironmong ery, crockery, weara bles· of all ki nds , toilet requi si te s, f urnit ure, jewellery, a nd electro-plate, musi cal
instru ments, etc., a t t he best an d chea pest houses in Sydney. Goods w ittJ, orig ina l Invoi ce will be sent post free or b y
cheapest ca rri age rate. If you w ish It , your s hopp ing w ill be done with the firms you name. Write us at once , enclos ing
2d. sta mp fo r reply. Address let te rs : " Town Shopper," c/ o " Rail way an d Tramway Co-operator ," Sydney. Money orders
and postal notes s hould a ccompany o ~cle r s, an d be made paya ble to the Ma.nag er " Rai lway and Tram way Co-o perato r."

FOURTEEN GUINEAS·.

PATENTING AN I NVENTION.
There are many thousands of mein t he railway and t ramway service-t here are a lso many thousands <lf
:non-mechanics-all of w hom have ideas .
. 'l'here is scarcely a service in any other
industry which offers such scope fur
: inventive genius as transportation,
vchirl-~3, and aec~ssories. I n t be past it
1has been the custom to discourage inveu twn.; in the public service of Aus, tralia . An ·· invention is mostly confis; cat ed by the manage m~mt, and a p a ltry
.£5 or so paid as a l.'ecogn ition for service to the community oft en resulting
in the saving "of tho usan ~. of pounds.
It is doubtful whether t hci authol'ities
;havt- any~ legal rig· ht wbatcver to so
ihandicap their employ ees. It wili be
()tu p leasing duty t.o a,;si st t hose wl10
require it , to assert their righ"ts, and
thus en.coura~ the i nventive g euius of
.ti.UStn\J._Hll \\<Jl'klllell.
chanic~

,We have been askoo many t imes for
infonnanon t·<'~lH.Cu t ug die p.roogdLuo ior
and cost of securir.g a patent. Each
.application must st;md by itself as t o
· :ropara:tion of specifications, etc . .
As soon as an idea is de,v eloped in.to
concrete form· an ' a1,_::- J1 rntion may b9
lodged for prcrb:rction. This courrn i ~
generally fo tlowed. One pound is -th-e
1ee lodged with either a provisio nal or
complete specifioa.t ion. If a provicional
specification, it "sho111d indieate bf t}tle
a ge'neral <le.>cription of the device. This
provisional application· affo r ds p:rote-0tion for nine ' mont lis, dur ing ·which7 time
'it may , be · ma4e known_ aml published.
'l'h·e inventor may a lso exrei·iment -for
improvement during thi> period.
A
patent is vitiated ;if pu b!ic!ty is given
to it prior to this IJrotection being covered a; stat ed. At any time dtu-ing the
nine months rden·ed to a compkta
spec-ificahon m ust bo lodg€;d.' This complete specific.a ~iop. . Il' · B~ set 01:t a detailed ~escript:on o1 •. 10 i nven tion and
the claim or claims made re.~pectrng. it.
On acceptance of tho complete specifica.tion by the Commissioner for };'ateni\s a
ful'ther fo'.) of .£2 is payable. lhe ei:sential feature of an application is the· disclosure of novelty. The complete specification is referr>01l. to the of' '.cial examiner, and ·his report when ma<le shows
whethe1· tb<i application is in order,
both as to whether a patentable claim
has been ma<le out and whether the
specification is set out in an acceptable
form, as provided by tha Paknt Act
and regulations. If these requirements
Iha.a been duly mr~ and no amendments
.are require('!, t
.icant is ~a~l .d
:upon to furnish e!.
, of the ongmal
apecification, and 'le
.·tify to. th~ co:·rectness of the rnmc. l'he apphcatio1i. lS
:now advertised for public information,
when objections may be lc<lgcd on vario~LS .g l'ounds, as provided in the Art,
over a period of three months. S'ho-uld
there bo no objection, or_ if objections are
not upheld as valid, the applicaticn is
sealed on payment of a fee of .£5. This
gives statute prokction to the patentee
for £even years, at the ei1d of which
time on payment of a further fee of £5,
the full patent covering a Feriod of 14
year.s' protection, as allowed by the
.A.et, is secured. ,

PR OT ECT IO N FROM CRE D ITO RS.
NewcasUe states a
problem in
indebtedness.
He owes a storekeeper for goods and cash advanct>d,
and will not be able to setlle the account until next year. He has promotion to another district, and is afraid
that the storekeeper may seize his
movable property. Can ho make his
furniture, etc., over to his wife? And
to do this, is it necessary that his wife's
name shall be registered under the
Wife's Property Act.
ANSWER.-The property cannot be
touched until the creditor obtains a
judgment against him. There is nothing to prevent him making a settlement on his wife, and such a settlement
would not recrui\"O registration in this
case, as it does not affect real estate.
The settlement, however, could be set
aside if he voluntarily went insolvent,
Qr was made bankrupt, within 12
months from the date of the settlement.

HOW TO SEND POULTRY TO
MARKET.-Armidale.-It would be
a mistake to ·send your fowls to the
Sydney marlcet ~1ressed; much bettC'r
consign ther9 alive:. Dre~sing poultry
for the matlti;it· is an ..art, and very
slight defect~ take from the value in
the buyer's .ey-s. · The department "up))lies free co6ps ·to hold an· average ot
pairs, and.,,the freight from Armidale
is Ss. 6d. per coop, equal to 8:Y,,cl. per
pair. The pr<'sent is a splendid time
to send to Sydney ma.Y.l~et; as the demand is keen and prloes exceptionally
good for prime quality fpwls.
... _
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Mr. W. Spicer Short, Cen!ral Station,
Sydney, writes asking if there is any
liability attaching .to those who go in
t o the "Co~oper ator "? If not, he desires t o p ut 10s. int o it.
It will be see·n by refei·encc to the
l eading columns of this Issue that t here
fs no liability wha t cYer. The limit oJ'
inves tmen t is £ 1.

We have arranged to give a1vay on e
of Singer's b est sewing machine's, valued a·t £ 14 14s. The conditions are
simple, a n d open to every employee,
his wife, and children under 18 . years
of age. IJ.'his is a bona-fide o~fer by
the Man aging Editor, which will b e the
means o:t s u pplying a home with a
valu able and u seful piece of furnitul'e.
We are not printing fu ll partfoulars
h ere, because we want the reader to be
i nterested eno ugh to write to the editor about it. You can ei t her cut ou t
the co upon below, or w r ite on e out
like it, ' and enclose a stamped addressrd envelope for reply.

,,

Mr. J. H. Catts, M.H .R.,
" Railway and T r amway Co ·
Operator,"
Box 1273, G.P.O., Sydney.
Please send .me full particulars
relating to the Singer Sewing
Machine, valued at £ 14 14s.,
which you propose to give away.
I enclose stamped addressed envelope for reply.

Name ... : .. .. . : ......... . ! . ... ••
I

t

,.

-

~

j f

t'.t.

Address ._...... : ...... . : . ., ..... . . •
Occupation . . ·... . ... ·_: . ..... : ...•

. The Singer sewing machine referred
to Is advertised on page 2 of this issue,
and is illustrated on page. 5.
;

OUCKS FOR PROFIT.-A correspondent want s information conce'rning
the breeding of duC'ks. He asks: Will
the Indian Runner cross with other
breeds of ducks, and would the resulting progeny be of any use for laying
and breeding, or would they be mules?
A NSW E R.-Incllan Runner will cross
with any other breed of duck, and the
progeny of any cross with the Aylesbury, Pekin, or Rouen duck will lay
eggs that will hatch; but if crossed
with the Muscovy-generally called a
duck, but which some authorities claim
to be a variety of goose (and I think
they are correct)-you would get a
bird that would lay eggs, but those eggs
would not hatch. So in this case the
cross would be mules. But why spoil
your ducks by crossing any two breeds?
It is a foolish idea, anyhow.
The
runners are magnificent layers, and
you will reduce this grand quality by
crossing with any other breed. Kor
would the result of such a cross improve the table qualities of the h eav ier
due\( crossed with Indian Runners.
Though a bit on the small side, Runners are very tasty on the table, and
they .have a distinct gamey flavor; but
they are the egg machines first. Keep
them by all rrieans, but ke~p them pure.
And if you wish · to have another
variety, carrying more flesh, for table
purposes, try the Muscovy or the
Aylesbury, the Rouen or the PC.kin, but
don't mix them. Crossing the Muscovy
with the ·Aylesbury will produce a mule
that .'w ill grow into good. · heavy table
birds; not so heavy as the pure Muscovy will grow, but the cross may grow
a little more quickly. I doubt if it is
really worth while. Wh.at do you gain
by crossing? Good birds of eilhcr pure
breed would be good enough for me.
In reply to your concluding inquiry,
about 15s. to 20s. would procure you a
first-class, unrelated breeding pair of
Muscovy ducks. Do you prefer the
white or the black? The while are th!)
best for the table, having white lf'gs.

MEDICAL FAKES.-No.19, Ric h mond.
-We believe that if you were in Sydney
you would soon fi nd ou t e noug h about
'the testimoni a l s, copies of " "hich you enclose, to assure yourself th at the mo ney
you pay for the 111eclical treatment
about w hich yo u inq uire w ill benefit
lhc people w h o sell you lh e applian ces
far more than the treatment itself will
benefit you.
These well adver tised
nostrums arc largely run by smart
Americans, who are not in the business
from philanthropic motives; and w h en
you pay yo ur £ 5 you can have no
reasonable assu rance th.at you a re go ing to get fivepenny-worth of benefit.

GIVEN AWAY TO ADVERTISE
A DRIVER'S DAUGHTER.- ! have
received your letler with regard to yo ur
daugh ter' s a rt studies, and I need not
tell you lhat I shall be most happy to
do what I can for her in t he way of
assisting t o g et h er a position as la dy
h e lp or work in any other capacity to
w hich s he woul d li ke to devo t e he r
energies
while following h e r art
studies in. Syd ney. I have mal1e in quiries w ith regar d to l h e carrying on
of studies a t the Nati onal Art Gallery,
but I do not th in!~ that 1.his was exactly wha.t you mea,n t. Students of
some attainment s arc a'd 1nitled to the
gallery for the purpose of making
stu d ies from ·work~ Qf art there, but
t his does not m ea n that there is any
t uition in con necti on w ith t he gallery
itself, a lt hou gh do ub tl ess t h e ar t
t each ers a tten d th ere wilh their p u pil s.
W hat I t hink yo u do mean, h owever, is
t h at your cla u g·hter should attend an
a r t class in co nnection with t he technical college, a nd for yo ur information
I have forwarded to you t he a r t syllabus, anct also t h e programme of classes
of t he college, w h ich gives a ll information as to fees, etc., e~c. Stu dents travelling lo S)llney for t he purpose of
p r osecuting their stu cl ies, and after
they llave applied for admiss ion a nd
paid the fees, arc entitled to travel to
Sydney
t half the ordinary fare,
which is a matter of som.e consideration when a long journey lias to be
under k n, Please rlo not fail to Jct
me k •'" If I can be of any furthe1·
assistalll' ~ to you in lhe matter ,

l

OUR DIAMOND MOULDE.DRECORDS
As a h uge ad 1·crlisemcnt, all who w ish to become t he owner of a
" CHAMPION" Phonog-rap h may ha\·c one ABSOLUTELY FREE upon m al<ing application to the Manager of Tho Anglo-Australian Importing Co.
THIS FREE MACHINE is gh·en by the Company to adver ti s~ and p o~u 
larise their new and u p- to-date Diamond Mo ulde<l Records, wh1ch com pn ~e
a ll t he Latest and Best Songs. Comic a nd Sentimental, by t he Wo rl ds
Leading Artists; Band Selee ti <?ns, Dane~ Mµsic, Comic a t;td Coon Songs, Ii;ist r umen tal and Opr,ratic Seled10ns, Hcc1tal10ns, and Dialogues from a ll
Natio ns.
In applying for one of these FR8fl 1\JACHINBS lhere. a re no condi~io ns
imposed ot het" t han we expect you lo huy your nccords lro m us, and g ive a
uemonstration to your friends and ne ighbors to show t hem what the
" CHAMPION " is capable or doing,

This is all we ask of you, and all we expect.
'£he P honograph will advertise tlrn Records wber ever reproduced, a nd this
Is lhe object we w ish to achle \'C. Upon r ('ceipt of a Pos lca rd or L etter, we
w ill write YOLt in fu ll, enclosing a lis t of Herords to chose from, a nd a wards
will be m ade in order of r eceipt of each application.
AS GOOD AS THE ONE NEXT DOOR TO ME THAT THE MAN
PAID £10 FOR.
George Gibson, Enoggera, wr ites: I lrn1·e receiyed lhe free "Champion"
Phonograph, and am well plf'ased with t hf' machme, it is as good as. the
one next door to me the Ma n paid Ten Pounds for , and I have ta ken 1t to
several places for them to heal" it, and they a ll Ray it's a wonderful macMne.
I w lll do all I can to advertise it for you; the reco rds came a lright. I will
get some more i·ecords shor tly from you .
w·rite a t once from whereve r you may be when t.his acl verlisement
catches your eye. ,. You can al ways get a Postc:ard. J us t a few lines will do,
wi th signature and full address. Malm it as b1·icf as possible.
AD DRESS TO THE

Anglo-Australian Importing Co.,
Dray's Buildings, Opp. G.P.O., Sydney.
1

r

mu

AN INTESTAT E ESTATE. ~" Gatkeep er" i~ anxious to kn.ow what probate duty is required to be paid by a
wiclow in t he case of an intestate estat e.
'ANSWER.-If the estate is in value.
un der £ 300, a ll the widow has to do
is to apply to the clerk of petty sessinns. She would have no duty or
other expenses at 'all except a few
costs, about 25s. If, however, the estate is valued at over £ 300, she will
nr r"l to employ a solic~tor.
Under
£ lOUO there is no duty, but the widow
would only be entitled to £ 500 with
interest at 4 per cent. from date of
death lo date of payment. If there an..
no children the balance goes lo the
next of ldn. If there are children the
widow takes one-third, and the baJance
goes to them. Under £ 1000 no duty
is to be paid, over £ 1000 and up to
£ 5000 2 per cent., but oven then if the
estate is divided between widow and
child or children there is a rebate.

BRUCE
32/6
Made to Measure
Suit !
If the Commissioners 'WON'T give yo u
a rise in salary--raise your own income
by divorcing yourself from the 63/Tailor, and wed one ·of my made-tomeasure Suits.

You get the same value in materials--a
greater nu:icty of patterns to select from
--splendid fit-- any style you mm-and save £ 1/10/6.
If you only order 4 Suits a year you save

£6 2s. per annum, equal lo a monthly rise
<lf over 10/- !

--·--

Just figure it out--then send for a bunch
o! patle1·ns, self-measurement form, and
tape--these
are
free
to
country
customers

EASY TO CRITICISE,
It is easy to sit in the sunshine

And talk to 1.he man in the sJ;lade;
well-trimmed
boat
And point lo the places to wade,
But once we pass into lhe shadows,
We murmur and fret and frown, ,
And our length from the bank, we
shout for a plank,
Or throw up our hands and go down.
It is easy to sit in our carriage
And council the man on foot;
But get clown and wallr, and you'l)
change your talk,
As ,you f eel the peg in your boot.
It is easy to tell the toiler
How best he can carry his pack;
But not one can rate a burden's " ·eight
Until it has been on his baclc
The up-curled mouth of pleasure
Can preac h of SOLTOW'S \VOL'th;
But ·give it a sip, and a wryer lip
\Yas never made on earth.
-Ella \Vhecler ·w ilcox .

O LD COI NS A N D PO STAGE STAMP S
Nynga,n.-There does not seem to
be a good market for either English or
foreign stamps In Sydney. The latter the
dealers do not appear to care for at all,
and the former only in high yalues and
uot heavily post-marked, For 2s. 6d.
and 5s. stamps they pay ls. a dozen,
for 10s. issues 6s, per dozen, and for
20s. stamps 2s. Gd. each. Old coins are
in much the same demand. Copper
· coinf', unl ess in rarn specimens, are at
a discount, and silver coins are only of
value according to their rarity. lf you
let me know the stamps and coins you
have for disposal I will gladly get all
the information I can as to values before suggesting the name of a possible
buyer.

---·---

MET RO POLITAN S HOPP I NG .-J.\fy
wife has been in the habit of going to
Sydney once a month to do our buying.
I find we can pay her fare each t ime
and still save money.
Co uld your
town shopper act for us in this "·ay ?Per. \Vay, Sltoalhaven.

Mr. J . C. l\Iason, Illabo, sends 5s. !or
the "Co-operator," and wishes to know
if he may pu t another 15s. in?
The answer is "Yes." T he limit fs
£ 1. S ee the ' proposal on l eader pa~e.

ANSWER-O ur T own Shopping Departme nt has bee n o rganized to meet
t ile need of s uch r.1en a s yo u.

Be sure and read the Editorial
notices on Pages .Two and Three.

9

Mr. Railw~y Man and
Tramway Man! W ear a

ME AT FROM SY DN E Y.-Could your
buyo1· purchase my meat for me in
Sydney? This article of food is so
uneatable and dear if bought locally,
that we h·ave been doing our .b usiness
with Sydney firms.-H.Y., Kian~a.
A NSWER.-Ycs, our buyer will take
charge of your orders if you wish it,
and see that you get what you r e quire.
Cash must accompany orders,

It is easy to float in a

n

Fl

I
I

I

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY I W ILL MAKE YOU A
BRUCE SU IT AND THROW IN AN EXTRA PAIR
OF

TROUS E~S

FOR £ 2/ 2/-.'

This is an extra lndurcment for you to , get in touc)l with
me on the clothes queslion--this advertisement MUST be
sent or mentioned when ordering.
Start saving that 10/- a month
1'0-DAY.

~O

\'\ !

Send your order

-

'

W. H. BRUCE,·
"The People's ,Tailor,"

7 40 George Street, Sydney.
r

AND AT HUNTER ST., NEWCASTLE.
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ESPIONAGE.
The Railway Department receiTed a
e1ap from< the J'>olice Magistrate at
:Bathurst that will leave· its stinging re•ults tingling in the ears of the public
for' many days to come. It will also
discrc<lit the administration, and not
add to its po1mlarity as a public service.
We haYc to admit that recent dis<'losurcs warrant the necessity for some
system of espionage; but, at the same
tim£', it is of vital importance that the
character of these in.tlfriduals 1vho apply
for snrh obnoxious o.ffice.~ should at
least be imptil'cd into. Neither is it
n{'c-essary that they shonl<l be a1leg£d
to belo.ng to the criminal class, or to
the diseased maniacs "lto, we arc told,
governed the moral law il~ Sodom .and
l~omorrah, when the Almighty ramed
i'ire ail<l brimstone on the unnatural
loyers who mad~ the doomed cities theil'
headquarters. ''It is not possible to obtain respcctable men to take. up the
duties," sa:d an experienced rnspector
in reply to our queries a few days ago.
We reply that it will depend in ,3; gre.at
me.tsurc on the class that the special
officer" i~ EdActed from, a11d evidently
on the moral code subscribed to by the
<l<lmini.;tration. It i;i appal-ling to think
that the unnatural devices of the Eensnal and "unopeakable Tnrk" are allowed to roam in the midst of the railway
service, that is teeming with boy la bor.
\Ve read of the devices that are resorted
to by the unscrilpulous members of the
"special officer corps." Ilow they apveal to the finest chords of the huma11
hC'art-"ch:.uity"-iu their efforts to obtain a case. Row they bring the whisky
bottle to youths engaged in the small
and cold hours of the mmning, temptjn" them to drink, and then ruin their
ea~eers bv obtaining their dismissal.
All this has been proved again and
again at the Appeals' Board, and will be
proved in another and more representative atmosphere befo1·-0 many weeks pass
away. But we di a not think. tba t such
lax viewa of morality prevailed as to
allow icdiYidnals that have been ch:nged
wilh such abominable offences to become
trnsted members of tho i·ailway service.
It is now hoped that this stable will
be cleaned out and made morally respccta.ble, if the remainder is inEeparable and unalterable.
Mr. Johnson's
cloO'ma, "that tlrn honest man has nothing to fear," docs not operate in the
field it is om unpleasant duty to allude
to.
Unscrupulous detectives, armed
with the authority of this great arm
of the State, ca11 invent, and maintain,
any charge they plea.,;e, a11d a man's
honesty will afford him no prote.ction.
We find that our honest men are s1mplemindcd, and no match for the crafty
Ei11-seeker, who lives on the success of
his convictions. The last two to e11ter
the sanctum of this "honorablc" society
are the two gentlemen who won so much
notoriety for "spotting" Harold Croucher. We wish them joy in their initiation. Verily the virtuous have their
rewar<l. Our Divine Architect is now,
and eve1· shall be, as oillllipoteut as He
ws.s in the days o( Sodom aud Gomorrah.
His vt>'!lgeance, too, equally mystHioue.

--·--

IMMIGRft ~:TS.

l

The.re- havC' been some very nasty
;ucstion.,; asked in Parliament recently
about the unmber of immigrants that
arc appearing in the serYice.
If yo11 .sit quietly in the onter rooms
at the stafi office and e<>nverse with the
:..pplicants, you will learn how they do
come; mid we are told they swarm into
the Bridge-street offices also.
Some notable instances of the rapid
promotion of immigrants arc recorded in
our offic<'s, and the question will arise,
Whether it is better for the State to
giYc a man a. living wage when be· is old
enough to marry, and encourage the
young people to ke<'p the cradle rocking, or continue t.o pay £5 per hea d (obt~incd by taxes) for the immigrant and
give him a Government job, or find him
work, ai:d thm: rNlucc the wage.:; of the
nativ.e born, and enforce him to sacrifice
altruism and keep the cradle empty.
Beside this .£5 a bonus is paid to the
police for finding the emigrant; a job.
,~ friend of ours vouches for this. The
local polic<'man introduced o~ie for the
po.;itio11-pig-fccder and tripe-runner.
He was hired at .£1 per week, and the
cop11cr got 10s. 6d.
Heccntly one aP11licd for ca.rpenter's
work at l\Ica<lowbauk. He had a good
kit of tools, an<l offered to COilJmeuce
at 35s. per we<>k.
A ~trike wa.> on at
the timt!. "Xulf scd."
0

--- •-.--

CHILD LABOR IN ENGLAND.
A stirring m:wifesto is about to be
issued t.o ·the Labor leaders and workers
in the north of England by the Half1'1mo Council, which repro0sents 10,000
t.Pachera inLancasl.iire, Yorkshire, Dcrbysl ire, and Cheshire, on the subject of
wage-earning cl1il<lren.
Despite the recent adver.>e vote of the
cl)tt.on operatives, the council is determined to spare no effo1,t to educate the
parents to the crying evils of half-time.
According to the manifesto there are
4.U,000 children working as ball-timers
in the c-0tton and woollen mills ~nd
20,000 working half-time in agricultural
pursuits.
There are 100,000 ehildren
working overtime out of school hours;
large nnm1Jers of children work balftime at mill, half-time in .school, and
put in se' eral hours per day as errand
b'>ys, newspaper boys, latbo boy•, etc.
'l'wenty-two per cent. of the hardest,)rkcd ehildrcu suJfer from deformities,
a nd the brightc"t children in the ~chooli;
are lost by being exploited in ·tl:o intcrc~ts of employers of labo1·.

CO· OPERATORS
ARE SOLICITED

TO USE

Federal Labor
Policy, 1910.

Railway and Tramway
Appeal Cases
Subscribers are cordially Invited to recognize the "Railway. and Tramway Co -operator " as.their friend in Sydney.
Let us know what your case Is and when it comes off. If you are without assistance we wlll do our level best to hel}
you. Writt to the " Railway and Tramway Co-operator," Sydney. Enclose 2d. stamp for reply.

STATION MASTER IN
TROUBLE.
During lai;£ month the case of Mr.
Walters
(dismissed),
stationmaster,
Blayney, came ~fore the Appeal Board.
The Board consisted of Mr. ll. McLachlan (Secretary for Railways), chairman;
Mr. T. Hall (Chief Accpuntant), Departmental rcpresentati"'e; Mr.
W.
Alans011, Employees' repr~sentatin. Mr.
Blanche represented the Traffic Departmeu t, and Mr. J. H, Catts represented
the appellant. The chai·ges, which occui:>icd a foolscap sheet, were mostly irregularities of a minor kind. This was
a very lengtT1;r case.
Several of the
most important charges were disproved
and reaso-ns given for others. The Ap}Jeal Boar<l, however, confirmed the decision.
An appeal was then mads to
the Chief Commissioner. The whole of
the evidence at the Appeal Board was
placed before the Chief in documentary
form from shorthand notes, upon which
the Chief Commissioner decided to reduce tho punishment to a reduction of
.£15 per year in salary.

A SHUNTER'S REDUCTION.
A shunter states he has been reduced
from 8s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per day on the
following charge :-(a) "Neglected to remove a point clip from points leading to
No. 1 siding before authorising an engine to pass through the points, with
the re.sl1lt that the clip was broken.
(b) Negle'cted to see that goods-shed
doom were open before shunting four
trucks of gooda into goods-shed road,
with the 1·esult that thete vehicles came
into contact with other stationary waggons wnereby the latter were force<l
through the goods-shed doors, necessitating the doors being renewed at a cpst
of .£15 19s. 6d. Rule 131, clause (b),
violated.

irregularities.
Thi11 course was followed. The evidence @howed that the
employee under notice had been ordered
away from ·home on special work, and
finding the Department had made no
provision for a supply of water, had
packed up his trap.s and returned .ho~e,
reporting the occurrence at 'the d1stnct
headquarters.
He had been suffering
from i;wmach troubles, ~u<l ?-id . .not wish
to aggravate same by dnnkmg bad
water. The Appeal Board held he was
justified in refusing to stay at the work
in the absence of good water.
He was
therefore reinstated, but advised that he
!hould have informed the officer in
charge of the work of his intention to
return home.

A CURIOUS CASE.
A peculiar decision was given ?Y the
Railway Appeal Board recently m the
case of Shunter Drummond, of Clyde.
The charge was as follows:-" S-pecialclass Shunter Drummond
detached
twenty trucks in No. 2 reception siding
to gravitate tliem into the departure
siding, but failed to make . the proper
.arrangements for the V\ehlC1es to be
safely controlled, wit.h the result t~at
they cam~ ~nto forcible contact mth
other waggons standing in No. 1 de·
parture siding, causing serious damage
to rolling stock." Punishment: "That
special-class Shunter Drummond be
fined two days' pay."
The Board consisted of Mr. T. Hall (Chief Accountant), chairman; Mr. W. Thow (Chief
Mechanical Engineer), Departmental representative; and Mr. W. Alanson, employees' representative. It was shown
that Drummond was in charge of shunting operations w bich necessitated .t he
assistance of two other shunters.
He
cut off twenty trucks and gave them

CLOTHING AT COST PRICE.
Breadafbane, 1 · 6/09.
Mr. J, H. Catts, M.H.R., Sydney.
Dear Sir,-About a year ago, I went to the State Clothing Fa ~tory and
aw the Manager, and enquired if I coul get clothes made. _ The ~~ntleman
t reated me with civility, but told me he could not do it. I have thought it
O'"fr, to ask you if you could arrange to have clothing supplied at c~st price,
such as trousers and overcoats. We have to be out in all weathers(and are
heavy on these lines. Please find 2d. stamp for reply.
,
Yours sincerely,
WM. SMITH (Fettler).

We can recommend those advertising in this paper to supply au classes
of goods at bedrock prices, and we ara willing to help men like Mr. Smith
to buy to the best advantage.

A CLEANER DISMISSED.
The -0ffence charged against a cleaner,
for which be was dismissed, was:-" (1)
Neglect of duty, being fou:nd asleep,
from 6.20 a..m. to 6.3t> ii.m., when he
should have been at work. (2) Previoua
unsatisfactory record in connection with
neglect of_ his work."
This was an unfortunate case, as tbe
.cleaner was due to book off duty at 7
a.. m.
Mitigating ~rcumst.a.nces were
•hown, but the decision was upheld by
the Appeal Board. Upon appeal to the
Chief Commissioner, the dismissal was
confirmed, but appellant to apply for
recon.si,leration ill six months' time.

---·--HOSPITAL FUND.
Membership, 11,000.
'rile annual report of the Railway
and Tramway Employees' Hospital
Fund shows that since the inception of
the l!~und £ 16,801 has been subscribed
and 3788 patients treated. The committee of management is thoroughly
representative of all departments in
.the service. Any employee may join
the fund for the current year on payment of a quarter of a day's pay.
Each subscriber receives a card o!
membership, which wh·en produced entitles the holder to free hospital treatment at the expense of the fund. The
secretary of the fund ls Mr. A. E.
Joughin, Loco. Turning Shops, Eveleigh.

--·--

DINING-ROOM FOR
WORKMEN.
In nearly all the workshops-including those outside of railways-which I
visited, provision is made for employees
dining without going outside. 'l'he systems vary, but the usual practice is for
the employer to supply the accommodation, water, and fuel, alld for the workmen to bring thefr own food, although
in some cases the workmen club together
and appoint a committee who arrange
the purchase a.n d cooking of all edibles.
It is more a matte1· for the men themselves, but I feel assured the Government would gladly do as much for the
men, if they desire it, as is done in
Canada and Great Britain, and I intend
to invite an expression of opinion on
their part before making any recommendation .-Report of Queensland Railway Commissioner after his recent trip
round the world.

--·--

WOMEN WAGE EARNERS.
'!'he shunter states that ·he was being
assisted by another .shunter, who could
easily have prevented the trucks from
going near the door.s.
Of course, the .shunter punished can
appeal if he so desires. We would not
advise him to (lo so on the facts submitted unless it be to admit the facts
and a~k for more lenient treatment.
The breaking of point clips is !lOt in
itself a big matter, and woul~ have h~en
met by a fino of, say, 5s. if standmg
·by itself. On the second count we find
that rule 131 referred to states that
before trucks arc shunted into a goods·
shed road, the shunter in charge must
see that good.;:-shed doors are open.
There may bo mitigating circumstances
-a rush of traffic-trains late-no apparent need fo open the doo~s~but the
rttle is there, and where a distmct rule
governs a situation, the employee must
ol)ey the rule.

A DRIVER'S OASE.
Driver Hulme, Eveleigh, ~as recently
fined .£1 for "want of care in not keeping a. proper look?ut, i·esulting in collision between engines Nos. 638 and 654
' S ' class and damage to former." The
fir~man was also punished. The matte•:
came before tbc Railways Appeal Boa.rd
in duil course. Mr. J. H. Catts, M.H.R.,
yepresente<l the a.ppellant, and Mr. Eeydon represented the Departmel!t. Re&ult, appeal upheld and pumshment
rescinded.

ABSENT WITHOUT LEA VE.
In this ca.se-that of a. permanent way
employee--the charge was "abs.ent from
duty without leave, a.fter .havmg been
preYiously warned and pumshed for the
same offence."
Pm1fahment: "To be
dismi.~sed." In opening the case for the
::ippellant at tb; Apl'.eal Board, Mr.
Catts. who was m charge, askccl that
the first portion -0f the charge be
separated from the second. If the o~
fence in this instance were proven it
would be time enough to con.sider past

into the charge of an assistaut to gravitate into another siding from a standing
position. It was proved that the same
load had been similarly treat€d times
out of number. Drummond, after cutting -off the trucks referred to, went
back to take charge of the remainder
to follow the first portion. Had his instructions boon carried out by his as·S istant no accident could have occurred.
This was borne out by the foreman in
charge of the yard and several head
shunters. Yet in spite of this Drumm-011.d's punishment was confirmed.
Mr. Thow likened Drummond's position to that of a ship's captain by saying that the captain was responsible for
the safety of the ship even though he
had given orders which if carricd out
would have saved a, mishap. Mr. Catts,
who bad charge of Drummond's case,
asked Mr. Thow if he gave orders to a.
drher of a. mail train, which were not
carried out, would he (Mr. Thow) be
held responsible in case of an accident.
But Mr. Thow could not see any point
in the question. We haYe no hesitation
in saying the Appeal Board covered
itself with ridicule by its extraordinary
decision in this case. It is only fa.ir to
say that Mr. .A.lanson, the employees'
:representative, dissented from the decision. An effort was ma<le to &:et the
case before the Chief Commissioner, but
it was objectccl that the Railway .A.et
gave the Chief Co;mmisfilouer no right to
interfere with the App_eal Board's decision in case of a. fine. The clause of
the .A.et governing the case is as follows :-" Every decision of the Board
shall be final and conclu-sive unless
1rnnishmcnt is thereby imposed involving
<lismissal, or reduotion of i·a-nk, grade,
or pay, in which event the accused may,
within seven days after being informed
of such decision, appeal therefrom to
the Commissioners."
As this case involved a fine on1v and uot a reduction
in rldly )Jay, it "was ruled out of the
list of Commissioner"' Appeal,;.
We
have no doubt whatever that the Department has lc>st many times "two
days' pay " through this decision,
which has simply caused confusion in
the minds of the whole of the head
shunters at Clyde.

'l'he reports of the Census Bureau of
the United Sattes for 1900 shows that
there are 5,007,069 women engaged in
different occupations of labor in the
United States. One out of every five
women, sixteen years or over, is w-0rkiag for wages. The majority of them
are unmarried women living at home.
Most of t11em were born in America.
Less than one-fifth came across the seas.
More than one million, aro n·egro women.
One in seven is married; one in six is
a widow, and only a. small proportion,
according to <>tatistics, arc <li>orced.
In looking oYcr the incre.a.ses that J1aYe
come to the different occupations, stenographers show a large iucrea~e. In 1890,
there were 21,214 stenographers; in
1900, there were 85,912. Packers show
that there were 6142 women engaged in
the packing industry in 1890; in 1900
th-ere were 18,673. In 1890 there wero
27,606 women engaged in bookkeeping;
in 1900 there were 73,82(}. In 1890 there
were 57,171 saleswomen; in 1900 there
were 146,577. In 1890 there were 4853
agents; in 1900 there were 10,538 lady
.agents. In 1890 there 'vere 3608 glove
makers; iu 1900 there were 7533. In
1890 there wcrn 25,8i53 women tobacco.
workers; in 1900 there were 40,325. In
1890 there were 62,817 lady clerks; in
1900 there were 83,726. In 1890 there
wel'e 84,220 in the cotton mills ; in 1900
there were 104,244.
'l'be reports show that almost every
trade and calling was invaded by
women workers. R eports of 1900 show
tha.t there were 1010 lady lawyers; that
there were 1037 lady architects ; that
there were 3105 lady clergymen ; that
there Wiere 2193 lady journalists.
While the lady seamstresses ;number
143,270, they show a decrease in the last
ten years oi .1 per cent., a1td the increase in women 6ervants in hon.sework
and so on abows an incrna.se of but 6
p€r cent. in ten years; while the incr.easo in stenographers has been over
305 per cent. and the iucreaee of lady
bookkeepers owr 163 per cent., and au
increase of over 148 per cent. iu women
salesmen . The total increase in women
workers in· the ten years from 1890 to
1900 was 1,294,925.

OBJECTIVE.
(a) The cultivation of an Australian
sentiment, based upon the maintenance
of racial purity, and the development in
Am:;tralia. of an enlightened and selfreliant community;
(b) The securing of the full results of
their industry to all producers by tile
collective ownership of monopolies, and
the extension of the industrial and economic functions of the State, and Muni•
cipality.
FIGHTING PLATFORM.
1. Maintenance of a White Austra!la.

2. The New Protection.
3. Nationalisation of Monopolies.
4. Graduated Tax on Unimproved
Land Values .
5. Citizen Defence Force
6. Commonwealth Bank.
7. Restriction of Public Bonowing.
8. Navigation Laws.
9. Arbitration Act Amendment.
GENERAL PLATFORM.
1. Maintenance of a White Australt!t.

2. New Protection-Amendment of
Constitution to ensure effective Federal
legislation for New Protection and Arbitration.
3. Nationalisation of Monopolies-if
necessary amendment of Constitution
to provide for same.
4. Graduated Land Tax-Graduated
tax on all estates over £ 5000 in value
on an unimproved basis .
5. Citizen Defence Force, with compulsory military training, and Australian-owned and controlled Navy.
6. Commonwealth Banlc of Issue, Deposit, Exchange and Reserve, witll
non-political manageml'lnt.
7. Restriction of Public Borrowing,
8. Navigation Laws to prov!de~(a)
!or the protection of Australian shipping against unfair competition; (b)
registration o! all vessels engaged in
the coastal trade; (c) the efficient
manning of vessels; (d) the proper
supply of life saving and other equipments; (e) the regulation of hours and
conditions of work; (f) proper accommodation for passengers a.nd seamen;
(g) proper loading gear and inspection
of same; (h) compulsory insurance of
crews by shipowners against accident
or death.
9. Arbitration Act Amendment, to
provide for Preference to Unionists and
exclusion of the legal profession, with
provision for the inclusion of all State
Government employees.
10. Old-age and Invalid Pensions.
11. General Insurance Department,
with non-political management.
12. Civil Equality of Men and Women.
13. Naval and Military expenditure to
be allotted from proceeds of direct
taxation.
14 .. Initiative and Referendum

PLEDGE.

I hereby pledge myself not to opposa
the candidate selected by the recognized political Labor organization, and,
if elected, to do my utmost to carry
out th" principles embodied in the
Austr, • ·; 01 Labor Party's Platfonn and
on all q u,;,stions affecting the Platform
to vote as a majority of the Parliamentary Party may decide at a duly
constituted caucus meeting.

--·-Subscriptions
Received.

s. d.
D . Lavis, Per. Way, Guyra ... .. ...
C. Hoy, Per. Way, Narrandera ..•
J . Larldn, Per. Way, Burren Jnctn
C. 1\'eader, Ganger, Waterbark . . .•
H. :.VIiller, Ganger, Burren Junctn
H. Ferris, Per. Way, Rob Roy. . •
S. Cartwright, P.W., Yerong Ck.
J. C. l\Iason, Per. Way, Illabo. . . •
J. Hunter, Ganger, Narrandera. .
G. D. King, Driver, Newcastle ....
S . Steele, Ganger. Goulburn
R. Brown, C. & W. Dept., Eveleigh
G. ·w. Taylor, Carpenter, Bathurst
s. A. Be cton, Ganger, Rob Roy . •
J\L C . Tancred, La.borer, Bathurst

o
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5 0
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5 O
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The l~ditor has hundreds of letters
which have poured in during the lasti
few dayf', unopened-owing to the
rush in getting out the first issue o!
the paper. These will be acknowledged
later. Remember, in a mutual scheme
like this, your duty does not encl with
y om· se nding 5s.; talk about it amongst
youi· friends. Follow out the suggestions in this issue. They are made in
your interest.
Be sure and read the Editorial
notices on Pages Two and Three.

"FOUNTAIN" BRAND SELF-RAISING FLOUR
"BUCKJUMP" BRAND FLAKED OATMEAL ..
"BUCKJUI\1:P" BRAND ROLLED OATS. ~ . . . . .

AND SUPPORT A
WHITE AUSTRALIA
eur~ORTEn:.
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. ~CO-:_O PERATOR,'!
THE CROPLEY SHOE.

AUSTRALIA' S BE ST FOOTWEAR-

Tramway Men Say:

CHARACTER GLIMPSES

There is no belter safegual'd to health thau
to wear the
" CROPLEY " all Leather Tramway Boots.

Helpful, Readable Notes on Human Character.
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MAIL ORDERS.

Orders received by post
a re instantly attended to
and promptly dispatched.
Write for our Catalogue

BU Y A PAIR!
. " Character·wan:s room; must not be cro':""ded on. by pe:s.o~s, nor ~e judged from glimpses got in the press of
affairs or on few occasions. Character Is centrality, the 1mposs1bll 1ty of being displaced or overset. No c!iange of circum•
stances can repair its cic·tects."-Emersan.

IN HARMONY WITH
CONSCIENCE.

A SUPREME P URPOSE
There is a great power in a resolution
whfob ·has no reservati<Jn in it-a strnng,
persistent, tenacious
purpose-which
burn-s all bI"idges behind it, and which
cloea,rs all <Jbstades from its path and arrives a.t its goal, no matter bow long it
may take, nor wbat 11acrifice or cost.
'rhe in.spiration of a great, positive aim
transforms the life. It revolutionises a.
11biftless, ambitiouless, dissipated, goodfor-nothing man, as if some Divine
energy hail worked in him; as love sometimes tran.sforms a. slovenly, coarse,
ne'er-do-wed into a man of dean,
methodical living. When the awakening
power of a new purpose, a rernlute aim,
is born in man lie is a new creature.
He sees everything in a '!HlW light. '!'.be
doubts, tl1e fears, the apathy, the
vicious temptations which dogged bis
steps but yester<lay, the stagnation
which blighted his past life, all vanish
as if by magic. They are dispC'lled by
the breath of a new purpose. Beauty
and system take the pla·ce of unsightliness and e-0nfosion. Order reig.a.s in
place of chaos. .All the slumbering
faculties aw.aken to activity. The effect
of this new ambition is like the clarifying change made by a water way in a
stagnant, swampy district. '£he water
clarifies as soon as it begins to move,
flowers spring up in the place of poison-ous weeds, and vegetation., beauty, birds,
and so11gs make joyous the once miasmic
atmosphere.

--·--

RUNNING AN ENGINE WITH
LUKE-WARM WATER.
Beforn water generates steam it must
iregister two hundred and twelve degrees of heat. Two hundred degrees
will not clo it. Two hundred and ten
will not do it. The water must boil before it will generate enough steam to
move an e'ngine, t-0 run a train. Ltikewarm water will not run anything. .A
great many people arc trying to m<Jv~
their lif·e trains with lukc-warm water.
They wonder why they are not getting
ahead. They are trying to run the boiler
with two hundred degrees of heat, and
can't understand why they do not get
anywhere. Lukewarmness in his work
stands in the same relation to man's
achievement as luke-warm water does to
a locomotive boiler. 'to man ca.n hope
to accomplish anything in this world
worth while until be throws bis whole
s<Jul, flinga the whole force of his life
into it. 1k something with all your
might. It is not enough to have a genenl desire to accomplish something.
There is but 6ne way to do that; aud
that is to try to be somoabody, to attain
to something with all the concentrated
energy we can muster. Any kind of
human being can wis·h and desire after
things, but only stt·ong, vigorous minds
with great purP<JECS cau do things.

---··-. A SUNNY DISPOSITION.
.A very cbarmi11g old lady says that if
the bad the power to choose the best
from all tLe good things in Me, she
would not ask for wealth, because <Jf its
iesponaibility; she would not ask for
beauty, because of its strain upon character; she would not ask for healtl1,
glorious as that treasure is; nor for
genius; but she would pray for a. sunny
disposition, as the boon which conforo
m<Jre hap1)ine.ss upon its owner, and
more happiness UP<Jll those with whom
it comes in c-0ntact, tha11 any other
which falls to the lot of any human
creatnre.
Most people would sec nothing worth while in such a Jifoe. Yet
this lady manages to find something
beautiful, something worth treasuring in
every day of her life. If children were
trained to see the uncommon h1 the comrno11, to find beauty where other people
only see ugline>s; if they were trained
to find thei !.' enjoyment in the little
experience.'> of life, we should have less
of the seething unrest am1 di~content
cxititing among>t all classes at the p~c
i,ent day. The troublo is we emphasise
the ll'l'ODg thingll. If we wero ~ little
better off and bad what our nc1ghbors
have, we' think we shouhl be happy.
Yet we know 1:hat many of the most
mi.:.crn.ble people in the ~orld are rich.
\Ye have uo right fo cany about on out·
faces the black banner of discontent.
We l1a ve no 1·ight to flaunt gloomy pictures iu the faoes of those who a.re
~truggling to rise above their. troubl~s
and trial.,;. Every man owes it t<J his
fdlow-man to go about with a bright,
{'heerful, hopeful face, radiating sunshine and joy instead of blacknesa and
despair. 1'1~e. ~uman face s~ould ~e a
,.,µJcndid <'xh:h1t1ou of attractive, r'.1clrn11t
hope. It i.3 e\·ery ll!an's duty to fill ~htl
atmo~phere in which .}Je moves w.1tb.
bri"'htne~s a11d encouragement.
Tbmk
wh~t it would mean if everybody were
to "'0 about with a. bright, cheerful face,
and 1·egarded it a~ almotit criminal U? be
seen with a .;onr, melancholy expre.;swn.
What a. mighty cnrreut of ~1plifting
po,,·er would e-0me to all of ns if ev,e1·yl)()dy recrardecl sunshiiw radiation as a
sacred duty. You have no )l101·c; ris-ht
to poison my thought by proJectmg
gloomy thoughts into my mind than
you have to scatter thistle seeds in my
garden.
Be sure and read the Editorial
"1otices on Pages Two and Thre".

T.lure is something in man whicli cannot be bribed to give its consent to
that which is wrong, no matter how
much pleasure it promiecs for the moment. Nothing else .has been such a.
great disappointment to those who think
tiiat money will buy all the greatest
pleasures, as their utter failure to find
happiness in trying to 11armonise this
element with the animal side of their
natures. Men in all times have tried
in vain every kind of device to get the
heart's consent to vicious living. No
man can be really happy until be is in
·harmony with the highest and best that
is in him. Many people try to find
happiness by harmonising with the worst
thing within them, catering to the
animal side. Bnt this is always fatal,
because there is the everlasting prntest
of the divine again.st the brute in man.
If a man could forget that he was ma<Le
to walk upright and not on all fours-if he could expunge from his nature that
image of his divinity, the enjoyment of
the beast within him w<Jnld fiud no protest. But there is ever that superb
i:;ympathy within, the ideals which rebel
against being dragged in the filth <lf
beastly
indulgences-something that
struggfos against debauchery and make.9
him ashamed of allowing the brute to
1·ule the god within him. Men in all
ages have tried to down this higher
. self, to keep it quiet, to drown the
divine within th,em with beastly orgies,
and have succeeded, temporarily; but
the awful reaction when they came to
themselve,,, like· the prodigal son, not only
1·obbed them of that which they sought
to enj<Jy, but the debauch left a. sting
in their souls like the mark of Cain,
which they could never pluck out, and
which was a perpetual reuunder that they
.had fallen. Do not try to stifl.e oonscience. It is the representative of all
that is highest and noblest in man and
woma.n, anq to learn to live iu harmony
with it is to know true happiness.

---·-THE CHARM OF A PLF. AS ANT
VOICE.
lt is said that during the early history . of Egypt only written pleadings
were allowed .in the law courts, lest the
Judges <Jn the Bench might be influenced
or swayed by the eloquence of the human
voice. In announcing the verdict, the
presiding Judge, with an image of the
'Goddess of Truth, merelL touched in
silence the person on tria .
Considering the marvellous power of
the human voice, is it not a shame that
our children at home and in the public
schools should not have their vokes well
trained? Is it not pitiable to see a
bright, promfaiug child getting a good
education, yet developing a. harsh,
strident, nasal, di8agreeable voke, which
will handicap his whole caroecr? Think
of what a handicap this is to a girl!
\Vhat is so fascinating, so charming, as
the human voice when properly trained
and modulated? It is a. real treat to
listen to a voice that enunciates clearly,
flings out the words clear cut, liquid
and mu.5ical, as from a. di vine instrument. Is it not surprising that the
human voice, that divinest of instrumen'ts, which was evidently intended to
be the sweetest and most perfect in the
world, should be totally ll1egle.ctcd, so
that, instead of being sweet and musical,
it should be often coarse and rasping,
and as disagreeable to the car as the
filing <Jf a saw? One will me<et ladies
with beautifol faces and divine forms,
who w<Juld almost fascinate until they
open their mouths in speech. Then the
charm is dissipated into thin air like a
flash. The high-keyed voice hi.3see between the. teeth, and so grates upon the
tiensibilities that you cannot see the
beauty of face aud figure. All else is
lost iu this disagreeable voice jargon.
A pure, low-keyed, trained voic~, which
breathes of refinement and g1voes out
clear-cut words, and sentences, and
syllables with perfect enunciation-:-a
voico which expreoses the very soul, _rising and falli1w
in sweet undulations
0
that captivate, is a divine accomp~ish
meut possible to most persons, especially
women. One can recall persons whose
featnrGs are plain, but with voice so
e::i:quisite, that tbe charm is. almost i~·re
sistible-indicative of natural rdt11eme11t and of a cultivated mind.

--·--

I NSPIRATION.
Chemists tell us that when a compound is broken up and an atom is
released from the attraction of other
atoms, it has a new energy, ancl that
it immediately seelrn combination with
another free atom; but the longer it
remains alone, the weaker it becomes.
It seems to lose much of its attractive
p-0wer and vitality when idle.
When the atom ls first freed from
tile grasp or its fellows, it is called
nascent, "new born." And it is then
that it has its maximum o! gripping
power; and if it finds a free atom ·immediately after it is released, it will
unite with greater vigor than ever
again. The po\\·cr seems to go out of
it, if it delays its union wilh another
.,..t.111 ...

Mythology tells us that :Minerva, th&
goddess of Wisdom, sprang cornpiett>,
full-orbed, full-grown from Jupiter's
brain. Man's highest conception, his
most effective thought, most inventive
a.nd resourceful ideas, his grandest
Visions spring full-orbed, complete,
with their maximum of power, spontaneously from the brain. Men whe>
postpone their visions, who postpone
the execution of their ideas, who bottle
up their thoughts, to be used at a
·more convenient time, are always
wealtlings. The forceful, vigornus, effective men are those who execute their
ideas while they are full of the enthusiasm of inspiration.
Our ideas, or visions, our resolutions
come to us fresh every day, because
this is the divine programme for the
day, not for to-morrow. Another inspiration, new Ideas will come tomorrow. To-day we should carry out
the vision of the day.
A divine vision flashes across the
artist's mind with lightning-like rapidity, but It is not co1wenient for him
to seize his brush and fasten the immortal vision before it fades. He keeps
turning it over and over in his mind.
It takes possession of his very soul,
but he is not in his studio or it is not
convenient to put his divine vision upon
canvas, and the picture gradually fades
from his mind.
A writer has a strong, vigorous conception whi<;h flashes into his brain,
and he has an almost irresistible im pulse to seize his pen and transfer the
beautiful images and /the fascinating
conception to paper; but it is not convenient at t he moment, and, while lt
seems almost impossible to wait, h e
postpones the writ.i.ng. The images and
the conception keep haunting Wm, but
he postpones. Fi <illy the images grow dimmer and dlu.1 c , and at last fade
away and the visl. >n is lost forever.
There is a reas:m for all this. Why
do we have thci: ::otrong, vigorous impulses, these dlv1'1e visions of splendid
possibilities? Why do they come to us
with such rapidity and vigor, such
vividness and suddenness?
It is because .t is intended that wa
should use them while fresh, execute
them while the inclination is hot. Our
ideas, our visions are like the manna.
of the wilderness, which the Israelites
were obliged to gather fresh every day.
If they undertook to hoard it, it became
stale, the nourishment evaporated, the
life went out of it. They could not use
old manna.
There is something about allowing a
strong resolution to evaporate without
executing it that has a deteriorating
influence upon the character. It is the
execution of a plan that makes stamina.
Almost anybody can resolve to do a
great thing.
It we could only make our highest
moments permanent, what splendid
things we would do ln life, and what
magnificent beings we should become;
but we let our resolutions cool, our
Visions fade until it is more convenient
to execute them, and they are gone.
Tl1ere is no easier way
can hypnotise or deceive
by thinking that because
making great resolutions
something worth while
them out.
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MAY SA.VE A DOCTOR'S BILL
BESIDES AN AMOUN'l' OE

DISCO:!MFORT.

Mineralised water-resisting Calf Uppe r with
Military Backs and extra strong firmly
sewn soles.

Cropleys' Ltd.,
73G-800 GEORGE ST., HA.YMARKET.

H3-H5 PI'l"l' S'l'., near GOULBURN ST.,
SYDNEY.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

RAILWAY AND
TRAMWAY EMPLOYEES t
O.T. has al the virtues ot spirits withou t
Injurious effects. It keeps out cold in Winter,
and keeps out heat in Summer. It is quite
easy for a seasoned spirit drinker to substitute O.'l'. for intoxicants. 'l'he extraordinary
success of O.T. in every State has brought
into the marlrnt a number -Of imitations.
Don't be hoodwinked, bu t see you ge t the
genuine O.'l'. See that every bottle bas the
l'eglstcred label shown in this advt. O.T. is
the greatest indigestion cure lmo wn. Try it,
and above all don't Jct any trader give you
a so-called "Just -as-good " substitute in
order to swell his profits at your expense.

11 00 REWARD.
1100' wlll he paid by the Proprietor of "O.T."
for Information lea ding to the con'l'lctJon of a.n:v
person refll lln1 "O.T." bottles or paaslna ore a
eubst ltute fe r "O.T.''

ANALYSTS S AY "O.T." IS GOOD.
Analys ts in every S t a te of the Comm on wealth
h ave analysed 11 0.T. ,'' a nd are un a nimcus in
tes tifying to its pu rity and excellence.

THE STIMULANT WITHOUT TH E ALCOHOL.

T e fephor

G.P.O. Bax
1140

1270

BOYS!
For an
Up-to-Date,
Stylish

SAC SUIT,
Say-

63s.

H and Sewn, or

70s., 75s., 84s,
Try

Llskers

in which one
himself than
he is always
he is doing
or carrying

The putting-off habit will kill the
strongest initiati\•e. Too much caution
and laclr of confidence are fatal enemies
of initiative. How much easier it is to
do a thing when the purpose impels us,
when enthusiasm carries us along, than
when everything dr\lgs in the postponement! One is drudgery, the other
delight.
Hungering and stri\·ing after know·
ledge is what makes a scholar; hungering and striving aftei· virtue is
what makes a saint; hungering and
stl'iving after noble action is what
maims a hero and a man. The great
successes we see everywhere are but
the realisation of an intense longing, a
concentrated effort.
EYerybocly ls
gravitating toward his aim just in proportion to the power and inlensily ef
his desire, and his slrugg!e to r"allse
It.
"When you find a boy who resolves
within himself that, come what 1Yill,
he is going to ao the thing he sets his
he-art on, and that there are no "ifs"
m· "buts" or "ancls'' about it, you
may be :rnre he is ma<lP of winning
stuff .

A Place
Worth Knowing

They have the Name.
Money refunded if not
satisfied.

LASKERe1LASKER

NJ? Boasting.
Enuff Sed.

Civil Sc:rvice T ailors,

402-404 George-st., near King-st.

THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
CO-OPERATOR
Guaranteed Circulation, 25,000 Copies.
Address:
Personal Communications,
123 Macquarie Street, Sr"ney,

Addl'e:;s:
Busine1:1;; Communications
Box l~n. G.P.O., Sydney.

J. H. CAT TS, M.H.R.,

Managing Editor :

<ieneral Secretary Federated Amalgamated Railway and Tramway Association.
Telephones: Personal, 3751, 447.

Railway and Tramv.·ay Bmoloyees,
N.S.W., 26,000.

-

N.S.W. Railways and Tramways Total
\irorhing E:\.-penses, 1908-9, .£ 1,090,000.
,_

Total Salaries and ·wages paitl, 19n,_9,

X.8.iY.

Xew "-vrlo;, 1903·9, £1,100,000.

£3,200,000.
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MAKERS OF ENGLISHMEN.
(Samud Il. Gardiner.)
Xine races, mo"C' or le;;~ distinct, aro
known to have •occupic.tl Engbn<l \1) In a very remote time tho;;e
~ r\cient little men lmow·n as men of tho
cld Stone Age, or of the River Drift,
ha i possession.
(2) After these C'amc the CaveDwe.llc1·s-a r.a.cc who had learnt to dig
pit~ and cover them over as houses.
How many thonsands of years these
_ da,,,,es of ·the old Stone Age dwelt in
this c-0unt.ry 110 mm can even guess.
They .:Eel not lrnry their dcacl.
(3) But at last came the men of the
new Stone Age, called Ibmians. They
karnt to sharpen their flints more perfectly. By this time England had been
cnt off from the mainland rrnd formed
into au i.>land.
This race could spin
thread with a spindle and distaff; they
conlcl al.so make clo·t h ~nd grow corn.
They bu"·iecl their dead in lGng mounds.
(1) 'l'hcrn were succeeded by the Celts.
They were fair-haired and ta.Iler. They
bu.rncd their dead, and thus sho,ved
more wisdom than we <lo.
(5) Later came a second swarm of
Celts, called Britons. '!'hey were here
two thousand years ago.
(6) TheE.e were conqucrecl by the Romaus. who .l:mjoytxl themsdves in t1ii.'!
country for a.bout four hundred yearti.
(i) After the Romau.s had left our
I~laml,
the brutal Saxon sea-wolves
swf'pt down upon the ·country.
'l'hese
were the ancestors -of ma·ny of us.
(8) The Dan.c.s, formerly of Sax-on
ori~in, came in 787. Their religion was
fighting; and, judging from the cndlcs.o.
quarrels oJ religious people, I should
a • the;:e are ~ good many D:mc3 left
yc-t. They believd that any man· dying
fo his bed would. go to hell. They were
th.e .people who b1·011ght that word into
thi~ co·untry, and we rould havo done
without it.
They believed hell was
T11kd ove.r by .a woman, a11d they
tho:1:;ht it was a very cold plac<'.
(9) Last of all came the Normans,
really Danish and NorwPgian settlers in ,
l'rance. They b1'ought over -a. new m·j;,;tocracy, and ma11.y o.ther barb:1;·iFm.,;. ;

Secretaries of Unions and Branches, Clubs, Societies, and Organizations, concerning Railway and Tramway employees,
are cordially invited to forward reports of meetings. We do not, however, necessarily Identify ourselves with any opinions
contained in such reports.
•

N.S.W. RAILWAY INSTITUTE.
The monthly meeting of the above
was held on June 18. Mr. J. Horan,
vice-president, occupied the Chair.
There was a good attenuance of Councillorf'. Th e auditors' report for the
March quarte1· showed a membership
of 1483, an increase o( 88 over the previous quarter. The Library Committee
reported that it h ad lent 291:> books fo,r
the preceding month.
The classes
were reported to be doing good work.
The Morse instruments had been thoroughly overhauled by the electrical engineer. Tl1e arrangements re Loco
classes were progressing satisfactorily.
The Chief Mechanical Engineer had
approved of details of sectional models,
etc. In connection with the proposed
university extension lectures, it was
expected that a course would be arranged, two each by Professors Pollock, Gibson, and Barraclough.
The Reading and Bllliard Room report showed that th e rooms were much
used. The billiard tournament was
nearing comp.letion, after which another tournament would be arranged.
It "·as resolved that a trophy, valued
at £ 5 5s:, be awarded to the Raihniy
and Tramway Poultry, Pigeon, and
Cage. Bird Society for competition to
be won o~ the highest number of points
in poultry c lass, to be won two years
in succession or three years in all;
Points to count: First prize, 3 points;
~nd prize, 2 points; 3rd prize, 1 point.
A truphy valued at a guinea had been
g·iven lo the present year's comncl\tion.

TRAMWAY OFFICERS.
The Tramway Officers' Association
held a meeting at the Railway Institute on May 18. The President, Mr.
HeITman, occupied the chair. 'l'here
was a good attendance. Mr. J. W.
'I'urner, Superintendent of Technical
Education, delivered a lecture on
"'I'echnical Education," . . which was
much apprecia ted. A hearty vote of
thanks, on the motion of Messrs. Knecshaw 9-nd McLachlan, was canie<1 by
acclamation to the speaker, who suitably i'cFponded.

N.S.W. TRAMWAY BAND.
WELLER

I.I

ON WIDOWS.

. The stout man having blown a th,ick
cloud from his pipe, a hoarse voiC<'.
llke some ::;trange effort of ventriloquism, emergt'd from beneath the
capacious sha\vls ~l}ich muffled his
throat and ~!{est, and slowly uttereu
these :;;ounc1s-" Wy, Sammy!"
" \\'ho's tha,t, Sam?" inquiren l\Ir.
Picl·;\Yiek.-" Why, I woulc1n't ha' bPlievccl it, sir," rriplied Mr.· \Veller \Vith
astonishcu eyes, "It's .the old 'un."•• Old one,"' said Mr. Pickwick. "What
old one?''--" 1\Ty father, sir," replied
J\1.r. Wc-l!er.
"How are you, my
ancient?"
Tfith which beatitiful ~bullition ot
fili al affection, Mr. Weller made room
on the s~at beside him for the stout
man, ·who advanced pipe in mouth and
pot in hand to gree~ ' him.-" Wy,
Sammr," said the father, "I han't seen
you for two year and better."-'· Nor
more you have, old codger," repUed the
son. ":How's .mother-in-la>v?"

·· ·v'i·y, I'll tell you what, Sammy,"
said Mr. \V~eller senior, wilh much so: I
.;
..,,,
'
lemnity in his manner, "there never
was a nicer, woJnan as a widde1· than
that 'ere~ s~co1;d wenim; o' mine-a
swcl·t creetur she was, Sammy; all I
can ~ay on her now is that, as she was
such an uncon111wn pleasa1'tt wielder, it's
a grc·at pity she ever changed her contlition.
She don't act as a vife,
Sanrn1y.-_''Doli't she, thougli ?" inquired
Mr. \Veller, 1,juntor.-The elder Mr.
\'iTe!ler shoolt·'his' 'head, ·as he replied
with a sigh, "I've done it once too
oftC'n. Take example by your fathet',
my boy, and be werry careful o'
l\1Jcll1cirs."-C1i~~les. :Dickens.

.

~._._,_.

'

..

__._.

."\Yust AustrS:Ha is J?arting with its
land in wholc~~ie fa.5hion.
No less
than 8111,253 acres wet·e ta!i:en up in
June. Among· ti~~' grazing areas were
seven .'"l~in~ a to~l.ll· atea of 260,000 acres;
fo~i: cov~ring .1~.9,.000; five }Vith 167,000
acres.
·.,_,. .
· se sure and read the Editorial
notices on Paget"'r:Wo ' and ·Three. •

TTw N.S.W. Government Tram11 ays
Brass Ba11d )Jerformed before a Y.!JlT
appr0ciative audience in the Marrickville Park, Enniorc, on Sunday afternoon, July 4. The following programme
11·as crecUtabiy carried out under the
conductorship of Mr. Geo. O'Shea::March, "Boston Cpmmandery" (Onwanl Christian Soldiers), 'l'. Carter;
air Yaried, "Rosseau's Dt·eain," H.
Rouncl; cornet solo, "Ora Pro Nobis,"'
V. Pieollomini; selection, " Ernani,"
Verdi; euphonium solo, "0 Golden
Land or Peace," R. King; air varied,
." Sicilian l\1ariners' Hymn," H. Round:
trombone solo, "Lend me your Aid,"
Gounod; selection, "Sabbath Strains,"
Cooper; march, "Tasma," A. Lithgow.
The hon. secretary is Mr. A. A. Louise,
of Newtown Tram Depot.

AMBULANCE CORPS.
Considerable activity is being diRplayed recently by the Railway and
Tramway Ambulance Corps.
New
branches ha.ve been opened at Campbelltown, Auburn, and amongst the
staff at the head.quarters of the Commissioners. There is every prospect of
a keen contest for the challenge shield
at the next examination.

EDDY MEMORIAL FUND,
The balance statement for the year
ended March 31 last, issued by the
committee, shows that the receipts for
the year were £452 12s. 9d., ·which is
a considerable increase over thos<' of
the previous year, which amounted to
£272 3s. 9d. only. The applica nts who.
applied for relief numbered 35 and
their children 131; the amount of relief gran,ted was £ .324 128. 6d., as
against £ 175 5s. during the year
1907-08.
The lowest amount paicl t o a witluw
was 10s., the highest £ 22; this is due
to length of time they \1·ore on the
:funcls-tlie first only one n1onth, · the
<lecond during the \Yhole· of th e y ear.
The whole of the claims are d ealt with
solely on 'their individl!al merits, the
lo\yest relief being 10s. pet· month ; the
highes t £ 2 pl)r month.
The cor:nmiltee. in U1ei1· annual appeal for subscription::, invite subsubscfibers and collectors to du thPir
utmost to raise o,n a.mount of £1000,
as this woulU enable th e m to deal more
Jibera,lly with "·idows and orphans.
This amount would be ovcr-suhscribed
if the average contribution per m<'mber of the rail ways and tram l\·ays

FllelLE. l?RI'NeEPS

.
'

staffs were one shilling for the year.
The Prc:sident of the Fund is Mr. J. T.
Eagle, Carriage Shops, Eveleigh. The
secretary is Mr. W. Spicer-Short.
Railv;·ay Printer, Central Station, Sydn ey.

RAILWAY MILITARY BAND.
A complimentary picnic is to bo tendered to the Railway Milita~:y Band at
Clontarf on Monday, 2nd August, Bank
Holiday, in recognition of the services
ren<l~red on many occasions in aid of
charitable cases.
Gia.ss and 'l'remain's
full string band has been engaged, so
that love1·s of dancing may depend on
spending an enjoyable day.
A strong eommitb.>e has been formed to
make the picnic a sttccess in ordor tG ~mg
m ent the baud fun.ds, and, given fine
weather, a la"·ge attendance is anticipated.
Steamer;; will l€ave Fort Macquarie every 45 minutes between the
hours of V a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Tickets
can be purchased from the members of
the oommittee and the bandsmen on the
wharf on the day of the picnic.
The
ticket~ are adults ls. each, and "cover
steamer fare and admitta.nce to the
grounds and pavilion.
Mr. Hennessey,
Gf the Eveleigh Carriage and Wag~on
Sl>ops, i.s the Secretary.

POULTRY, PIGEON, AND
CANARY CLUB.
The first annual show of the Railway'!!
and Tramways Poultry, Pigeon and
Canary Clttb was opened ait the Railway
Institute on the 24th ultimo by the Assistant Commissioner for Tramways, Mr.
H. Richardson.
The entries numbered
350, of which 218 were poultry, and in
this section the di.splay was mGre than
creditabie. and will, no doubt, be improved upon i11 futLm.i shows. Th0 club,
having made a successful start, will be
the means of bringing out€-xhibitors who
would ai.ot ·otherwise enter into competitic.11 at "opell ., shows.
The cup prei;e·ntcd by MrR. ( 1 • D. Cheshire for the
1
best hir(l in the s ,1.o w was .awarded to a
White Leghorn lJI 11-sb exhibitc<l by Mr.
C. Bye, of G'ottlb11p1.
The following \were the judges:Poultry: Mesars. J. IIadlington (O\fpingtons, Minorcas,
Turkeys), S. Kermode (VVyandottcs, · I1angshans, Andalusians ai:d Faveroll~:s), E. Silcocks (Game
and Malays), A. M.er.:-ervy (Leghorns), B.
l'ac·~ (duck.>), J. 'i'. Pampbell (Bantams).
Pigcou s : M cr;i'ro;. 11\. ;Lambeth (flying
11omers), W. II. Mills (other classes).
Cage birds: :Mr. \V. Butcher. Canaries:
:M:r. J. English.

anr·

Orpingtons were the ,,;trongest classes.
Blacks made a fair show, and somo real
good specimens were Fenncd.
Mr. B.
Face aud G. D. Cheshire pc1med a splendid lot of birds. Buffs were not n·umerous.
Mr. Minogue showed a spkn<lid
team of this vari-ety.
Only one white
was shown.
\'i'yandott: s '\Yere not
numel'ous, but of fair quality, c.opecially
whitcH. Leghorns ma<le g-0od cl'.'tsses;
whites were a real good lot.
The winning pullet and Ee~ond cockl'rel were
.splendid specimens of the m c<lern L eghorn. Mr. Minogue pcm1rd a good lot-0f
this variety. TJi.0 compet;.ti-0n ht game
was not keen. Somo typical birds were
penned in the variou.~ classes.
The
novice classes were fair, ~nd compc'oition. good. Ducks wer·:i f.ew but g cod;
Pckins and Muscovv al'o the bes·t for
some time past for· quality.
Pigeons,
canari<'s, mtd cage birds are a fair collection, bnt competition in many classes
is limited. The secretary of the club is
Mr. M. J. Minnett, 13 Grove-street,
Pdc "·~ham.

DRIVERS' AND FIREMEN'S
UNION.
The annual delegate meet iug of the
above Union was held at the '.rracles
Hall, Sydney, on June 24th.
There
were present delugates from Sydney,
Clyde, Picton, Goulburn, Harden, Junee,
Penrith, Eskbank, Bathurst, Cowra,
\Vellingt cn, Hornsby, Newcastle, Murrurundi, Singl eton, Armidale, Lismore,
and Broken Hill.
A large number of
subjects, including classification, promotion, the use of lttbricants, r elief arnngcments, etc., were dealt with. After
discussion various c-0ursc;; of action were
C'.ecid ·:l upon. The ql:esticn of the nnrnber of di·iver.5 allowed to ri"-c to the
maximum rate of pay (15.> . pr r day ) has
been refusing di,,sati.•faction -0f late.
Ma;iy d d -drinrs cannot sec- wliv thPrc
,h o::ld be a limit of orn:-sc v'2 nth · rccP ivn1g th e lligh r: r r~t e , \\hen. doing crtually
meritfl~· i o ns
work with cqnal abil ity.
The manner in which drivers are promoted to the limited top rntc8 has also
bcrn th e s ubj e ct -0f Jnuch discus.0 ion. A
deputation · r ecently waite<l upon the
Ckef Commissioner regarding the matter, and · were promised that there
should be investigation nnd c o n ~idera.
tion of the complaints.

GU1ILITY

AMALGAMATED R. AND T.
ASSOCIATION.
'l'he Amalgamated Railway and Tramway Service Association has been showing increased activity for some time
past. Wages Bc·ar<ls hav1'l dealt with
Tramway Permanent Way employees,
whose award increased the wages all
round about 6d. per day. .Another
Boa!·d dealt with E::rnmincr.s (Railway),
an<l scc_ured an increase of their wages
amountrng to between .£3000 and £4000
for 78 men during the three years' currency -of the award.
Several other
Boards are sitting, notably the Railway
LocGmotive La.borers and the Quarry
Employees' Boards.
'l'he awards from
thei:e Boards are exfected during the
-!1-c:xt week or so, and it is expected that
improvement in their conditions will
al.so take place.
There are two other
Boards appointed, namely, Railway and
Tramway Carriage and Wa"'gon Painters'. and Ra;Iwa.y Traffic Wages Sta.ff.
It 1S expected that these two Boards
will sit almost immediately.
The office.rs of the Association are very busy
with arrangements, etc., co11nected with
these Boards.
In addition, investi"'ation of the c-0nditions of the pcrman~nt
way
railway staff is bein"' made.
There i.s a likelihood of a n~mber of
-other Boards being applied for.
The
~·ecent dPcision of Mr. Justice Heydon
m the Industrial Court to give the Railway Department separate Wages·Boards
-apart from outsid0 industrie&---has
turned the attention of large numbers
of the employees to tlie Amalgamated
Association, and 11ew members are· reported to be joining in large numbers.

RETIRING ALLOWANCES.
At the last Annual Conference of th•
Amalgamated. lfailway and Tramway
Association the much vexed question of
Tetiring allowances of employees came
up for con;;ideration in the General
Secretary's report. It was recommended
that a fund should be raised to test a
case in the Courts on appeal against the
retiring allowance pa:d to an employee
upon retirement from the Ser.vice. 'l'.his
was a.greed to, and the matter was referred to the incomi11g Council. Before
orga1iizing mass mcetmgs to inangurato
a fund, the Gen<lral Stcretary (_tlr. J.
H. Catts) recommended that the matter
be placed before Mr. Holman for a considered opinion.
That course was followed. A large amonnt of evidence on
relate·d points which had been gathered
was handed over to Mr. Holman.
Mr.
Beeby, solicitor, has worked in conjunction with Mr. Holman.
The decision
has now been given in a lengthy and
exhaustive document, in which Mr.
Holman advises that the law does nGt
give m1y rights to railway and tramway
employees, except they were or are contributors to the superannuation account
inangnra ted under the Civil Service
Acts of l884 and 1896.

THEMODIST
PIANOLA.

I

I
I

·-------1
The THEMODIST
has added to it a
most ingenious device that accents
the melody and sub·
dues the accompaniment.

I

You arte invited to call
ort send fol' our> Booklet

"The Fascinatio11 of Personally
Producing Music."

.

CASH OR EASY TERMS.

...................
75he

PIANOLA CO.
PTY., LTD.,

357 GEORGE STREET.
(Next to David Jonos &. Co).
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., A MAN'S A MAN FOR A'
·THAT."
.
Moore has noticed that Burns'
famous lines:
"'l'he rank is but the guinea stamj:;,
The n1an's the gowd for a' that,"
may possibly have been suggested by
the following passage in Wycherley's
play of " The Plain Dealer ": " I weigh
the man, not his title; 'tls not the
king's stamp can make tr :i metal
better."
The same sentiment occurs in "Tris·
tram Shandy," in Sterne's "Dedication
to a Great Man": "Ho
like. impressions upon coin, may give an ideal
and local value to a bit of base metal,
but gold and silver pass all the wor.ld
over, without any other reco ·1mendation than theV' own weight."
Another part of Burns' song, "A
man's a man for a' that," finds a singular parallelism in Massinger's play of
" The Great Duke of Florence," who
says of princes that:
" 'l'hey can give wealth and titles, b:it
no virtues;
This is without their power."

---·--

-- ~-

TRAMWAY

UNION.

'l'he '.rramway Union rcpGrt that new
membPrs are joining .since the beginning
of the year.
From January to April
29ih the Tecord was 398, whilst 26 memb ern ha.:i r esigned from the Un~on and
17 l1ad left the Service. In reply to re1nescutations·from the Union, the Ti:amway Superintendent stated that communication with the Inspector-General
of Police ha<l been made respecting
ve f1icl ea being driven at u:ight on the
Parramatta and Botany roads without
light8, thus cauRing danger to the traffic. The question of width of loads on
vehicles was also brought unde1· the attention of the Police Department. In
reply to further representations to th-e
Department, the Superintendent, Mr.
Knec;;Jiaw, stated that sou'-wester.s (cap
ancl hat covers) will be supplied to all
drivers and acting drivers.
Any who
have not received same will be supplied
on ap11lication being made.
--- ~---

TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION.
The Chief Commissioner r ecently no·tified the above asoociation. that the three
shunters who take charge of the North
Strathficld yard were to be rai::ed from
th i!:.:l to s~ coud ela::s shnntcrs.
In
reply to a r equest that all guards be
worl: 0cl a s near ~-8 J1 onrs in each week as
i;c;,:ilJlc, the d1id sfaVxl that he had
ib ued incll ructions that the men's time
is to be balanced a.s evenly a9 prn,sible
f,,r the ·two-weekly pe1·iod . It had been
t he pr actirn for guar.ds t o work from 60
to 70 hours one week and from 26 to 36
holl'"3 the n ~ xt. In reply to a request
tha t all goods and pa ' ,; ~ r,g e r bc·ake-vans
b3 li iterl " ·ith <log-bnxc.,, the Department statd that dog-boxes a.re provided
iu the brnkc-Yans of pa>senger and
mix E<l traius, and the limited requirements i 11 connection with other than
t hc: e train s woul :l 11ot jnstify the expcu "e of the facilitic 3 heiug more generally justified. A notification of the decision of the Chief Commissim1er to rai~e
the Ultimo signal-box (Darling Harbor)
from fourth to th ird cla ss was received.
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Mutual Help Buriau
CONDUCTED BY SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers a~e cordially Invited to use this page free. Is there · any technical difficulty ·a bout your work 1
o.,
. you want to communicate with your fellow-employees on any matter 1 It so, your questions will be printed hereunder
and replies from other readers will appear in the next issue. Address: " Railway and Tramway Co-operator," Sydney.

LOCOMOTIVE RUNNING.
REDUCING
RESISTANCE
TO
HORSE-POWEP..-"We find that there
is so much train and grade resistance·
to get a certain train up a hill. ~?w
can I reduce this ta horse-powerr lnqufrer.
ANSWER-Grn~le resistance ls figured
in terms of tractive power, as the question of time enters into all horae-po''.er
calculat1ons, and not into the tracti~c
power calculations.
For instance, m
.,ptaking of tractive powe~ we mean the
weight that the locomot1ve .would irnll
out of a well without any reference to
the time it would take, as, for instan.ce,
if the locomotive developed a tractive
power of 33,000 pcu.ncls, it would. pull f;I.
weight of 33,000 pounds oi~t of '.1 well
without reference to the time; figured
.iu terms of uorse-powcr, how~vcr, . ~~
woLdd mean that the same locomotive
would Ji.ave to ' raise thia weight of
::!3,000 poun-d s one foot in each n::iuutc; '
therefore, to rcduc.i the grade resistance
to horse-power: it is iirst ·necessary ~?
fin<l tlic to~al weight or tons of tral'll
that tho locomotive in question wou!d
take up a certain grade . at a c,crta1ll
speed, thC'n calculat.ing the tractive ey.fort of the locomotive at that speed ~t
would givo you the tmctive power devel_ope<l; this multiplied. ?Y. the speed
in 'miles pr.r hour and dt;v1<lrng by 375,
woul<l give you the horse-power that
the locomotive would exert in ord·er to
ove1·come the g:ratde l'e,'\istance with a
certain amount ,of tonnage'.

PISTON

l
I

SPEED.-How

do

you

~-'::.~l the piston speed of a locomotive in

feet rcr minute whe:·e. the. llnn:ibcr of
mik:i pel' l1011r, th e dnving tire diameter
and th~ stroke are kuown?"-C.D.
ANSWER.-First find the circumferenc~ of the wbPd by nrnltiplyin,; the
· diam.'tl'r by 3. 14 lG. 1£. the d iai_netQr of
thC' wiled i.; giYcn in inches, either ·r educe t lie circ111IJ fcr<in<'e found to fe.et
or re<llll'O th·~ P.11ml}('r of f<>et in a m:le
1,,:li'.O) to inches, then <liviclQ the c1rcumfcnnce mto the unmbcr <if ie<·t \Or
inch!'s, as the case may be, only he. careful to divi·rle feet into feet and inches
into inch_c;;) per mile, w~ich will give
you the number ~f rc-rnluno:i~ the wheel
will ma~e in gomg one mile. As the
piston makes two strokes to every r:volu ti on of the driver, we must multiply
the revolutions by 2 lo get the Dumber
of piston strokes, and this by the lc11gth
of' the stroke in feet to get the number
Of f(>L't travelJrd.
JE the engine was making a mile a
minute this would be your answer, but
a;; the spee<l may be mor~ or less than·
a mile a minute, or 60 miles per hour,
we m u.st fi11d what prorJortion the actual speed is to 60 miles per hour and
take that proportion of the '<l:nswer, as
above found for 60 miles per hour, as
oui,: pi;;ton s11eed. For b1stancc, if the
engine was running at the rate of 25
miles per hour this would be 25-60th of
GO miles per hour, or 5-12. Then 5-12
of the piston 6pecd as found at the
rate of a mile a minute would be the
speed for 25 miles ller ho~1r. '.!'he following example will make it plam :-.
Find the piston speed of a locomotive
having 56-inch driving wheels, 24-inch
stroke, and running at the Tate of 18
miJ.es per hour.
.
C:lll it
56 x 3.l4l(j-175.9296 ii1chcs.
l i6 inches a.s there is no use carry mg
~ut th·e s:Oall fract ions.
Now as 176
inches will not make an even numbe,r of
feet, we reduce 5280 feet ~n a m1ll} ,~o
i11ches. 5280 x 12-63,360 mches.
lo
find revolutions per mil.i, divide 63,360
by 176. 63,360 c1ivi.d.,d by liG-:360 nrnlu·tions per mile.
. .
The j)istou makes two strokes m ea_ch
nvolution. 'l'ben 360 x 2-720 strokes
per mile. .As the stroke i.> 24 incues, or
2 feet then the piston will travel
720 x 2-1440 feet per mile. Now H the
engine was running a~ the r~te of 60
miles i)er hour, or a. mile a mmute, the
piS>ton speed would ~" 1_440 fo~t peir
minute, but as the engrne IS rt~nrn ng but
18 miles per hour, and as 18 is 18-~0 or
3-10 of 60 miles per hour, then the piston
speed would be 3-10 of 144,0 feet. 1-10
of 1440-144 and 3-10-144 x 3-432 feet,
(Jl" the piston sp2ed of 18 miles per.hour.
The piston speed of the same eugrne at
20 miles per hour "·ould be 20-GO or ! of
1440-480 feet per minute, and at ~O
m ilcs per hour 30-60 or ! of 1440, or 7~O
feet per minute and so for·tb.

ECONOMY OF SUPERHEATED
STEAM.
"Has experiment shown that compounding has any economical effect on
highly 1m11erbeated steam over that obtai11ed by tho single expansion locomotive
using
highly
sup.irheated
steam?"-W .R.H.
Answer.-The principal object in compounding steam is to save or avoid the
loss of heat due to condensation that
o btains in the single expansio n engine .
'l'hc object in .superheating ~team is to
beat the steam to a higher degree of
temperature than it bas when leaving
the boile1· (utilising for this purpose tlie
.heat contai11ed in the front end or
smokebox, which would otherwise b6 a.
total loss), so tbat · when it strikes the
cy1in<ler and imparts a portion of its
heat to the cyl:uder walls it will .sti !l
have about t!Je .same temp era ture, ar l
consequently pres,,m:e, that it h <l
originally or Jlrior to su11c1·iicaLn_g. 'lo
.~ake. tlie propofrtiou l)bin~1:, :o_:ibratF1-

.steam, i.e., steam just as it co)Iles from
STAN OARD BRAKE PIPE PRES·
the boiler, contains a known degree of
SU RE.-""Why is 70 pounds the standheat corresponding to the known presard train pipe pressure?
Why not 80
sure, and therefore any r eduction of
pounds or 90 poundsr"-J.B.L.
heat through any ca~1se will likewise
ANSWER.-Whil e the writer has
cause a corresponding fall in pressure.
IIlever been authoritatively advised wby
As for instance, let us assume an engine
70 p ounds was originally adopted as tbo
carrying a boiler pressure of 200 pounds
~taudard brake pipe pressure, the folabove the atmosphere, This would give
lowing re a sou seem to be adequate.us skam at 38'1.Bdeg. F. temperature.
First, a much lower pressure would
'l'his ateam, however, in coming in conproduce greater shocks in an emergency
tact with the cold w,a lls of the ~team
application, duo to quick action bemg
chest and cylinder mu~t give up part of
slower. Second, the service a pplicat1on
its heat to heat these chest and eylin.dcr
woald he slower, and a lesser r eduction
walls, which, being directly exposed to
would fully apply tho brakes, both of
the atmos11here, a1'e in turn con,tinually
whicl1 would increa.se tbe difficulty of
radiating and so losing the ,beat imd6Lng good brakiug.
parted to them. When saturate:;l ,steam
On the other hand, high pres.sure
is rc51nced in teD;JperaLure, or, ,in other
means moro beating and wear to air
words, gives up part of its he7t, condenpumpa, more steam used, greater leaksation takes place, and witii condensaage and harder work for all valves usecl
tion its volume is d ecreased as is likein controlling the compressed air. Hence,
wise the pressure.
for general service 70 pounds appears to
Taking our engine a.~ above carrying
be the "happy medium". that avoids
200 pounds gauge pressure, when the
thc.;:e undesirable results.
throttle is first opened it is natural to
Understand, though, that there arc
assume that the cylinder walls are but .
roads where it is not standard, as ou
little warmer than the surrounding air.
those nsiu"' tho old bigu-spec<l brake
'.l'he steam the1'efore entering the cylinwhere 110 pounds brake pipe prcs.sure iq
der s at 387.8deg, F. must first raise the
standard. Some others use 70 poundi!
temperature of the cylinder walls, for so
in freight service, except down steep
long as the cylinde1' walls are cold the
grades, where 85 pounds or 90 pounds,
steam impinging against them is simply
ev<' n as high as 100 pounds, is c:lrried.
condensed and passes from the cylinder
nut even on such roads it i.s customcocks (or the stack) in the form of
.ary, with rar" except ions, to base the
water, as you have notice·d. The first
cal." and driver brake lcverages on the
cylin,der full of st.eam, that is, a volume
brake cylinder pressure obtai1.1ed from 70
of steam equal to the cubic contents of
pouJJcls brake pipe pressur e. Where this
the cyclin,dcrs, is almost entirely conis done :i;ud cars are braked to the same
"dens,cd.
The second cylinder full, inper cent. of their el:npty weight the restea.(i. of losing all its heat, loses about
trnlt of raising or lowering the brake
lOOdcg, F., leaving the steam in the
pipe pu.ssure will ho the same on all,
cylinder at between 35 and 40 pounds
even th0ngh from d1ffcrc11t roads;
gaiige pressure. The next cylinder full
will Jose about 50deg. F. of heat, leaving it at 100 pounds pressure, the
amount of heat imparted by _each sucPLAIN TRIPLE VALVE OPERAceeding cylinder foll of steam gradually
TION .-" Exp lain the •o pera lion of the
decreas!ng until tbe engine gets fully
plain triple va lve."- J.B.C.
under .headway, when the loss becomes
practically stationary
or
collStant,
ANSWE R.-The t.>lain lriple vaJye has
averaging from lOdcg. to 15deg. and
four opening~ or co11nrct:o11s, oue to the
thereby reducing the cycli"nder pressure
hrake pipe, one to the :n1xili:iry resercorrespondingly.
voir. 011 -" to t!Je l.>rak,, cyl inder, •n1d the
fourth to tli e at.m ospb-..' re or wL~' l"C the
In superheating steam the steam is
retaining valve would be ronuecte.::J, if
simply dried, or, in oth£'r word s, the
cwployPd.
temperature of the steam is rait:ed withIt h~s a piston with a neatly fitted
out a corresponding raise or increase in
ring. This pi4on dh•i<iea th ·= brake pipe
pressure.
It therefore follows that if
and
tb e auxiliary r~·ervoir pressu res.
100 a-dditioDal degrees of heat are imIt has two dutie.,;, une to operate the
parted to the steam after leaving the
s lidn and the gradu~.ting valves, attach boiler tli is same 100 degrees of heat can
ed to it, and tho ot)H•r to op en and close
a"".lin' be taken away without in any
the feed groove. It is operated by tLe
m~"lnn<er re<luci11g the pressure for, be it
pr£>ssurcs on ita twO: sides. When the
under.stood, the reduction of pressure is
brake pipe pressure ~B higher than that
always due to reduction of volume and
in the auxiliary re; ervoir it moves the
nduction of volume is due to coadrnsaslide and the grad1lating valve.3 to tbe
tion and eonde118ation will not take
position to close all comm unication from
plac~ until the temperature is TeducC'd
the auxiliary re ..,crvoir to the brake
to the point of saturation. Theref<;Jre,
cylind er, and, at the sa me time, causes
taki.nrr the enO"ine we started with,
th" slli.le valve to connect the brak-e
where" it was s~en that at fir$t all the
steam in the cyli111lers was condensed
cylinder with the atmosphere, thus releasing the b r.a.ke. In this position of
and aftcrward the tcm11erature was rethe piston it opens the feed groove, thtts
<l ucc<l gradually from 1001-eg. to lOd~g.
allowing the auxiliary re;ervoir to
to 15clcg., ir we now e<lu.1p this cngrne
"charge" or equali.>c with the brake
with a 1rnperltea tcr and impart to the
steam from 50 to 100 d egues or superpipe.
heat, w-0 can again take this heat from
When the brake pipe pressure is r2the steam to warm up the wall8 of the
duce<l b€low that in the auxiliary re.sr~·
steam che;;t au.d cylinder without in the
voir tl1e piston moves in th~ opposi Le
least affecting the pressure, ~s condensad irectioo, closes the feed groove, by rncntion and loss of pressure will Dot take
in"' b<'yond it, and, by moving the slide
11lace until the temperature h~s been
an~J the gradttating valves, cuts off the
red ttcc(.I to the point of saturation.
brake cylinder from the atmosphere,
'I'u get back now to the original quesan.d makes an op ~ ning from the auxiliary
tion a~ to the economy of using superre8 ervoir to th e brake cylinder, thus
li ratcd steam iu a compound engine.
:qiply1ug the brake. As ~oon as the con'l'her~ fa tlic same losa of heat due to connection thus made has reduced the auxdcns.ltion in tlie compound engine as in
iliary rC'scrvoir 11ri's3u re a trifle below
tbe simpltl engine, tbou!f il of co~rsc in a
tliaL io the trnin pipe the piston movPs
much lesser dc.,.ree.
'lhe loss is there,
baek just sufficieutly to close the ~ra
l1owcver, and
it is eliminated by the
dL1,;.t,inO" valve an{! stop farther flow rnto
use of s111)crheat.cd steam it is just that
tlie br;ke cy lind er, this being known as
much gained, especially. as, aside from
lap position.
ttie first and the marn ten an ce cost,
8. 1rndden and heavy reduction of
supcrheatiug docs not involve any extra
brake pipe prcs.311 re causea tli e piston to
co~t, but s11nply makes use of heat that
move tlic s lide v.ilve to emergency posiwould othcrwioe oo a \l ead loss.
Howtiu·n where it makes a larger and a.
r,ver, to answer the question, if the dedire~t opening from tb~ au:Iiliary re~er
gree of su1 1c rheat impartcc~ to the ste.am
voir to te brake cy linder, thlls cau9mg
used in tlto simple engine be high
a quick and lull application of the
e11ouO"h or sufl'ici.en t to keep the steam
brake.
chest':, and cylinder s warmed above the
point oE saturation, of th e s~eam u.sed,
tliere would )Je little if an) thrn;. garne!1
PERMANENT WAY.
in compounding tlteoretica lly. No d ef inite, practical, experiments have b ee n
LAYING
A
FROG. - Is
there
made, however. an<l therefore the matany particular rule or way in laying a
ter is still i,n doubt.
railroad frog?-Ganger.
ANSWER.-The location and laying
of a frog depends altogether on the
number or angle of the frog, or angle of
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE.
tl1 e desired turnout in r elatio n to the
WHEN
TO
TEST
BRAKES.main track. In figuring on a turnout
"When should the brakes be test€d ?"or side track you must get a frog o! the
proper angle, then set it far enough
E.L.
bacl< from the point of the switch so
ANSWER.-At any lime when it is
that the g a uge will line up straJght
important that they shouhl soon operate
with lhe switch point-. If you have not
1iroperly, and particularly if .work, such
the proper frog-a frog of the exact
-as changing engin~s, couplmg .up,_ or
angle d esired-set it nevertheless, nastanding for some tune, rend ers it lik eturally, that ls, so that it will lead
ly or possible that an angle cock, whic_h
straight for the switch. Do not distort
should be open., may be clo.sed. This
a frog if possible to avoid it, as a discomprehends three different tests: First,
torted frog is a 1source of continual anthe application mid car to car inspecnovance and expense, besides being very
t ion at terminals or elsewhere that a
sh;rt lived. lf a curve must be put
train may be picked up; second, tho apIn; put it In the track after leaving the
plication and inspection to ste if t~e
frog, but not in the frog itself, or berear brakes respond, as where a train
tween the frog and the switch .
.ba.s been cut, etc.; and, third, the running test, consi.3ting of an Clpplication,
mado at a safe distance from a point of
possiblo danger, sufficient in amount to .
d etermine whether the brakes can he depend.id upon. Some Toalls also require
_/
the latter test with passenger trai~s
Printed by Hector Lamond, o! "Naralu,"
just after starti!Jg from a terminal.
Sprtngdale-road, Ki!lara, at "The
Work~r'" office, 129 Bathurst-street,
Be sure and read the Editorial
Sydne~·. for J. -· H. Catts, 42 Metro notice~ on P-ase~ "fwo '1,n:l ;rnree.
·- . p olita::J. ·s~re~t. Enm:i~e,_ N & "\V. _ -
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMF.NT
TO HIS EXCELLENCY

Tclephoi~c-212

c~W~~

City.

THE GOVERNOR

J. B. DANCE,
Merchant

Tailor~

.

GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

554

(Opposite Cathedral).

Expert in High-class Tail.oring
at Reasonable Prices.

SAC SUITS frotn. THREE GUINEAS.
Self-measurement Forms on application.

NEW PATENT.

A

One of the most useful impkmenls in daily use in every household or bu5incss is
a pair Of shears Or S("iSson;.
Mr. S. T . Shit·t, Cutl<'r, GC'orgc-strect. City, has patented several improw~rnc·n l ~.
onrl is placing on the markel a patent sh1mrs which has many merits alN\'l! l110
ordinarv.
·
Thc><c.scissors or. s llcars repres('n.t a bonn to all classes of thP <'ommt111il r. hc:ing
nseful. economical, and h:cndsc1111c, made of the best steel, and nu 111un: c·o~ily tlian
the good cb.ss in genf'ral

llS('.

The ,l\·crnge purc·lla~er of sl1ears and scis~ors 1loes not possess n.ny tec.l111ical
knowledge. and is easily deceived ,by the aj)J;earance of a cheap infc1·i11r •·ta,:s u C
goods. which, when put to the test, will be fouad unsatisfal·to1·y, as th ey w111 uo t
holcl an edge, and are easily llrol<cn or bent.
·

lm.provem.ents.

0) Detachable blades fixed m a beycllt-tl slot in the hancJ lc.>:1; e• s!ly re1ut•r~d
when needing to be ground .
(2) Screw at handle in place of the ordin:u
r·on ical shaped attachm<'nt. Tllis old
style has lo be pinned down with IJlnd<: in on1er to maim the points mc<'t, wl•<'""""
the nc_w screw device is given a turn or two and th e desired adjustment is UL't·1anplishefl without wearing out any part of the 11:indles.
(:)) Tension screw arrangc:cl so as to en d>I<" the cutter to tighkn or loosf'n ~hears
at will, witl10ut interfering· wit l1 tl1e nuts on I hro11gh pin.
(4), The bolt througl1 rh e JrnndlC's i;;; cnc.':.ls<•<J in a llush , so that the saew threads
ar c 111·otected against wear, and once put tcgC'thcr the nut;; and bolls 11e1'd not be
interfered with, all ndj\1sting for ti>;\'htening or looseni ng being done lly rnccLns of the
senarale tens100 screw.

OF INTEREST TO
TAILORS
DRESSMAKERS
BOOTMAKERS
HAIRDRESSERS
AND HOUSEHOLDERS
GENERALLY.
-~-+~

Advantages.

(J) 'l'he advantages of the!:>!"
shears are:-Thc handles never
weai· out. Once a cutter suits
himself with a pair or handles
he need use no other. When the.
blades wear they may be replaced by a duplicate set at •
nominal cost.
(2) Duplicate blades may ba
kept so that when one pair need
sharpening th ey may be removed and sent out while th•
second pair ls substituted, and
.
Inconvenience and loss of tima
.
thus avoided.
(3) Th~ mechanism is so simple that il can be adjusted by anyone. lf, as Is often
the caso with ordinary shears. one blade gets broken or proves of sofler material than
the other, another may be secured in its place, instead or having to discard the whola
shears as a t present.
(4) The Patentee of these improved shears Is Mr. S. T. Shirt the well -known
cutler of Sydney, and bis years of experience in the trade should qualify him to plac•
a serviceable article on the market.
PATENTEE.

s.

T. SHIRT, Cutler'

ss6 GEORGE STREET,
SYDNEY.

The " Conqueror•·
Portable Closet.
For all places -not connected with deep
drainage.
No earth, ashes, or sawdust required.
Fly, mosquito, and vermin proof.
ABSOLUTELY NO BAD SMELLS.

No vent or flue is necessary. The
"Conqueror" has no springs; there is
nothing whatever to get out of order. An·
ideal closet for the bath or sick room.
The " Conqueror" Portable Closet, complete with 1 gallon '" Killsmcll " Disinfectant Oil (sufficient for 8 months), carefully packed in crat~ free on board
steamer or rail, £3 5s. With door to enable Soil-pan to be taken out in front,
6s. extra; Soil-pans (where such are not
already in use or provided by the Councl.J),
made of 24 gauge galvanised Iron, extra
4s.; " Klllsmell " Oil, per gallon tin, 4s.
The Price for single appliances Is
strictly nett, and remittance must in
every case accompany order.
For further particulars audress

F. S. P. Co.,
order in g, kindly state
Soll-pan In use.

Ltd.~

.6 and 7 EDDY AVENUE, CENTRAL
RAILWAY STATION, SYDNEY, N.S.W.

REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS.
We ask our readers to specially note the advertisements
appearing in this issue. When writing business houses, mention this paper. tt will do the paper good, and ensure faithfu l service.
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Consultation and Advice

.

CONDUCTED

Extra Trousers Free

BY

Lowe's

1\t

J. H. CATTS,
M.H.R.

I

Dffer

Are you In trouble 1 Have you a grievance ? Do you need a friend in Sydney 7 If so, write to me, enclosing 2d.
stamp for reply. Years of experience in dealing with Railway and Tramway men ' & troubles is at the '1isposal of ever.Y
subscriber.
Address all letters:" J. H. CATTS, M.H.R., Sydney."
TRANSFERS.-! have been workJng 19 years near Hay, Am I not entitled to an Exchange?-Per. Way
ANSWER.-Morally you are, but not
according to the departmental regulations. At the same time, if a vacancy
occurs which would suit you, apply for
it. If a junior employee to yourself is
appointed to the position the matter
should be submitted to the Department on -~_ppeal.
APPEAL
BOARD.-! have been
fined a day's pay unjustly. What
course should I follow?-Loco., Eveleigh.
ANSWER.-Subm!t an appeal to the
Appeal Board, addressed to Mr. H.
McLachlan, Secretary Railway Appeal
Board, Bridge-street, Sydney.
OLD AG·E PENSION.-Being a retired railway employee, I may state I
applied f0r the old age pension. I was
retired last year, reoelvlng £46 as an
act of grace as retiring allowance. In
applying for the pension I submitted
the £ 46 as property, The Old Age
Pension ll>epartment said it was income. I was prejudiced thereby. Do
you think I am in the right?-X.Y.Z.,
Bathurst.
ANSWER.-Property ls not money.
Money is not goods. What our friend
wishes to argue ls, most likely, that
his retiring alh•wance, representing an
accumulation or £ 2 for each year or
service, is capita.I and not income. Put
fn that way it looks perplexing. My
personal opinion ls that the £ 46 is ·
capital, and an amount equal to current rate of interest on that sum is all
that could be called income for the
year. It is, however, more a question
for the legal mind.

SUBJECTS OF APPEAL. - What
are the subjects upon which an employee may appeal to the Appeal
Board ?-Enquirer.
ANSWER.-According to the Railway Act, an employee may appeal to
the Appeal Board against any punishment involving reduction in rank,
grade, or pay.
DEPARTMENTAL ENQUIRIES.At a departmental enquiry recently I
signed a statement made by me. Very
likely I shall be punished as a result.
Can I demand a copy o! my statement?
-Loco.
ANSWER.-r do not know that you
can demand a copy ot your statement,
but I don't think it would be refused If
asked tor. ·

TRANSFER WANTED.-Can you
advise me how to secure a transfer
from loco. • to clerical staf.t? I am a
cleaner, and have made myself proficient at shorthand and typewriting by
attendlng a business college in the city.
My age ls 21 years.-Loco, Eveleigh.
ANSWER.-There are vacancies for
clericals on the administrative staffs.
In fact, there has been a difficulty ln
securing suitable men. Your age is a
little over the usual age at which clerks
are started, and the trouble will be to
find a position carrying a sati sfactory
salary,

MOULDER WANTS WORK.-How
will I go about getting into the
railway shops ?-Moulder.
· ANSWER.-Make an application to
the S ecretary Stall Committee, Eveleigh, supported with testimonials.

A LETTER FROM OUR MAIL.
Regent St., New Lambton,
Newcastle, 17 / 6/ 09.
Mr. J. H. Catts, M.H.R., Sydney..
Dear Sir,-Please enrol me as a contributor to the '' Co· 4> perator."
Am
e¥1closing postal note herewith for 51., I have rea d with great interest the
synopsis of the i;cheme, and wish it every success.
Yours faithfully,
GEORGE D. KING,
Steam Driver.
Hundreds of such letters are coming to hand.
WHY NOT FOLLOW MR. KING'S GOOD EXAMPLE?

LIVING ALLOWANCE.-Can you
say if a living allowance is paid on
the Western line?-M.A.P.
ANSWER.-There Is a living allowance paid to all servants on the Vlestern line beyond Dubbo, of. Gd. oer day.
LEAVE ON RETIREMENT.-Would
be possible to find out I! Federal Public Sen·ants are entitled to
leave of absence on retirement?Traffic.
ANSWER- Regulation 89a o! the
Commonwealth Public Service states.
-"An officer when retiting at the age
o! 65 ·years with less than 20 years'
service may be granted furlough as follows:-Leave on full pay five month!!
for over 16 and under 20 years serVi(e; four months for over 12 and under 16 years service; three months
for over 8 and under 12 years' service;
two months for ~ and under 8 y ears'
service; less than 4 years' service, one
month's !Pave."

It

POSTPONEMENT
OF
APPEAL
HEARING.-A fortnight a,go I sent in
an appeal to· the Appeal B<•ard, but
have not heard anything furt11e1· about
it. \Vhat would you advise?-Moree.
ANSWER.-The Railway Act provides that every appeal to the Appeal
Board shall be heard within 30 days, so
you need not ,\·orry.
ACCIDENT CASE. - Some liWe
t ime ago I injured my back in carrying
sleepers, but did not think it serious
enough to stop work. Now, six m;.,nths
after, I find I have to Jay up. Am I
entitled to accident pay?-An:s:ious.
ANSWER.-Unfortunately, we have
no '\\' odrnrn.n's Compensation Act in
Kl·\\· 8oulh V\'ales, and under the Employer:;' Liability Act, with its complicatc<l line 01' legn.l decisions, it is
well nigh irnposE'ibJe tu secure rcdt·css.
Anything done in the way Of accident
compen:;atinn is therefore voluntary on
the pru·t of the Commissioners. .According to regulation, they \\'ill pay
full vay during incapacity for acciuenls
not contributed to by au crnploycc·s
o" n negligence, or half pay during inrapacily for accidents not wholly beyond the cmpl.oyee's control. But one
of the conditinns is that the nccid<!nt
be revortecl al the time of its ocrurrnnce. If you fail to secure redress
after cxhau sling departmental means,
it would be aavisabl<" to placP the
tnriUer in the llanos of 1he f'n inn to
"·hkh you belung.

CHANCE FOR PROMOTION.-Can
you tell me how I can find out when
vacancies occur in the metropoll tan
area for stationmasters ?-S.M.
ANSWER.-Unfortunate ly, the Department do not publish the lists or
vacancies as th ey arise. The only way
you can do is to keep in touch with
other suburban S.Ms. and try to learn
in that way when vacancies occur. We
think the lis ts of vacancies should be
published in th e weekly notice, and
thus give every eligible oCficer an ooportunity of app ly ing.
APPEAL BOARD CHAIRMAN.-Can
yon tell me. who is the chairman of the
Appeal Board according to the Railway Act ?-Traffic.
ANSWER.-According to the Act the
Boar d elects a chai rm an on each sitting
d ay. Any member of the Board may
therefore be e lected chairman.
INTERVIEWS.-A night officer who
is my junior has been appointed to a
senior position over my head. Am I
entitled to be heard by the Chief Commissioner re the roatter?-N.O.
ANSWER.-It is the practice to exhaust tlic Department by appealing to
the head of su ch Department before
appealing to the Chief Commissioner.
Should yCm fail to secure satisfaction
appeal to the Chief Commissioner. You
are entitled to be heard. Section 88 of
the Rail\yay Act says: "The Chief
Commissioner and the two assistant
Cornmissiouers shall hear, and a ma jority of such Commissioners shall determine, any appeal made by any officer against the adoption or confirmation of the advice of the officer at the
head of his branch with regard to his
·r ight to promotion, and may confirm
or moclHy such decision, or make such
order as they think flt, anu their decision shall Le final." In the interpretation clauses of the Act, "officer"
means "any officer, clerk, or servant,
or other pel"SOn employed by the Chief
Comrni s sioner to assi.st in the execution of: this Acl." This means any railway or 1rarnway employee .

APPEAL BOARD ELECTiON.-Can
you infonn me when t..he next election
for AJ)]i0al 13oan'I representative will
take place'."-Traffic.
ANSWER.-The exact elate will be
fixed b.1· the Chief Com.mi!'l.sioner, but
the term of thfl pt'Pscnt representative
expires abuut January nc.·t.

Closes

EXCHANGE WANTED.-Per. Way
Ganger, Burren Junction, wishes to exchange with ganger anywhere near
Murrurundi.
Anyone knowing or a
vacancy kindly communicate.

on

Sat' dy,

THE COST OF A PATENT.-" Mechanic " asks what the cost would be to
secure patent rights for an invention?
ANSWER.-In the case of an elaborate or complicated Invention there
is the expense of the preparation of
specifications and drawings, which may
be considerable, so that every case has
to be decided on its merits. For a
simple Invention the total cost of a
Commonwealth patent is within £15,
extended over a term of seven years,
and this entitles you to certain defined
rights of priority in fc>reign countrle!'
under international convention.

August

28th.

•

REMEMBER

•
•

TRAVELLING TIME.-Can you tell
me it temporary or casual laborers are
entitled to travelling expenses?
A
bricklayers' laborer is working say at
Tamworth and ls sent to Glen Innes.
He is paid his time travelling during
working hours, but having been in the
train for two hours over the time when
his . ordinary day's work would cease,
was not paid for same. Is he entitled
.to payment for the two hours named?
-W.H.
ANSWER.-There was a recent decision given which provided for payment
for travelling time up to eight hours. I
think the man you mention would be
entitled to be paid for the two hours.
The matter should be made the subject
of appeal.

THE
CLOSING

DATE
AND
DON'T
DELAY
YOUR
ORDER.

CLASSIFICATION.-Can you supply
information (detailed) as to salaries
and wages ?-S .M., Demondril!e.
ANSWER.-Yes, the information you
mention will be sent in the course of a
few days.

Owing to a verJ bli,: purchase of woollens
in London at half cost we were able to once
more put on our famous offer of extra trousers
free with every suit to order. Already the
orders are pouring in rapidly, but we will
keep the offer open during our big Clean
Sweep Movement. So you have till August
28 to order. But why wait till the last? It's
so easy to forget; so profitable to remember.
Be on the sure, the safe side, by giving us
an order at once.
The high quality of .the "Lowe" Tailoring
commends it to all who appreciate distinctiveness in dress. Every Suit fits perfectly;
every Suit is stylishly and carefully fashioned: and every Suit is made of the best
materials that money will permit. Prices
range from 42/- to 105/-, and all Suits sold
have our guarantee that your money will be
refunded if you are not satisfied. Surely
that must convince you of the worth of our

TH AN KS.-As a result of your advice and assistance, I am now at wo rk.
>-S.J.B. (Porter).
BOOKS FOR COUNTRY READERS.
--,Armidale asks wl.icther residents In
the country can g t books from th&
Free Lending Libr.try In Sydney, or
from any other circ 'l.lating library, and
as to the terms.
ANSWER.-The f"'ec public library
extends to country borrowers (but
more
especially 1:0 students and
teachers) the privilege or borrowing
books, but only one book or two volumes of the same work at one time, a
month being allowed 'for return. I have
sent a leaflet of rules, and also a form
or application, which has to be endorsed by a J.P. or an alderman. At
the same time I do not think that th&
facilities · for borrowing, so far as
country borrowers are concerned, are
very favorable with the free library, as
it Is difficult to select, except in regard to boolrn of a special class which
are not greatly sought after. Then,
again, the library contains nothing
very up-to-d ate, no n ew novels, for instance. The school of arts has a system by which, in return for an annual
subscription of 22s., country members
can get three complete works and a
bound volume of magazines at one
time, tl1l"ee weeks being allowed for its
return. The circular sent gives full
particulars as to the railway rates for
the carriage of the books, which are on
a greatly reduced scale. I have also
sen t Dymock's booklet, regarcli.ng their
circulating library. Dymock's. perhaps,
is of more advantage where friends
combine a nd share the subscription,
which is £ 2 12s. 6d. a year for eight
volumes at a time. The ordinary indlvidual reader does not want eight
vo!Umes at a time, so the school of
arts serves the individual subscriber
better.

service!

You lmow the advantage of the extra
trousers, of course. Think what a pleasant
change they provide and how they add life
to the whole suit! Many a well-dressed man
you see on the streets owes his smart appearance to the extra trousers. A pair in
the press and a pair for dress-that's the
plan that pays.
So let's have your order now. Come In if
you can, but if not just fill in the coupon
below, cut it out, and post it straight away,
We'll send you patterns and a simple home
measurement form.

0

EXCESSIVE PERSPIRATION.-Can
you t ell me the reason of sweating of
the feet?-A.B.C. Weakness and any
kind of excitement often gives rise to
excessive perspiration. Sometimes excesslve sweating of the feet is hereditary. A good lotion for this trouble
is composed of eight grains of tannic
acid to four fluid ounces of bay rum.

--·-AIM HIGH.

"Hitch your waggon to a star," is
an old adage wit..h a real lesson for all
time. The mau. who aims at a star will
not be left in the gn.ttel-. An open mind
:is the key to all power. We cut off a
great many goc.d things we ough_t _to
eujoy beca.u se we set such narrow lrnuts
to e>"CJ1·ything by the strangling and
cram pin"' of t bought. W·e do not expe-ct cn~ngh . We do not demand, _w_e
do not claim our gn~at, broad, magruflcent birthrigllt. '\\" e seem to think only
of little adva.utage.s, little opportunit:es,
and whilst we carry this limiting
thought, our horizon is narrow, an<l we
stifle the very fountain head of a big
cbaracwr and life. We must open our
'h earts an'l mincls wide, We must claim
enough. People do 110t accomplish great
things who clo not expect th em. Constantly dcuy the limitations you .h ave
been setting for yourself. Push out the
horizon of faith. Keep all the avc1mes
clear and give yotuse!Y a. chance to exlJand to the fullest me:urnre of uatura..l
and acquired capacity.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
W. LOWE & CO.,

Dept. C.O.P., George St., Sydney.
Please send me your batch of patterns for a Suit to cost
about ............•••.........•.•
M ........... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, .•.....•. . ......•..

......................................................................

.. ... ....... ... ........ .. ...... ........ .. ..... .................. ....
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Australia's Largest Merchant Tailors,
Where Good Clothes will cost you less,"
GEORGE ST., opp. Q. V. Markets;
OXFORD ST., Hyde Park, SYDNEY.

A. G. THOMAS,
MARBLE ARCH MEAT MART,
127 GEORGE STREET WEST, SYDNEY.

meat passed by Govt. Inspector.)
BEEF.
MUT'l'ON.
per lb.
per lb.
Sirloin .......... 4d. Wlsi·oale Sheep or2a
R"b
21;.,d to 4d
1 e · .. · .. • .. ·
·
R~p· Steak· .... 6d: Hind Quarter 2%d.
BiadelJone Stk 31hd.
Fore Quarter 1%d.
Ch ck
· 00 3d
Legs ...... .. . 2o/..d.
z;~ Smoked Legs .... 3d.
0 uTong.·~e~
:r
···· ·
Corned Mutton l'f.ld
CORNED BEEF.
SAUSAGES.
Silverside ..... · 4d. Beer or Tomato 3d
Rolled Bdsket 3'hd German Sausage 5d
Brisket 2d. & 2¥.zd. Tripe ... ... .. 31,6d.
SEND POSTAL NO.TE OR MONEY
ORDER.
Corned Beef, 15/ • to 17/ • per 100 lbs.
RAILAGE.
14 lbs., 87 miles or w1der ............. 3d.
42 lbs. 87 miles or under . ........... . 6d.
14 lbs., 150 miles or under ............ 6d.
42 lbs., 150 miles or under ............ 1/6
(All

.. ·

You can make a Delightful Hedge out
of Good Lines l.ike these:-

llex Cornuta, Chinese Holly .. 10/- doz.
Tecoma Capensis ............ 10/- doz.
Viburnum Tinus . , .•. , .•..... 10/- doz.
Buddleia Veitch"iana .,, ,, .... . 15/- doz.
Spirea, Sorts .. ... . , ... ,.,., .. 10/- doz.
Privet, Common ............... 7 / 6 100
Golden Privet ...... , ...... , .. .4/- doz.
Hibiscus, all colors ..• , •••..... 15/· doz.
If you are about to form an avenue
of trees consult us or procure our
Catalogue.

SE1\RL' S,
Nurserymen,

86 KING-STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W.

THE SON-0-PHONE CORNET.
Play any tune :vou want.
A REMARKABL.E INSTRUMENT,

This Unique and Novel Set of

FARTHING LINKS
GENUINE FARTHINGS.
LOOK LIKE GOLD.

ONLY 2/·

T

handsome Gent's Futbln1t Llnb a.re
quite different from anything you ha.ve
ever seen before. F.ach T,iuk is fitted with

HESE

a genuine 1907 farthing. They arc 1told
plated , and Urereforc will retain their

colour, and they are decidedly more unique and
prettier than the µretliest of other I.Inks. The
backs arc extra atrong, and will not easily
break, and, as yo11 can sec frr>m the engraving,
they are lhe kind that are q,uickly tilted on
the cuff. It you possess a pall' of tltese. no\'el
Links, your cuffs will ~lw'!ys be an obiect ~f
great iutere'st and a;!,,1iration. The price 11
only 2/- per pair, post free,

A• J• SMITH & Co .,

14 HUNTE~

SYDNEY - - :

No knowledge of music necessaPJ"
Simply bum into the Son-o-Phone
and thet>e :vou have it,
· ONL.Y 2s 9o,

POST FREE,

Tbe Son-o-Plione Cornet h the slinplest anll most
successful Brass Music._I lnstrument ever lnvcn ted .
Any man, wnm:.n or child that ls abfe to Imm a tune can
play .it . H ls invaluable to Church ancl Private Picnics, ck. It is, without doubt, the ~rcarost success
out for social ·eutertainments. "\\"'berever there is to
be a gathering of paople~ music is the drn.wing card.
The 8011-0-Phono"ill furnisbt11a.t n1usic in the f'asiest
manner, with s11rprisi11g etrect. The 8011-0-Phone is

:,~z1~"~\'.rc~\"ife'j1!':,t6~1~! g~rh~ 1R.~~~~~;~; Yi~l

bum thro11gll ft any toroe that you l\l"C familiar with.
lca.\·ing out the wonls, a.nd you'll ba.ve snccess strn li:rht
Off, a.od fOU wilJ bO O'\'"erjoycd wit.h the ma.n·e-110\18
res11lt•. I~ ls made of soHd met:ll, brass finished,
highly polished, 7& inches long. 3.~ inch bell.

Pt>ice only 2s 9d post fFee anywhere

A. J. Smith & Co., 14

~~ff~i~. sT.
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YOU WILL FIND IT
PROFITABLE TO VISIT

Arrangements have been ma:de for the producti o n of a suitab le Railway ser ial , bf a noted E nglish wri t er, comme ncing
next lssu•

The German Dispatch Box.
ll'horpe Ha1,ell, the Hero of the Story,_ is
a.11 Eccentric Individual whose Hobb1ea
e.re V egetariauism, Physical Exerc~se,
and the Solving of Rarllway Mysteries.

T

HORPE HAZELL often said afterwards that the most daring case
which he ever undertook was that ~f the
Ge1·man Dispatch Box. It was an a~fair.
of intemational importance at the t~me,
and, for obvious reasons, remamed
ghrouded in mystery.
Now, howev~r,
when it may be relegated to the r-0gwn
of obsolete diplomatic crises, there is ~o
rea!on why it should not, to a certain
extent,. be made public.
Hazell was only half through .his
breakfast one morning at his house illl
•Netherton, when a telegram arrived for
him, with this message:
"Am coming by next train. ~ish
to consult you on imporbant question.
"Morton Cotterell."
" Cotterell, Cotte1'ell," .said Hazell to
ihimse1f. "Oh, yes, I remember-he was
on the same staircase with myself at
St. Philip's.
A reading man iln those
days.
I hav-en't seen him for years.
Surely ho's something in the Government now. Let me see."
He got his Directory and_ consulted its
pages.
Presently .he found what he
wanted.
_
,
· " Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs
-MoTton Cotterell."
·
.As soon as he had 'finished his breakfast, including his pint of le~oma;~e, he
prodLwed a "Book of Exercises, and
carefully went through the following
directions:":Stand in correct position, commence
to inhale, 41nd ~t the same time comm1mce to tense th:e muscles of the arms,
and raise them to an extended front
horizontal llosition; leave the bands ~o
clrop limp .from the wrists.
Wh.1le
doing this change the weight of the
body from the full foot O'n to the toes;
in this position hold the breath, and
make rigid and extended the muscles of
the arms, sideR, neck, iabdomem·, and
legs. Repeat this fifteen times."
Half-an-hour or so later Morton Cotterell was ushered into his room.
He
was a tall thin man, with a black
moustache that mode his nat1ll'ally pale
face look almost white.
There was a
1haggard look about .him, a.:n-d certaia.
dark lines under his eyes showed pretty
plaimly that he was suffering from want
of sleep.
"It's a good many years siuce we met,
Hazell," Jie began, "and you have
gain-ed quite a reputation since the old
college days."
"Ah, I see you have read my lll:onograph on ' Nerve Culture and Rat10nal
Food,'" replied Hazell.
"Never heard of it," said Cottierell.
"1 mean your reputation as a rail" ay expert, my dear fell~w."
.
" Oh railways!" excl:11mcd Hazell in
a disappointed tone of voice. "They're
just a hobby of mi!ne, that's all. Is th·a.t
why you've come?"
"Exactly. I called at your flat in
town but was tolcl you w.ere here. I
want' to consult you on a ddicate m::itter, Hazell; one in which your knowledao of railways may prove of great
val~e. Of course, it is understood that
what I am going to say is <)Hite private."
" Oertainly."
" \\'ell, I.et me lmt a case. Suppose a
mau was -travelling, say, from London
to the Continomt by the. ordinary. boat
train; and suppose that 1t wa·~ desJrab~e
to prev<!nt that man from gcttrng t? his
destina.tion, woul.d it-well-would 1t be
posdiblc to prevent him doing so?"
H a?.ell smiled.
"Your enigma is a difficult one to
a11ower," he said. "It would all depend
npou th:i means you cared to emplo_y. I
da1'eimy it could be dOIJl>e, but you would
probably have to xesort to force."
" That would hardly be politic. I
want yon to ,;ugg~st some pl:an by which
he co11l·d be got in.to a wrong train, or
got ont of the right one, so that, let us
sav. somethina he was carryi11cr would be
lo~t. or; at le~st, delayed in tt::msit."
"Yon aro not very clear, Cotterell.
First you speok of the man being frustrated, and the:n. of something he is
cany:.ng. What do you mean? Which
is of the greater imp-0rtaucc-thc man
or hii; property?"
' ' IIis property."
"That puts ·a difkrcpt ~spect on it.
I take it thi.s i& some llltngue of your
profc.,_.:;ion.
\Yhy not place confidence
in me. anu tell me the whole thing? I
never l~ke to work on supposition. Once
rnm<J fellows tried to draw me on a suppo~ecl case of wrecking a. train. I could
have told thl'm ha.lf-a-<lozrn theories of
mv own invention; but I held my
t.on~ue, and lucky it was that I di,l so,
for I found out afterwards they belonged
to an American train robber gang.
I
don •t accuse you of a-ny nefarious pur110.;:<""· but if y~n want my advioe, tell
me tlie exart circumstances.
Only, I
warn yon bt•fu!'ehand, <;otterell, that I
won't; give you any tips that would
eitlH·r co;urnromi:=e me or be of danger to
auy iailway company."
;, VNy \\Pll," replied the Um.der~ecn'i:uy, "I will tell_ you the leading
fad» without betraymg any State
s~~et~. except to mention that there is
n, <Yr<>at ~take h1voh·ed.
To cnt mat.krs
sh~rt, a \'<J_ry important document has
hr~n ~tolcn fr<Jm Dill' office. '" e pretty
well kuow the culprit, only we have. no
}>roof. Hut we are c~itain of 011e thin:;
.ai>id llwt is that tills d<j C'.llll•llt i• at JH"e-

sent in the hand.s of the German Amba•sndor.
You will understairud that the
ways of diplomacy are very subtle and
that 4t is a. case which makes action very
difficult. If we were to demand the surrender of this paper we should be mt>t,
I have no doubt, with a bland denial
.that it is in the Ambassador's posse-o.:;ion.
"Of course we have our secret agents,
and they have told us that Colonel Von
Kriegeu, one of the messengers of the
Gcrma.n Embassy, has been ordered to
start a't midday with dispatches to
Berlin. It is more tban likely-in fact
it jg a. dead certainty-that tl1is particular document will be included in his
dispatches.
Now, if it o<111ce gets into
the possession of the German Chaonicellery r there will be a bad inte{national
trouble w.hich might even land us in a
Continental war. If you can devise any
mea.:ns of obstructing or preventing the
transit of this dispatch you would be
rendering the country a real se1·vice."
Ilazell thought for a moment.
"Do you think this Colonel Von
Kri-egen know:; of the document he is
carrying?" be asked presently.
"I shouklni't think so, its contents are
of .far too much importance to trust even
to a regular messenger. No, he will
probably be told to exercise the greatest
care, and .his journey will be watched
and him.self guarded by the 'German
secret police."
"Row is be likely to carry the document?"
"In his dispatch-box, together with
other papers."
"And he will probably travel with
eecret police. My dear fellow, you have
given me a hard wut to crack. Let me
think a bit."
lie lit a cigarette and smoked hard for
a few minutes. Presently be asked Cotterell if the dispatch-box had a handle
to it.
"Yes--of course," replied the Und erS'ecretary; "a. leather handle."
"I wish I knew exactly what it was
like."
"I can easily tell you.
All the
dispatch-boxes of the German Emba.ssy
are of the same pattern. It js our busin-ess to know the smallest dcta-ils .
It
would be a.bout a foot long, eight inches
broad, and about five inches deep, with
a handle on the top-a dark green box."
Hazell's face lit i1p with sudden interest.
.
"You .haven' t one exactly like it?" he
asked.
"Yes, we have. At my office."
" Will the key he with the Colonel?"
"Of course not.
The Ambao;;;ador
here will lock it, and it will not be
opened till it is in the baud:; of the
Chancellor in Berlin-."
Raz.ell jumped to his feet and began
to stride up and <lown the room.
"Cotterell!" he exclaimed, "there's
just one plan that occurs to me. It's a
very desperate one, and even if it succeeds it will la;nd me in prise>n."
"In En«rlancl?" asked the other.
"Rathe~. I'm not going to play any
tricks on the Continent, I can tell you.
Now, suppose I'm able to carry out this
plan and am .imprisoned-say at Dovehavcu.-what would happen?"
lfo stopped abruptly in his walk and
looked at Cotterell. A grin brnkc over
the latter's face, and he said, quietly:
"Oh-yo\l'd escape, Hazell."
"Very good. I shall want help. You'd
better not come. Rave you got a knO"\\'~ng frllow whom you can trust?
He
murit be a sharp chap, mind."
" Y°<'s, I hav.e.
One of our private
mf'n llamed Bartlett."
"Good. Thero arc just two hours before the Continental traiTu starts, and a.
quarter of m1 hour l>efore you get a
train back to town. You wire Bartlett.
from Netherton to meet you, and I'll
write out in.structio11s for you to give
him. lle'U have an hour in which t-0
carry them out;."
Ho wrote rapidly for five minutes
npon a sb-et!t of paper, and then handed
it over to the "Gnde:!:-Secrctary.
"~1ind you," lte said, "tJ1e chances
arc terribly against us, and I can only
promio<' to do my best.
1 .shall follow
you to town by another train that will
give me just time to catch the boat exprcris. W.hat is this Von Kriegen like~"
Cotterell described him.
"Good- now yon must be off I"
'l'iJr-ee-quartcr~ of an hou!· later Hazell
<Jame out of his hou"·~, ,;ome,drnt changecl
in appearance. He ha.J pnt on the ::,ame
in .appeara11c-c.
He had put on a
dark wig, _and was <liessc<l. in a
black serge suit and Btr•lW hat.
A
clerical collar complekd the deePption
of a. cle1·gyman in semi-mufti.

*

•

A stiffly-upright, milita1·y-looking man,
with the ends of his fair moustache
strongly waxed, drcssc<l in a frock coat
.suit aud tall hat, aud canying a dispatch-box, walked down the platform
bcsido the boat train, the guard, who
knew him well by sight-as he knew
many who travelled on that line with
their prerious dispatches-giving him a
salute its he pa3sed.
'fwo men walked closely, but unobtrn•ively behind the Colonel; two
men whose eyes and ear.s were on tbe
alert, and wl10 scrutin.bcd everyone
carefully as they pa.,,ed along. Of their
pre~ence the Sper·ial -Yf<'.~'"llgN· took not
the tiligbtest JJo-tiH'. th 11'( 1 lf p wa~ mdl
aware of tlwir corn1 · ~ ,: :t ·hi1i.
He
~elert Nl a fir,.;t<·la-~ c<in1p·• cnent. and
g•.>f, in. T it<" t11-fl ll1l!l fol1:11>rd hin1 into
the c~1 n iagc, 1.Htt·''it11ouL ~.aying a ,,~ord.

One of the"m posted himself hy the
window and kept a .stea.dy look out on to
the platform.
The train was just about to start, and
the guard had just put his whistle to hi:s
moLtth, when a man came nmning down
the platform, a small bag in one hand,
a. bundle of papers and a.n umbrella in
the other. It was only a clergyman, and
the man at the window gave a smile as
he saw him.
With a rnRh, the clergyman ma<le for
the compartme<n>t, seizi11g the handle of
the door aud opening it. Frantically he
threw his bag, umbrella, and papers into
the carriage. The train had juat begun
to move.
The rn.an near the window had retreated a.t the onslaught. Ilo was just
about t() resent the i11trnsio11 with tho
words that the compartment was eng~ged, when a porter, running 11p bclnnd the clergyuian, pushed him in and
!lammed the door.
"I thought I'<l lost it!" !'xclaimed the
intruder, _tak~ng off his _hat and wiping
the persp1rat1on from his forehead for
it was a v.ery hot day, and hio- harl 'been
hurryi'lllg'. "It was :i. close shave. Oli,
·thaJlk you, thank you!" he audfd, as
one of the men rather ungraciou.,ly
picked np his bag and papers from the
f'l'oor, at tho same time eyeing him
closely.
But Hazell, in his disguise was perfectly- proof against any sus~icion. He
sat !l-0wn and opeued t110 " Guardian"
with an easy ai.r, just looking rnund at
ea.eh of his three cornpa.nions in such a
naturally inquisitive manner a.s to thoroughly disarm them from the ontset.
Th'C Col011el h~d lighted a cigar and said,
l1a!f apologetically, as he took it from
h1i1.3 lips:
"I .hope you don't mind sruoki·n()' ?"
"Oh, not at all. I cl~ it mys~lf occasionally," returned the clergyman,
with an amiable smile.
The train was now fairly under way,
and Ha:-.:ell was bcgim1.i11g, as .he read his
paper, t-0 take mental stock of hi.s surroundings and the posit.ions i.n which
the other tlirec were seat.eil.
Ilc himself, was facing tho engine on
the left-hand si<'je of the compartment,
clos_e to the: winUow.
Immediately opp<mte to !nm s1t Colonel von Kriegen,
watchfnl and al>'rt, although he s·ccmed
to smoke so co1. 1)?acc11tly.
Beaide the
Colonel, on the ,eat on his left was tho
precious dispa~t·1-hox; oncl the' Colonel's
hand, as it daJJ l\'ocl uegLgmtly over the
arm-rest, touc ed it ewr and anon . On
the next .;cat, uanling the dispatch-box
on that s1<l_e, s:{t one of tl:e secret police
a.gents, wh;k tlic other had placed himself ~ext to Hazell .an·d, co-n.se<)ue11tly,
opposite th-e b;:ix, which was thu.s thorougltly gu:ndc 'l at a-11 points.
It was tltia dispatch-box that Hazell
was studying ns he apparently read his
paper, noting its exact position and distance from.him. As he had told Morton
Cotterell, the chances of canying out his
plau were very much agoinst him, and
he felt that this was more than ever the
caEe now. He had really hoped to .secure
a seat beside the box. Ilnt this was out
of the questio11.
After a bit he put .down his paper,
leant forward, and looked out of the
window, watching the country as they
spe<l through it.
O'nce, just as they
were passing through a station, he stood
np and leant his head out of the window
for a minute. 'l'hc three men cxcha11ged
glances now t.hat his back was turned,
but the Colonel only smiled aud ,,hook
his head slightly.
'l'hcn Hazell sat down once more,
yawncd, gatheTNi up his paper, and
made another apparent attempt to 1·ead
it. After a bit, he <lrew a cigar.ette case
from his pocket, took out a cigarette,
and placed it in his month. Then he leant
forward, in a very natural attitude, and
began feeling in his waistcoat pocket for
a match.
The German Colonel watched him,
carelessly flicking the a:oh from his c-igar
as he did so. 'l~hen, as it wa.3 appai·ent
that the clergyman could fiml no
ma.tches, hi8 politeness came to the
front.
"Yon want a light, sir," he said in
;ery gocd Bngli~J1, " can 1 offer you
one~"

"Oh, tlmnb !" replied Haz('ll, €hi(ting to the edge ol his seat. and lenni!lg
still more fo~ wa.rd, "perhaps 1 may take
one from yonr cigar~"
EY·~ry ac-tio.u that followed bad been
roo~t c<u-<'flllly thought ont beforehand.
.iR he ]pad over towan1.3 the German he
turnc{l his hack .5Jightly on th<J man who
sat bc;::idc him . H::- held the cicrarette
with the fir~t and second fi1wers"' of his
Tigl1t hm;d an:l with th e cod ~f it in his
mouth. lie kept his eye:; iixcd 011 tile
('oloI!·?l'~ . .lleanwhilc h:.s left ltaud 'IV<'Dt
out through th<i opcu wi 1~dow, clrnp1ied
oYer the sill, remained there a mome11t,
then came back. and crossed m•er the
front of uis body .stealthily with the
palm do"·nwards.
It was all o\'cr in a secon<l, before
either of the three had time to gra-sp
what was happ<'1ting. He had hi face
<:lo;e up to the Colonel's, ancl ha~l taken
a puff at the cigarette, w.heu StHl<lc11ly
his left .liaud s1vooped down on the
handle of the dispatch-box, Lis right
hand flew forward into the <.!olonel's
face, instantly comiug ronn{l ·with a.
1111ick sweep to his left ha.nd, and, before
the Colonel could recover or either of the
other.5 take action, he .had tcs.=ed the
dispatch-box out of the window.
'fhcy were on him at once. lie .sprang
np, back to the window, an<l made a
little otruggle, but the Colonel and one
of the others hall him on, th<' seat in no
time.
:llfoanwhil<! the thir<l man had

BIG SHOPPING ARCADE,
'Jur Geo rge Street S hop , next t h e Rcya l
H ote l, is o pen F r id ay N igh ts fo r
y o ur conve nie nce.

HATS.
An endless variety for your selecUon-eyery shape, all styles, many qualities. Hard
Felts, Soft Felts, Lounge Hats, 'l'weed Hats,
and Caps. Prices are right.

BOOTS.
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pulled the electric safety signal, and had
dashe·d to the window.
Thrustin""
his
0
h:ad 011t, he looked back along th·e leve~
bit of 1111-0 -011 wlnch tl<ey were runnin.,.,
"I. can see it!" he cried triumphantly,
as lns eye caught a- dark object beside
th.e track. The wl1olc affair had taken
place so suddenly that th<' train began
to pull up within fifteen or twenty second.; of the throwing out of the dispatch
case.
'fh<'re was a shrill whistle, a,
grinding of brakes, m1d the train came
to a standstill.
Th.o guard wa.s out of his van in a;1
im<tant, 1·uuuing along beside the train .
" W'hat is it?" lie asked, as he came
up to thC' c:uriagc.
The police agent, who still kept .his
eyes fixed back on the track, beckoned
him to come up.
llcads were out of
win-do"~', arn:l tills matter was a private
one.
So the guanl climbed on to the
foothoard.
"A dispatch-box has been thrown out
of the carriage," whispered the police
agent; " we have the man here. But we
mnst get the case.
It's o'llly a little
way back. We pulled the signal at once
-in fact, I could Ece it lying bes:<lc the
track before we stopped."
"V ei·y good, sir," replied the guard
quietly, commencing to wave au arm
towards the rear of the train.
'I'he
signal was &cu on the <Jnginc, and tho
traiu began to i·cvcrrn.
Very soon a
small, dark object could be sern alo1lgsi·dc the rail;;. ,\;; thcv drew -clo;c, the
~uar.:1 lield out his hand motionle:'s, tho
train toppl'd, and he jumped off.
" Is t Ji i' it:-" he a"1:ecl, as he hau<led
iJ'l the dispatch-box.
"Yes!" exC'laime<l the Colonel,'' "it's
all i·ight.
Thank yon guard.
Here's
;.omd'hing for yo11r trouble. We'll hand
over the follow to the police at D-0vebavc11. It wa.s a clnmsy trick."
Colonel V()il Krieg<-n lit anothci· cigar
as 111.- train went on, and looked at
Ha.:1,ell. who sat between the two police
agt>nt,;. 'l.'here was a. half smile on the
Colo1ii-r~ li11;; as he said:
"I'm afi:uill you did n-0t <1uitc succeed,
sir! lt \Y<lS a sharp thing to do, bnt it
didn't go quite far enough .. You might
have been sure that in broad daylight,
au.d 11·i..lh the means of stoppi1lg the
train, that it was impo-;.,ihll'. \\ho imt
you on to thi. r"
"I accept the elltire i·e3ponsi!Jility
my"rlf," replied Hazdl- " failnr-0 and
all. I have only one farnr to ask you.
Will you allmv me: to cat my Jnnch ?"
"Oh, c~rtaiuly," replied the Colonel
grimly-" eqpecially as yon won't have a
chan·rc of doing so when vre arrive at
DovchaYc11. I should like you to travel
all the way with m;, but the exigencies
of inkrnational law preveut that."
Hazell bowed, and the next mome1lt was
placi.Jly. consuming l'lasmon biscuits an<l
drinking .sterilised milk, expatiating at
intervals on "<natural food."
"Try a diot of maccaroni and Dutch
c11cese," were his la.st words to the
Colonel. "'l'hcy both help to build up
the grey brain material. Useful iu your
position!"
(Continued on Page l•'ourtcen.)
Be sCJre and read the Editorial
notices on Pages Two and Three.

are the biggest
value that can
possibly
be
bought.
They are
guara n tee d to
give satisfac ti on, and are
sold on easy
terms if desired.
Catalogues
and price list
on application.

PALING'S,
338 GEORGE STREETr
SYDNEY.
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BEST

l:>ct.

Gold

Collar

mi!)

Stud, set with i·eal

1

=
Sleeve Links,
Solid Gold 15/-.
15ct. Gold, 25/-.

1Set. Gold Dress
Hing, ><Ct with

Dia.mond and

Rubies or Sap-

pllires, 42/-.

These three examples of sterling
q uality are entirely our own make !
You're not paying any duty nor middleman's profit, so you're getting these
articles that much less See? We forward our Catalogue, also our Goods
Free.

'Wa

KERR,

The House of Genuine Jewellery
Values,
5'14 GEORGE ST. (Opp. Town Hall).
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THE GERMAN DESPATCH
BOX.

RAILWAY INSTITUTE,
MELBOURNE.

(Continu0d from rage Thirteen.)
\rltl'n tlw train arrived at Donllrnven,
Hazell was given intC> the charge C>f the
pol!ea therC', aml marched off to the statio11. He1·e tho supcrinwndent looked at
·him c:nriow'ly .. Hazell met his gaze, bnt
notb11g was mid. It was 1<tra11ge, however, that he was not locked up in au
orchnnry cell, but in a small room.
It wa.> al.;o .stra11ge that the bar of the
window wa~ very loose, and that no one
was about when he dro1Jpcd out of it
that night. The German i.o1J.ce, whcu
they hlarrl abont it, smiled. DipJomutie ::i.ffairs arc peculiar, and they knew
thnt tlus particular " criminal " would
never be caught.
Mean~vhile.' the Colonel journeyed on
to Berlin, with the fnll assurance in his
mind that the papers in his d.spatch-nox
:wcr.z ~ntact. he dttly handed tlte latte1·
over lll per~on to the ChanceJJ.or, who,
as the result of a. cipher t2legram, was
eag~rly expecting it.
Som~h-0w, his key did not fit the lock
of the ·dispatch-box. After tryin"" it for
a few m<Jmcnts, Le exclaimed: .,
This is not
" Colonel, how is this?
one of our uoxe.s, surely?"
The C-0lonel's face turn.eel pale, and he
hesitated to reply.
Snatching up a
knife, the Chancellor forced open the
box, a cry of dismay issuing from his
bps as he drew out the contents-the
current nmnber of "l'uncl.t," in which
'•he figured in a. cartoon, and a copy oJ
the "Standard," co11taini1lg an article,
. carefully marked, on the foreign policy
of th~ UoYernment. In.sult to injury, if
yon llki!.
Gorman oaths I11evcr look well in print,
mid, anyhow, it fa needless to rece>rd the
eTisuing conversation between the Chanocllo1· -and Colonel Von Kricgen.
At
about the time it was taking place the
GNman Ambassador in London received
by post the original di~patch-box and its
co11te11ts, minus the incriminating document, wl1ich now rc1Josed safely in the
custody of thoe Foreign Office, thanks to
the ingenuity of Thorpe Hazell.

·*

*

*

"How was it demo?" said Hazell aftcrward;, when telling the story to a compauio11. " Oh, it was a pure trick, and
I hardly expected to be able to bring it
off. Fortunately, Bartl·ett was a 'cute
chap, a1~~1 followed out all my instruction 3 to the letter.
'l'ho;;e instru.ctfons
were very simple. I told him to wear
an lnverness cloak, to provide himself
witlt the duplicate dispatch-box, a few
yard ..; of vEry stro11g fishing twine, a
fair- ob:::d ,•rn:Lp-hook, and a light walking-.;tick with a forkect b.it of wire stuck
in U·e "nd of it.
The only difficulty
about hi,; job was the presence of other
travrllrrs m hi& compartment, but, as it
· ha}!'pe11·2d, there were only' two maidc11
ladie><, who thought him mad on fre~!J
air.
"Oi roursC', I tC>ld him l1ow to use lii~
val"ions article;;, and also that >Qn no ac.c:mr.t wa.~ he to communicate with me
cith?r h wor.d or look, but that he was
to get into -the cGmpartme1it 11ex~ to
that in wl1icb the Colonel was travellmg,
.aml to IJ.e ready to command either
window by reserving a seat with a bag
on one side and seating himoelf on the
ethe r .
"The cloak served for a double pnrpose- to !tide the dispatch-box and to
conceal 11is movements from the QCCUpan ts of his car:viag.c when the time for
action came. Fortunately, both his com·
panion.:; sat with their back to the cngin(', so t.hat he was easily able to command either window.
"I wa~ to let him know which side of
th() train was the sphere o~ action by
putting out my head as we ran through
Easbrnod.
Ifo would then look out of
both windows an<l get to work accordingly.
"\\'hat he did .wa s this. H e had the
snap-l1-0ok tied tightly t-0 th e ·end of the
fishing-line.
By leaning out of the
window and slinging this hook on the
fork of his walking....stick .he was abl() tl()
reac Ji it along. th() side of the earriage.hokli11g his Etick at"t'he other c-nd-and
.slip the hook over !the .Jrnndle. outside my
door, ~1 here it lrn:ng by its cord.
"He the11 d'l'opped the stick and held
the cord loosely i~ his right hand, the
sl'.lck end ready to run oi1t. This, you
will obsene, kept ·the . hook hanging on
llllY handle. With .his left hand he drew
the di,patc)l-box_ from under his cl-0ak
and held it 'out:;iidoe the· carriitgc ready
to drop it in.stantly:
.
'
"Of course he wa,s standi;1g all the
tim e, with J1is head and shQnlders out of
the window.
'
·
·
'

r
l

I
I-

. "When I l~ant f~rward fo light my
c1gorette at. the Colonel's ciga.r, I slipped
my left hand out of" the · wtndow, easily·
~ound the_ hD<?k hanging th(Or,e; grasped
it, and kept 1ti o,pen "With '• op.e. finger:
Bartlett, w~o. was, 'l!atching, got ready.
You can easily gu:e~s ·tho rest1 I swung
my left hand· 1md{lcnl.y over' tc; the di.s·p atch-box, Bartlett allowing the line to
l'UJl through his hand, snapped the hook
over the ha11Clle before they could see
what I was alrnut, and pitched it out or
the wfocl<>;'W, as fli~~tl:f :;t:S pos~blp.
1 " The s;i..mc ~u;sta;nt · Bartlett dropped
tlie .d;iplic~te box from the train, gr.asped
the)illc?trghtly :a~ tbe. real dispatch-box
flew ol.(t;-. 'and ~atl~ed. it iii, 1
1.iaoo over
·band. He. verY, ~obn .: had the dispatchbox safely stowccl undor his cloak, and,
on reaching Dovehaven, took the next
train back to to1Vn, to the no small
sat,i~faetion of )li~ cb,ief, .
"Unlucfily, i q)J it!! forgot to ask Cot·t rell to mention 1u the wire I kn ew he
would be sending to the policoe at Dovehaven to. hay,e ,i. <l:i.;'4 .qf k1itils ready for
me in my brief imprisonment.
It was
very a:wkward.
Dut they made me an
e~ceedmgly · well-~ooked tapiC>co. pudding."
'
I

.

---·--

.The ~an who_ work s by l?r?XY i~ npt t-0
fmd 111 msC'lf 111 the l1fJ01tion of }files
Standish, who... sent: .l~':-:. ryi<>ml, J ohn
Alden, to propo,;e marria1'-:- fer h'. m to
Priscilla, au<l lo::;t what _" 1:~~ aft"r.

,,_I_n_t_er_,__S_ta_·t_e_It_e_·m_s_·]_:-GS_.,,
Important items of news concerning Rallway a,nd Tramway employees In the Au:itralJan States ' rind New Zealan_.
Contri/1utio1's of news items will be gratefully acce,Pted.

witl be focussed in this page.

NEW ZEALAND.
A CHECK ON SPEED.- An important innovation is being made on New
Zealan<.l railways, t.hc Department having commenced to equip its engines
wilh self-rf>cording speed indicators.
'.Chesc cleverly-designed instruments
show all the movements of the locomotives to 'l\'hich they are attached
throughout the day. indicating its
speed at any moment, and also the
length o:f the stops. It will be of im1nense value in preventing excessive
speed, and '\\"ill also serve as a general
ch0<'k on train running. Even station
staffs will be affected by the lell-tale
inslrument, for It records to a minute
how long t.hey take in. dealing with a
passenger train. If there is an abnormal wait, the officer who takes t.he
paper' st.I'ip out of tho instrument at
the end of t.he day knows exactly how
much time has beE'n 'vasted, and sees
traceu on the paper the subsequent efforts of the cngine-dri ver to mak e up
time lost.

LODGING
ALLOWANCES. - '.l'he
Amalgamated R.F:. Society have succeeded in securing a promise from lhe
Minister for Railw~tys that in future
all employees on temporary transfer
from one station to another would receive lodging aUowance for the whole
time away from their home stations
if the period is Jess than six weeks, and
if ovel' six weeks lodging allowance will
be paid up to six weeks. The previous
arrangement was that if an employee
remained on temporary transfer over
six weeks he received no allo\Yance at
all.
---~ -- -

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
IMPROVED CONDITIONS.-At the
annual conference of the Amalgamated
R.E. As:mciatlon, hel.d on June 24, the
General Secrelary (W. H. Adams) rep orted that the following had been attended to during the year:-1. Improved summer uniforms, and abolishing tlw heavy brass plates on caps of
guarils and porters; fa,vorable reply received. 2. Betti.\r pt'r.Yision for employees at Islington obtaining quart.erly ticlrnts'; approYed. 3. Appointing
shunters at P e ters burg; shun ters appointed. 4. Making second insurance
optional; regulation amended. 5. Inereas;ed pay to carriage examiners and
coach-trimmers, similar to that pai<l in
the other States. 6. The place and m e thod of paying the employees at Murray Bridge; certain alterations made.
7. Providing better faciliti es for removing employees injured at the I s lington Shops to where surgical and
medical ai<l eould be speedily obtained;
provision of f'tretcllers and ambulance
van, as sugges ted, promised. 8. Classification of machinists at Islington
(subsequently placed before the Commissioner of Public Works); request
complied wilh. 9. R egulation 21: The
following have been conceded :-Increase<l pay to signalmen in fi rst-class
cabins; making Sunday time for all
men classed as shunters similar to the
Loco D epartment; s ix hours constituting a day insteacl of seven hours;
classification of stations relating to
carriage examiners; when vacancies
have to be filled by promotion in the
Railways D er,artmcnt, all things being
equal, then seniority, which means
length of serYice, to be the firs t consideration, and not rate of pa.y. 10.
Permanent Way employees being sent
from th eir home station and not paid
any allowance.
Railways Commissioner wrote-" Having made enquiry,
I cannot find, as regards the regular
employees of the railways, there has
been any deparlure from Regulation
17, but it is a fact that if men are engaged for particular work, say at Gladstone, and that worlt is finished, and
they accept work at another station,
they receive no specific allowance." A
later reply was received from the Commissioner relating to a fettler's case
which was responsible for this matte;
being brought under his notice:-" In
regard to the packer's case, which has
now been enquired into, and which, I
should add, has neve r been brought to
the attention of the Engineer-in-C hief,
it is an instance of too lileral a reading
of an instruction by the district foreman, which is not likely to occur again,
and the packer has now received his
proper travelling aUowance." 11. A
proposed classification relating to
clerks, the Commissioner replied t.hat
it had been placed aside for further
consideration, but suggested that it be
brought under the notice of the· new
Railways Commisloner. 12. Attention
was called to the statement that porters running the trains on the Henle\·
Beach, Largs Bay, Outer Harbor, an~1
Mitcham lines were not pnid in accordance with regulation; Commissioner
replied they were properly paid. 13.
Holidays and employees on the Port
Lincoln Line.-Council suggested that
two extra days be granted to compensate for the disabilities under which
they labor-distance from the capital
and absence of railway therelo. H •
The case of an employee being trnnsfcneu to a signal cabin where C'f'l'tnin
postal work llnd to JJe don e in adllilion
to rail\\·ay \York, for which he would
rereive no exl!'a P•L'y; reply unfa.vorablc to the. r;:f}u.st fur acldi lion ti) _,pay ,

INCREASED HOLIDAVS.-The subject of not less t.han eight days' annual
leave, in· addition to the four gazetted
holidays, for all raih\"ay employees in
the service has for many years, and on
many occasions, been brought under
the notice of the Commissioner of
Public Works and the Railways Commissioner by the Amalgamated Railway Association, and has at last met
with its reward. Cabinet has now decided that the request for workmen
who are now only entitled to four clays'
annual leave of absence and four gazetted holidays to receive the same
term of annual leave of absence as
the higher grade of workmen and mechanics are now entitled to, viz., eight
days, shall be granted under the following conditions from July 1, 1909.The grade of workmen who now receive four days' annual leave of absence and the four gazetted holidays
shall, on the completion o:t twelve
months' service, be entitled to such
leave o:t absence.
After two years'
continuous service the annual leave 01'
absence to be increased to six days and
the four gazetted holidays. After foul'
years' continuous service the annual
leave of absence to be increased to
seven days and the four gazetted holidays. After five years' continuous service the annual leave to be increased
to eight days and the four gazetted
holidays; thus bringing these men into
line with the men now enjoying eight
days' leave of absence and the four
gazetted holidays. The accrued continuous service to be to each man's
credit."

a bas is upon ·which to seek amendment.
The various associations are busy
drafting suggestions for submission to
the autho1:ities.
CASUALS.-In Victoria, employee
are talrnn on as casual mechanics,
stril(ers, laborers, etc., both in the
workshops and transportation branches,
. and remain so for a number of years.
Some of those employees have been in
the service continuously for ten years
or more, and are still classe d as casual
employees. By this means the privileges which arc rightly theirs after
serving such a number of years are
wilhlield from them. At present, nfter
18 months' continuous ser-Yice, they get
one Stale vass for themselves and wife
only. They are not paid for any holiday~ .
Length of service is ignored.

--·-VICTORIA.

CLERICAL STAFF.-The
clerical
staff are strongly urging the adoption
of the followin g re Increments:-An
officer or employee of right, subject to
good conduct, zeal, and efficiency in
the discharge of allotted d uties, shall
be entitled to divisional annual increments up to the maximum of his class,
and, in event of any such increment
being withheld, the reason to be fully
stated in order to p rmlt of an appeal
by the officer or emrloycc concerned.

Holidays.
\\'es t Australla.-12 clays annuallY'.
For officers who work every Sunday,
12 additional days; every other Sunday,
6 ad<litionFtl clays.
Victoria. -6 clays, a day in lieu of
every proclaimed holiday, plus one for
each year of service, not to exceed 28
dayio<.
Nvw Zealand.-12 days, plus proclaimed holidays.
Queenslancl. -12 days, plus one , day
for each year of service above 8 years;
maximum, 3 weeks.
New South \Vales.-3 weeks.
Expenses.
·w est Australia.-£ 300 to £ 400, 12/6;
10/ - after one week.
£200 to £300,
10/-; 7 /6 after one week.
£ 155 to
£200, 7/6; 6/- afte1· one week. Under
£155, 5/-; 5/- after one week.
Victoria.-£150 and over, 4/- per
day; under £ 150, 3/6 per day.
day.
Kew Zealand.-£370 and over, 12 / G.
Undee £ 370, 10/; 7/6 after third clay.
Qucensland.-7/6 per day, not to exceea 40/~ per week; after first week,
35/-.
Allowances to Stationmasters in lieu of
Quarters.
\Vest

Australia. -

Stationmas ters,

£GO; officers-in-chragc, £ 26.

AMALGAMATEC i 'EDAL.-TileYictorian division of i 1e Amalgamated
Association of A ut<ti tlia at the recent
Federal Conferenrc ~·,stitut<'d a movement for a new dl'R1 1 for membership
medal. The matter h s been submitted
to the State Dh isl ins.
Should a
general desire fo1 a •lmngc be shown,
the l•'ederation will ciil! for competitive
d esigns from any me nber of the Federation. The de:o;iguer who submits
th e best suggested medal will he
awarded a £ 5 prize.

___

,

CLASSIFICATION.-'l'hc new clnss!·
fication for the service offidally
known as Regulation 51, recent ly introduced, continues to agitate the service. It is satisfactory to at last have

Ykluria.-£150 and over, 17/G per
week; under £150, 15/- per weelt,
Sunday Time,
West Auslralia.-12 days' holidays
JlCr year when officer works eve ry
Sunday ; G days for every second
Sunday.
Yi c loria.-2 hours or under, quarter
clay's pay; 2 to 4 hours, half day's pay;
4 to 6 hours, three-quarters day•s· pay;
over 6 hours, 1 day's pay.
New South Wales.-Sunday pay, or 1
day off a week.
In Victol"ia, officers' relation s are
paid for any holidays due to deceased
at time of death.
In New Zealand, provision is made
that no married officer shall rccei ve
less than £ 130; and no officer, 22
years and over, Jess than £ 100.

RAILWAY OFFICERS'
Class.

1
2

Sub-division.
W est Australia.
1
4.
2
3
£
£
£
£
385 400
340 355 370
295 310 325
250 256 280
220 230 240
190 200 210
160 170 180
110 120 130 140
40
50
70
90

r;

£

S. Aust.
Min. Max.
£
£
310 330
250 300
220 240
190 210
160 180
135 150

0

---·

.£~000.

QUEENSLAND.
cvlLDING
PROGRAMME. - 'l'he
Rail\vay Department ha s decided to
have three new trains built at a cost
of £ 30,000 for the Sydney mail. '.Che
Minister for Railways has given the
necessat"y authority for the new work.
Each train will consist of five carriages, capable of sealing about 150
passengers, and whilst two trains are
engag0d In the forward and backward
runs, time will pcrmil of the third. b eing c leaned.
'.Che chair cai· will cost about .£2100;
at each end of the carriage there w!ll
be a lavalo1·y. The first-class con-idor
car will cost £ 2100. It \\"ill be divided
into compartments, and be capable of
seating 30 passengers.
The secondclass corridor carriages will cost £ 1900
each. The composite car w!ll cost
£ 2000. 'l.'his win be provided with
smoking-rooms .and lavatories at each
end. '.rile trains wi 11 be Jlghted by
Ston e·s electric light system, and each
will be provided ·w ith Westinghouse
brakes. Plans of the trains have been
appl'oved, and work on some of the
caniagcs has been com1nence<l alre<~dy
in the Ipswich railway worlrnhops.
The Government have authorised the
construction of 30 new locomotives.
When comparing English with Australian prices it should not be forgotten
that a considerable percentage of the
l:.i.ttor would find its way back into
our own Treasury, and that the practice of loca l manufacture would stimulate industry all round, and attract
people from other lands, to help us
hold Australia for our own.
MULTIPLICITY OF ORGANlZATIONS.-The number of small ·organizalions in the northern State ls
surprising. '.Chere are three amalgamated bodies-northern, central, and
southern. 'J'herc are night officers,
station-m a!"ters, loco, traffic, and various othet"S. The southern amalgamate d
association have been trying to effect
a union with the cenlral body, so far
without effect. The Cairns branch of
the latter body has seceded, and intimated its desire to join with the
southern organizalion. It is a great
pity these soc ieties could not agree on
principle lo combine, and relegate the
drafting of a constitution to a reprei:;cntati 1·e conference.

SALARIES.

Vi ctoria.
Min. ;,\!lax.
£
£
325 353
285 300
260 275
235 250
210 225
190 200
170 180
150 160
140

---~--~

N.Z.
Queensland
Min. Max. Min. Max.
£

£

£

£

62 5
545
470
420
370

700 250 and over
.600 205 240
3
G25 169 204
4
450 145 168
400 121 144
5
31~
6
355 120 and under
7
260 300
8
240 255
150
200 220
9
100
120 200
10
New South w·ales and '.Casmania have not any classification.
Western Australia and New Z ealand apply to clerical officers generally
others to Stationmastcrs only. New Z eala nd Sl<ttionmasters, minimum, £ 150;
maximum, £370.
Victoria (Clerical).
.£
£
£
£
£
325
300
350
1
285
255
270
2
225
240
195
210
180
3
165
120
135
150
4
110
60
100
50
85
70
40
5

1-11 n~w Pat~nt BatbJ

1

The Railway Commis3ionera are taking
steps to establish a. Railway Institute at
the new City Station. A draft constitution has lxen framed, and a provisional
.committee has been elected. The obj ects
are stated to be :-To form a railway
reference and general library; to arrange
for instruction to be given in various
branches of railway work, and to arrange
lectures on science, art and literature.
At the liforary and debating clasEes political and religious subjects will be
vetoed. 'l.'he property . of the Institute
will be vest~d in five :\ru.;;tce"-three to
be elected by the Commiso.io11crs and two
by the euiployee,. 'Ihe management
will be pla ~ ecl in the l·ands of a council
of 21 members, of whom seven will be
appointed by the Commis•ioners.
Tho
subscription will b;) 8s. p Er yeal', with a
reduction to those employrns earning le. s
than £100 per year. A fnnd for as.si<>t. ing •i n carrying out the wo1·k of the In&bituto is in hand.
For some years the
money rec·civcd from fines imposed on
cmFloyecs has been earmarked for tl:e
purpose, a11d is being supplemented by
an ·~qua! amount from the Commi<;siou'2r.>. The fund at present amo11nts to

D o not spend all your i;milcs at your
Society meetings, or amongst all your
friends, and keep only your frowns and
criticisms for your own family.
Do not hang dismal p:cture.s on the
walls. and do not deal with gloom m
your con,•er .. ation.
Nerve yo1iredf to
suml:iney affirmation .
Tlic man of grit carries in his pre-

~cncc a pow<'r which i,parca him the
necc~5ity of rc.>enting insult.

It i~ said that if Napolccm had .spent
more of bis time at his meah, nnd
Alexander the Gr eat had spent less, the
l~fe of each might ·easily have bcrn
don bled.

--•-.-

and read the Editorial
notices on Pages Two and Three.
Be

sure

CHIEF RECOMMENDATIONS. - Cheapness, DuraJ;llity, and Appearance; to stand
without wood casing, and is so ronstructed
as to prevent the rapid destruction of the
bottom of the bath.

11~11
Description.-Cah·an1sed Iron, 22 gauge,
Cast Iron Ornamental
Legs, and strengthened
at angles by Cast
J\Ietal Corners.

II

PRICES:

Plain Iron, !)ft. long,
£2.

Plain Iron, 5ft. 9in.
£2 2s.
Grained outside, Enamelled inside, 7/6
e:xt[fu.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. SEE THAT THE BRAND IS ON.
OBTAINABLE AT ALL HARDWARE MERCHANTS, OR DIRl:CT FROM THE MANUFACTUREK,

E. SGHWER. 154 ·E nmore Rd., -Enm0:re, SYDNEY. N.S.W.

I
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BUYING AT FAY'S!

Staff Changes and Promotions
I

JUNE.

RAILWAYS-APPOINTMENTS.

)

TRAFFIC BRANCH.-Porters.-LesIle Elands, Sydney; Percy W. Hunt,
Newcastle Goods; Timothy J. Gray,
John W. Negline, Thomas S. Ellicott,
Robert B. Watson, Bullock Island;
Rudolphe
Dinte,
Thomas O'drady,
Cuthbert Coleman, Darling Harbor;
Walter J. Morris, Croydon; Rupert
Akers, Leslie Thorne, Junee; William
Smith, Orange; Hel'bert Matthews,
Henry J. Sax'by, Werris Creek; Charles
:A. Parish, Gunnedah; George J. Nash,
Manilla; Percy Norton, Benjamiµ J.
Warby, Charles .D. Eldridge, Darling
Harbor; John H. Kerr, Clyde Sidings;
Joseph J. Wall, Sumrner Hill; Leslie
Salisbury, Edward Reed, Goulburn;
John Sedgeman, Sydney; Thomas H.
Fisher (re-employed),
Coonamble;
Franlc E. Coller (re-employed), Cobar.
Junior Portei:.-Jack E. Vincent, Darling Harbor.
'
Gatekeepers.-Frederlck Bush, Wellington; Arthur E. Alchin, Guildford;
William W. Jones, Liverpool; Charlie
Ch!ppel'field, High Street; Jessie M.
Malcolm, Singleton; Henry M. Roberts,
Broadmcadow; Martha Whitton, Ravensworth; John E. McDonnell, Muswellbrook; George C. Pengilly, Quirindi; Peter Beaton, Thirroul; William
G. Hallaway, Sydenham; Leslie Becknill, Carlton; George H. Craddock,
Clyde Junction.
Telephone Boys.-Ignatius J. Tierney,
Clyde Yards; "William J. Foster, Stanmore.
Probationers. - Francis J. Fraser,
Bowral; Chas. Allan, Gulgong; Thomas
F. Norris Spring Hill; William H.
Doyle, Or~r1ge; john J. Eddy, Euhcareena; Roy M. Cross, Dubbo; Goldie
Warren, 'l'ighe's Hill Weigh Office;
Arthur J. Walker, Blacktown; John
Currier, Rooty Hill; James B. Welsh,
Epping; William J. Dobbin, George's
Plains.
Apprentice
Clerks.-William , E.
Roche, Darling Harbor; Robert T. Verney, District Superintendent's Office,
Junee; Eugene R. Trim, Glen Innes.
LO CO MOTI VE BRANCH. - Black smitlls.-¥.'illlam Ait:.h e r . E rnest B eggs,
Evel.aig1i.

Boilerma erl'l. - William Simpson,
Eve leigh;
enjamin McDonald, V\Terris
Creek.
Fitter.-Robert Caldwell, Eveleigh.
• Strikers.-William Bourne, Robert
Pale, Albert :Nall, .Jas. Davidson, Eveleigh.
'
Boilermakers'
Assistants. - Henry
Johnson, Cowra; John Power, Wellington.
Fuelmcn.- George Strangman, Alfred Murray, Eveleigh; Albert Stewart,
Hamilton;
Ernest
Gibbs,
Harold
Hewins, Wdlington; Cecil Reid, Denis
Ashby, Murrurundi; William Calvert,
Eskbank; John Mulcahy, Harden.
Laoorers.-Jo1in McLaughlan, Thomas King, Walter Maier, Eveleigh;
Thomas Grant, Junee; Claude Collis,
Penrith.
Cleaners.-William Smith, Benjamin Power; Edward Graham, John
Donnelly, Robert Slocomb, Bathurst;
Arthur Stuckey, Murrurundi; Ernest
Press, Harden; Frank Moir, Junee.
Call Boys.-Leslie Higgins, John
Fell, Murrurundl; Archie Danvers, Wellington; William Curgenven, Eveleigh; Edward Murphy, Ha1·den.
Shop
Boy.-Paul
Jones,
Werris
Creek.
Gland Packer.-Edward Corrigan,
Wellington.
Tube Cleaner.-John Smith, Eveleigh.
Apprentice Clerks.-Phillip Rooney,
William Brooks.
EXISTING LINES BRANCH.-Carpenter.-Charles R. Moore, Newcastle.
Brlcklayer.-Joseph
Moate,
Newcastle-Waratah.
Fettlers.-Thomas McNamara, James
G. Long, John Rortz, Nyngan-Cobar;
Ge orge W. Goodfellow, William A.
Sopp, Nyngan-Bourke; George Price,
Dubbo-Nyngan; Hugh T, Sweeney,
Dubbo·Coonamble;
Joshu11.
Hunt,
Francis W. Kean, Trundle-Tullamore;
Reginald Wotton, Koorawatha-Grenfell; Albert Kellett, Harden-Junee;
Arthur E. Stephens, Bert Penfold,
Werris Creek-Bellaba; Arthur Gellwiler, John Plain, Bellaba-Moree; Edward C. McColl, Narrabri West-Burren
Junction;
James T. Cook. David
Hodges, Burren Junctlon-Collarenebri.
ELECTRICAL BRANCH. -Probationers.-Milton..
Sedgers,
Sydney;
John Noonan, Eskbank.
Electrician.-Wm. J. Evans, Harden.
Junior Operator.-Herbert Mfohael,
Orange,
,

l

~
t
y

t
~

PROMOTIONS.
i"RAF'FIC
BRANCH.-Night Stationmasters
to
Stationmasters. Charles Giles, Penrith, to Superintendent of Lines Relief; William G. Gilmour, Junee to Boppy Mountain.
Night Officer to Stationmaster.Joseph W. Bell, Strathfield to Superintendent of. Lines Relief.
Porter to
Stationmaster.-Arthur
Johnson, Sydney tO Lakemba.
Nil;'ht . Officer to Officer-in-Charge.
-John T. Penfold, 1Yaratah to Ariah
Park.
Suburban Passenger Guard to Night
Officer.-Phillip S. Squires, Sydney to
Lalrnmba.
Ticket Collector to Night Officer.Thomas J. Sheehan, Sydney to Blackheath.

Porters to Night Officers.-James
Burns, St. Mary's to Exeter; Edward J,
Jones, June·e District Relief; George
T. Williams, Orange District Relief.
Porter to Junior Clerk.-Harold A.
Berry, Superintendent of Lines Office.
Shunter to Foreman.-Charles Dickson, Clyde Yards,
Coal Guards to Goods Guards.-William J. Clark, William C. Pollard, Bulloclc Island to Werris Creek; Robert
Matthews, Bullock Island to Glen
Innes.
Shunters to Goods Guards.-Harry
H. Southwell, Bullocl{ Island to Scarborough; John M. 'Vhit'tield, Clyde
Yards to Junee; John McDonald,
Cockle Creek to Penrith.
Porters to Shunters.-Stanley V.
Hotson, Orange Relief to Nyngan; Edward J. Braggett, Newcastle Relief to
Newcastle; Jarnes W. Illsley, William
Reeves, Clyde Yards to Eskbank; William Bunker, Parkes to Orange; Richard ·~vatson, Goulburn;
John H.
O'Donoghue, Campbelltown to Albury;
William
Walsh,
George
Gulliver,
Strathfield; Alfred Adams; Redfern;
William Fleischman, Clyde Sidings to
Esltbank; William Williams, Picton.
Porters
to
Signalmen. - Charles
Davis, Goulburn; Robert W. Williams,
Ju nee.
' Junior Porters to Porters.-Frederick M. Clarke, Granville to Petersham;
Norman B. Gordon,
Arncliffe
to
Windi;;or; Sydney A. Coull, Gosford to
Superintendent of Lines Relief; Hugh
P. McArdle, Molong to Bourke; Alfred
.o. Johnson, Dubbo to Oran Relief;
'l'homas W. ;Milton, Currabubula to
Aberdeeu; Albert H. Alt, Narrabri to
Murrurundi Relief; William M. Hagan,
Mittagong to Superintendent of Lines
Relief.
Gatekeepers to Junior Portei·s.George S. Irwin, Newcastle Relief;
Herbert P. Conway, Thirroul to Homebush; Oliver E. Tucker, Wellington to
Cobar; 'l'homas C. A. O'Sullivan,
Dubbo to Brewarinna; Stanley J.
Smith, Clyde Junction to Carriage
'71/ashing Sheds.
Telephone Boys to Junior Porters.Arthur E. Robinson, McDonald Town
to Carriage Washing Sheds; John A.
Hollis, Sydney to Carriag Washing
Sheds; Horace B. Stanley, StanmorC>
to Ashfield.
Probationers to Junior Porters.Hugh Gillen, Dapto; Cecil Wainwright,
Rooty Hill to Sydney; William A.
Baker, Bowral to Picton; William J.
Smith, Dubbo; Rowland N. Bates, Mullion Creek to Trangie.
LOCOMOTIVE BRANCH.-Cleaners
to Flremen.-George Fox, John Arn1our, Newcastle.
Firemen
to
Drivers. - Thomaa
Beatty, Newcastle; Brielry Bail<>y,
Hamilton; Alfred Tully, Eveleigh.
Engine Turner to Chargemrw.Thomas McElhenny, Port Warata'.1
Call Boys
to
Cleaners.-Chm·!es
Smee, Murrurundi; Charles Scott, Ba..
thurst; William Davidson, Nyngan
Leading Fitter to Fitter-ir..-Cha:-g~.
-William Channon, Moree.
Firelighter to Steam Crane Drivsr..·Willlam Pope. Eveleigh.
Shop Boy to Junior Laborer.-Arth..nr
Seggus, .Eveleigh.
EXISTING LINES BRANCH.-Offle·~
Boy to Junior Clerk.-Hubert Judd,
Goulburn.
Laborer to Bridge Carpenter.-Andrew English, Newcastle.
ELECTRICAL BRANCH.-PTot,atloners to Junior Operators.-Willie
Keir, Sydney to West Maitland; Rubert Roberts, Penrith
to
Dubbo;
Charles Lainson, Eskbank.
Telephone Repairer to Electrician.Sydney Mathews, Murrurundi.

RESIGNED OR LEFT THE
SERVICE.
TRAFFIC
BRANCH.-Officer - In Charge.-William J. Martin, Burringbar.
Night Officer.-Adrian
O'Connell,
Hawkesbury River.
Guard.-Lawrence Gehrig, Sydney.
Assistant Guard.-Ernest E. Baldwin, Dubbo.
Shunter.-Francis V. Maitland, Pen1·ith.
Conductors.-Sydney Smith, William
Trives, John H. Lord, Sydney.
Porters.-George H. Lowe, Bullock
Island; .Joseph H. Elilson, Sydney; Thomas H. Fisher, Gilgandra; Frank E.
Coller, Nevertire; George W. Sladden,
Newcastle Goods; Frederick Smldmore,
Robert L. Morrow, Narrabri West;
John T. AUardyce, Albion Park;
Charles Wilson, Gulgong; Ira D. Dowe,
Leo Finn, Bathurst.
Junior Porters.-James E. Gilbertson, Carriage Washing Sheds; Leslie
G. Hyams, Cowra.
Gatekeepers.-Annie Breen, Gerringong; Josephine Cantwell, Tamworth;
Frederick Maccabe, Darling Harbor.
Probationers. - Charles P.
Egan,
Crookwell; Lionel A. Rich, Bingendore; Victor Knoblanche, Narrandera; Frank A. Hands, Gunnedah.
LOCOMOTIVE BRANCH.-Apprentices ....,.-John Hamilton, Wiiliam Draper,
Eveleigh.
Laborers.-William Brown, Hamilton; J'ohn McSullen, Goulburn.
Driver.-Henry Howe, Hamilton.
Turners.-William Baskerville, Hamilton; James Hickey, ~leigh.
Striker.-Richard Fleming, Evel eigh.

Here are two examples of our
Money-Saving Values, for which
we would be pleased to receive
your order.

I

We have arranged to publish the official list of appointments, promotions, staff changes, and retirements.
regular Pl'rlods. Should any error accidentally occur, please call attention to same, when It will be corrected.
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Painter.-Charles Huxley, Eveleigh.
Car Trimmer.-Thomas Price, Eveleigh.
Car Builder.-Roland Millard, Eveleigh.
Car and Waggon Examiner.-Henry
Blandford, Bullock Island.
Pump · Attendant-Andrew Collins,
Honeysuckle Point.
Tube
Sweeper.-George
Everett,
Werris Creek.
Cleaner.-John French, Eveleigh.
Foreman.-James Davidson.
EXISTING
LINES
BRANCH.Gangers. - Joseph
Brown,
Werrls
Creek-Bcllab'a; William Tilley, McDonaldtown; Peter Swanson, SandgateBlandford.
Fettlers.-Owen Sherlocl;:, Douglas
Park; Thomas Confoy, Goulburn-Harden;
Rene!
Scrimshaw, BathurstDubbo; George Mason, Gosford-Fassifern; Frederick G. Neader, Werris
Creek-Bellaba; Michael Conway, Grafton-Lismore.
Laborers.-Samuel Greenhalgh, Sydney; George De Rome, Rookwood.

DECEASED.
TRAFFIC BRANCH.-Stationmaster.
William J. Campey, Orange Rellef.
Night Officer.-Wi!liam Hoolahan,
Woolbroolc.
Guards.--Willlam Bennett, Werris
Creek; Chas. Blaclcett, Sydney.
Assistant
Guard.-Charles Bes~,
Sydney.
LOCOMOTIVE
BRANCH. - Shed
Foreman.-Charles Richardson, Hamilton.
Pumper.-John Lucy, Murrurundi.
EXISTING LINES BRANCH.-Fettlers.-Thomas Davis, CurrabubulaGlen Innes; Ernest Stevens, GraftonLismore.

~ -·--

TRAMWAYfi-APPOINTMENTS
TRAFFIC B~ANCH.-Conduetors.
William Ho lm qs, Thomas W. Gale,
Reginald Ja:mel'I, Herbert F. Appleworth, Ernest B. Cotter, Alfred E.
J<.Jllis, John J
Henshaw, John F.
O'Brien, Edw a l' A. Wye, Walter B.
Arb~ Bernat·. , Beckans,
Ernest J.
Mason, Gregor
. Gearing, Walter G.f'\
Hansen, Bught:R Naylor, Patrick J.
Foley, Reginal
Leggett, Patrick F.
Laughton, Lio iel Mitchell, James T.
c.~arr, Pereiva~·Fotheringham, Charles
K
Loft, Syd ey Melene, Frederick
::VlcKcnna, Edw trd Medcalf, William
F. Powell, Will e Collins, John F. Falconer, Reginal' Lea.
Junior Car
eaners.-Louis F. Raymond, Nor mai~, E . Williams, Cyril G.
Whatey.
ELECTR ICA,L
BRANCH. - John
Lovat, Sydney.
Fitter.-Sydney Relph, Dowling-st.
Shop Boys.-Edward Martin, Randwick; Frank Noakes, Ultimo Power
House.
Apprentlce.-Joseph Reidy, Randwick.
Laborer.-William Davis, Newtown.
Senior Car Cleaner.-Robert Hampson, Newtown.
Painter's Asslstant.-Fredk. Hodgekiss, Randwlck.
Wireman.-Alfred Hughes, Randwick.
Electrical
Juniors.-Oscar
Tagg,
Sydney; James York, Ultimo Power
House.
Dynamo Attendant.-Herbert Chrimes,
Ultimo Power House.
Cleaners.-Leslie
Yager,
Ultimo;
Harold Sullivan, Rozelle; Cecil Lange,
Newtown; Henry Orphin, Dowlingstreet; Henry Scott, Ultimo; Albert
Clifton, Dowling-street; Robert Vincin, Newtown; George Edmondson,
Sydney; Frank Bibo, Waverley; Thomas Moran, Rushcutters Bay; Walter
Butler, Rozelle; Alexander Christie,
Rozelle; Archibald McArtni;y, Rozelle;
Charles Gall, Newtown; John Burcham, Newtown; F1·ederick Coles, Newtown; John Droyer, Waverley; Edward Hately, Rusheutters Bay;' Frederick Harvey, North Sydney; David
Bell, Newtown; William Kermode, Rozelle; David Clancy, Rushcutters Bay·
William Preece, North Sydney; Thos.
McMahon, Ultimo; Harold Bourke,
Rozelle; Arthur Kelly, Henry Years,
Newtown.
STORES
BRANCH.- Apprentice
Clerlc.-H. P. Stevens, Ultimo

·write for New Catalogue, pos
free.
A Lady's Stylish Shoe, in

Fine Black Glace Kid at
7 /11.
Same sha,pe also,
4/11. Postage 9d. extra.

Note our two addresses, as
we've opened a New Store at
716 George-St., Haymarket.

EDW1\RO F1\Y,
HONEST FOOTWEAR
AT SYDNEY'S LOWEST PRICES.

Fay's Comer, Pitt and Liverpool Streets,

!New Mo<lel

i11

Gent's Boots in
or Tan
Glace Kid, Tan
Calf, Box Calf,
Patent Cali', 01·
Black

l(itl,

I~ .

1;

Postage 1/c·Alra.

and 716 George Street, Havmarket.

READ THIS COMPARISON between the results of a S:wings Bank Account and a
Policy In the A.M.P. Life Office :

JOHN CLUBB, aged 22, paid £12
yearly into the Bank.
Had he clled say In three years his
family would receive £36 plus the
Interest.

PHILLIP WISE, agecl 22. paid £ 12
yearly into the A.M.P. S9cicly.
Harl he dieu in say tfu·ec years Ill s
family woulu ' receive
£600 plu~
Bonuses.

Does not this show you the wisdom of ha vlng a Life Policy 7
VERY BEST BANK ACCOUNT.
Full and Reliable Information supplied py

It will be the

JOHN B. YOUDALEg
CITY

AGENT,
10!l. PITT STf;lEET, opp. C .P.O.

Telephone 2179.

Wireman to Electrical FHter.-Leslie Fleming, Randwick.
, Laborer to Storeman.-Herbert Mascord, Ultimo to North Sydney.
Cleaner Boys to Laborers.-Wrn.
Sampson, Waverley to Fort Macquarie; Chas. Austen, Rozelle; Frederick Brooking, North Sydney.
Shop Boy to Turner's Laborer.Jamcs Balnares, Randwick.
Shop Boy to Boilermaker's Laborer.
-Leslie Harvey, Randwick.
Fitter's Laborer to Fuelman.-PerC'y
Ray, Ultimo Power House.
Boilermaker to Leading Boilermaker
and
Inspecto1·. - Richard
Thomas,
Rand wick.
Striker
to
FurnacPman.-C'h 'll'lPs
Bif;S(•lJ, R::rnclwick.
Fuelmai\ to Gr<"aser on Horiz t•n tal
Eli'gine. )hnf
L\psco~be,
Ulti mo
;Fower Ho 1se. -' ~
T~::i.bore1·
to
Pitman's Assistant.~
David Bedford, Newtown to Ultimo.
Leading Fitter to Forcman.-George
Bruce, Randwick.
,
Fitter to Draftsman.-Alex. McKen •
zie, Rand wick.
Wireman
to
Draftsman.-Robert
Gledhill, Randwick.
MAINTENANCE BRANCH. - Laborers to Gangers.-John Edwards,
Joseph Malone, Wm. J. Newton, John
Hawkes, Frank Johnson, Frederick
Morris.

RESIGNED OR LEFT THE
SERVICE.
TRAFFIC BRANCH.-Tlcket Examiner.-John vV. Robinson, Sydney.
Electric Dri vers.-Robert F. Craig,
George Flood.
Conductors.-Leslie Deucher, William Price, Francis J. Bigley, Eric J.
Thompson, Richard Osborn, Daniel T.
O'Erien, William Clay, John '!'. Brennan, vValter Brown, George P. Grendon,
Arthur L. Jones, Russell C. Norton,
Charles W. Nelson, Thomas W. Gale,
George ·v..r. Carr, Alfred J. Allen.
Yardman.-Martin B. Weilan.
ELECTRICAL BRANCH.-Cleaners.
Sylvester Godfrey, Rozelle; Harry Malcolm, Waverley; Boswell Scott, Newtown; Albert Davis, Newtown; John
Burcham, Newtown; Leslie Yager, Ultimo; Leslie Hately, Rushcutters Bay;
Claude Lyndon, Dowling-street; Frank
Morris, Dowling-street; Sydney Anderson, Arthur Hickey, Rozelle.
Shop Boys.-Frederiek Barneii, Ultimo Power House; William Hardie,
Randwick; Percy Rossbridge, Randwick.
Fuelman.-Robert Cheeseman, Ultimo Power House.
Sub-station
Attendant. - Douglas
Giles, North Sydney.
Apprentices.-Frank Mahoney, Henry
Bray, Albert Pearce, Henry Jones,
Bertie Morgan, Randwick.
Storeman.-Wm. Reid, North Sydney.
Car Builder.-David Taylor, Randwiclt.
Turner.-Wm. Hodkinson, Randwick.

Harp~r's

Star

.

Avena
Rolled
Oa s r-are
'best

for
Breakfast

PROMOTIONS.
TRAFFIC
BRANCH. Electric
Drivers
to
Starters. - Jeremiah
Brown; David Stables.
Electric Drivers to Ticket Examiners.-vVallace B. Coutts, Herbert G.
Tighe.
Ticket Examiner to Sub-inspector.Henry E. Campey
C-anductors to Electric Drlvers.-J ohn H. Montgomery, Henry Lister,
Willlam J. Craig, James P. Farry, Alfred A. Adams, William H. Morrison,
Francis M. McEvoy, John L. Rae, Edward Sutherland, James Davis, Henry
G. Stephen, Daniel C. Adams, Robert
S. Pinkerton, Clarence J. Murphy, Wilfred :J. Tamsett. .
Signalman to Starter.-James Ross.
Ticket Checker to Conductor.-Ern est Jordan.
ELECTRICAL BRANCH.-Laborers
to Motor Cleaners.-John Earls, Newtown; William Herlihy, Waverley,

•
DECEASED.
TRAFFIC BRANCH.-Starter.-William Clarkson.
ELECTRICAL
BRANCH.-Clerk,James Lilley, Sydney.
--

Be

sure

--·-and

read

the

Editorial

notices on Pages Two and Three.

Labor Senate Candidates.
GARDINER, Albert.
McDOUGALL, Allan.
RAE, Arthur.

TOO HEYS'
Standard Bottled . -. / , , .

Ale and · o'U
/'"'-

-roo H E.YS

L'.IMIT'ED .

ST.l!.:!£ARD BREWERY,
I

I

(
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Buy Everything at

ANTHONY HORDERNS' Far.nous Low Price

g

Fifteen Shillings expended at the NEW
PALACE EMPORIUM will go further
than a sovereign spent at any other
Store. Write for Price Lists of anything you want, posted free on appli·
cation.

........... /:"
--;:~

ff(

I
)

l

I

I

I
'

I

4 inch dial.

The FENCl:fURCH NON•
MAGNETIC LEVER is a
HTGH -GRADE Open-face
KEYLESS WATCH for
Men, and one that will
SL<J.nd
Ha1·d Wear and
Rough Usage. Dust and
Waterproof Case. fitted
either with Screw Bezel
and Back. ,,.; Hinge and
Snap Cases.
Nickel Silver Case. 14s.;
Gun Metal, 15s. By Registered Post, 6d. ex:J;ra.

'

l.J

Tjie GLOBE ALARM CLOCK,
in Nickel Case, one day time,
2/6. by post 2/9.
The PEEP·O'D'\Y (Ansonla)
ALARM CLOCK, one day time,
"4 inch dial. 6/9.
The PIRATE (Ansonia) ALARM
CLOCK, one day time, ! inch
dial. 4/3.
·
The BEE (Ansonla) ALARM,
2 inch dial, one day time, 7/6.

i

'~

White Machines
have Ball Bearing, and
are
light
running,
smooth. acting, and
nolseleH.
•
Dupllcate 'Parts
of
WHITE Machines are
always available at the
New Palace Emporium.

is

All

I

Price
Complete:

T H Is

handsome modern nedroom suite consisting oI :-One 3ft.
.wardrobe, splayed nesign, fitted with shelf for hats, revolving and plain
hooks, long mirrored doors, hanclsome copper panel.
One 2ft. 6in. marble top washstand, double tile back with shelf on
top, side brackets and oxidised towel rail at each end, pedestal cupboard,
and 2 useful clrawers at side.
One commodious combination chest, having 3 long deep drawers,"
large plate glass mirror and shelf.
The washstanrl and combination chest on castors.
All handles are oxidised, the locks are strong and neat, finished
polishc<l. in Walnut or Rosewood stain or natural color.

Marc\fs Clark l/ Company Ltd.,

No. 27V.-WHITE SEWING MACHINE,
Elegant ' Oalt or Walnut Case, Vibrating
Shuttle. Automatic Lift and Patent Dropbead, N!clrnl-platedJilil.Y Wheel. Six Dra~re,
all of the highest finish. Complete, with the
King Steel Set of Attaclu:nent~£6/15/-.
Price List of Sewing Machines p.ost~d free
on application.

,-he UNIVERSAL BICYCLE, bunt of
B.S.A. parts at our own works, and ful!Y
warranted. 'l'he materials and worlunansl.up
are of the highest quality. Complete with
Inflator and Tool Bag.
With Oceanic Tyres •••••••••••••• £10/·/·
With Dunlop Tyres .. . . .•..•••..•• £11/·/·
Fitted with Eadie Coaster Hub
Free Wheel. ................... £11/10/·
Fitted with B.S.A. Free Wheel
Clutch & Back-pedalling Brake £12/10/-

We can
supply
everything
wanted to
carry on the
business of
life, and our
enormous
Store offers
Attractions
not to be
found
elsewhere.

There
no better
Machine ma.de than the
world - r,enowned White,
which combines simplicity, quaiity, and economy
with falthful construction
and elegant finish.

The ROYAL ENFIELD BICYCLE
Is built, like a gun, of the Highest
grade materials, the frame 1s finished
black. lined in colors, and the rims and
all bright parts are heavily nickel
plated.
Complete with Hyde Free
Wheel and 2 Rim Brulrns, Inflator,
and 'l'ool Bag.
Gent's Machine, £9.

Ladies' £.9/10/·.

Anthony Hordern & Sons,
ONLY UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS,

SYDNEY AND BRANCHES.

"-!.:-w_ f:'· ~)'"""·~ Empt:..-i~jra - - - -·- - - - - - - - Brickfield Hill, Sydney.
A

z1

OPPORTUNITY -1

FURNITURE

.

'

Striking
Examples of
Values from
Our Sale
Catalogue.
109-Kauri Washstand, 2ft. 6ln. wide,
light or dark, Sale Price, 16/lJ..

162-Platform Rocker, tapestry
and plush back and seat. Sale
price, 12/6. Usual price, 17 /6.

184-Pressed Wood
Seat Chair. Sale
price, 5/6.

156 - Neat Wicker
and Rush Chair. Sale
price, 6/11;.
Usually 9/6.

MORLEY JOHNS_ON, Ltd.-

105-!!ft.

Stained Walnut
Polished Pine.
Sale Price, 29/6.

or

For
Three Weeks
Only.

·MORLEY ~

JOHNSON,

Ltd.,
I~

546, 548, 550,
552 George-sf.,
SYDNEY.

128-Stt. 6in, Stained Walnut SidebOfl.i<l. •
129-Well finished Sideboard, handsomely
112-4ft. fii,n. Italian Bedstead. in black and brass, or nick el,
carved, full canopy top, large bevelled
l bevel glass. Reduced to 3~/ ~
2in. i;·Dlished foot posts, 11h in. head posts.
glass, 4ft. Usual price, £ 4/10/ ••
fiuu
SpP.cial 8£J.le Price, 50/-.
Sale Priee, 76/-.
lJs ual Pl'ice, 50 / - .
Standk~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~......-=~~~~~~ .~~~~-----~~~...:.
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Priscilla,

